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COURAGE!. AH. THAT'S WHAT WE NEED MORE OF IN LIVE STOCK BREEDING! r-f" "h" read thl-taKrlp.lon h.ve ,|mc „«„ Improved herd, „l

isStaTuid" ide,l: ,hen t,n",g ■ s,,m anj w,,rki"i! »«
a measure, can accomplish. It invariably will pay us 

to develop a little more courage and go alter the better things—certainly in live 
stock. The courageous little man here shown is Mr. Gordon S. Gooderham’s little boy 

holding a pure bred Holstein bull calf at The Manor Farm, York Co.. Ont.
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I Let The B L-K Milk Your Cows! 6
J: The StorI Save yourself all hand milking ; do without 

I tht women at the barn to help with milking; be in- 
= dependent of hired men

AND MAKE MORE MONEY
The B-L-K Mechanical Milker ie a demonstrated success. It has been in 

5 use for several year» on leading Canadian Dairy Terme. It ie a demon- 
“ strated success—not an experiment.

It will pay to have a B-L-K- Milker to do your milking.

Each B-L-K pail milks 2 cows 
Costs only $75 a pail. Com
plete outfit, power and pump

on
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- How “impie and Easy it le. Once Yon Get Started”

High Farming at Hilldale out in that parngruph of his which l

* BHHHB
“t “Vbe r.VT “”d 1*irr * ■« »»«»«"L“?v i1'11 ,*• h,Te I •« afraid lhat too man, of m

i;;: SMSS.'S ÆI ft»'. > think ti,i. ia a oapital id., ".IdtTnd'oT,

with a buainoaa man h. ..id: "Th. £.“*"? W

ssutasrjutiss Sf rh,ik"j£.T tïïdo ,011 auppoae I conld do if 1 did v„ll* n„|“HJ ô
hkaVou d.™,„a, and ..it, -É|SVS SSZjuL’tVÎ

Sr™ jîi»1*!îljrîSuïrs b*bi-’ u,i"k w*f-™"» —< •«bn, m, atuEP I ha,e got to l^t out Uk, „„„ da. to think. It doem't

sl5mK SKSErSri
M FUMA
ton nh.no. to on. ,«» will h„. to ,hey ^ ,„„ing '

how to make business go Letter for 
themaelree when they start in for 
themselves. In the matter of selling 

idee work on 
undl But until

1

i FOR YOU AND MB

1 Costs $287.90 for Two-Machine Outfit

i Write ue to send you an estimate of cost for your stable. Remember 
the B-L-K Milker ie a demonstrated success ; the price ie much lees than

S One of our users milks 100 cows in two hours at an actual saving of 
E $1,568.00 a year over old coat of hand milking.

We have recently placed B-L-K Mechanical Milkers with two of the beet 
_ milk dealers of the Gty of Ottawa. We have a number of users of 
5 B-L-K Milkers in Canada, the planta installed are giving Good Satis

Mr. A. J. Ti

Tamblyn hz 
grain growi 
raising of 
to do thin h 
in Farm ai

Mr. Tam 
•defereeee i

In February,

I

Wnte ue to tell you all about it.The B-L-K is The Milker for you.
1
! D. Derbyshire Co.
I Head OEce and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

Branches: PETERBOROUGH. Ont-MONTREAL an* QUEBEC. P. Q. 

WH WANT AON NTH IN A FNW UNRNPRNSBNTND DISTRICTS
►

orme around and accept 
yon."

A THING THAT IB ALL WSONO 
Now I contend that this is all 

wrong. Why shouldn't we farmers 
know ho» to deal with our fellow-monP 
Why shouldn't we know how to go to 
the market—go to the biggeet and beat 
market and sell just like any business 
man would eellP 

I know of course that 
us farmers cannot do this 
of the bigger farmer» can 
lieve

through ooope 
business just 
i am send out

I
thi

Leading Fanners 
Favor

we ought n 
ua the other way aro 
we learn, we shall have to get togetl er 
and get someone who knows ho» to 
make big aalee and get him to mal» 

satisfactorily for ua.
THB POINT OP THIB IDEA

each one of Perhaps I have not made my-elf 
thing. Borne quite plain. If the editor will grant 
do it; I be- me the space for a conclusion, I would 

of them are doing it in a put it this way : We are living in an 
But we oan get together age of specialisation. Some of us ire 
eration, and organise cur producers. Many of ua are not t -od 
like a manufacturer. We sellera. We producers want al 
travellers, if need be, to fruits of our own labors. At least »» 

p markets. Anyway, by get- want more than we are now gett ng 
t:*tg together and marketing our stud To get this we muet learn more About 
in quantities, we can at least get the how to ael’., and when to sell. While 
benefit of favorable prioes, which go we are getting this information nd 
for big shipments cf on# kind of pro- this training, it will pay us in the i at- 

| duce. and we can save on time in mar- ter of the bigger things we have fer 
keting and on freight rates. sale, such as our apple crop (which by

Until we learn how to do big buei- the way this year we could hardly sell 
in the way of making our own in our district), we must band to- 

until we learn how to find • gather and hire the best fitted of our 
satisfactory market for our stud—end number, ur some outside man, who is 

| until our young frienda who go to ool- capable, to market Y ils produce foi us.
I lege after they get thoee departments Next tiras I wri > I went to say 
of salesmanship for which Farm end I something about a greet big quest on, 

i Dairy ia asking—we will here be I» I which concerns fathers and their e ns, 
content to hire someone of oar nan- and which on farms has never yet I <ee 
her who ia especially fitted for this generally wall solved. I got an las 
work to do our aelling for us. in this connection while over in tbs

As Peter McArthur so well brought I city talking with • business man

THE

The Standard of Quality and Excellence 
In Finish, Material and Workmanship

i 'h.

Beaverton, istGunn, of E
Big Farm» Competition,
Dairy Stable. He has tried most kinds 
putting in Superior Equipment

S. G. Kitchen, of St. George, in open competition with 
Superior Equipment for his Big Barn—a large order over

Prise Farmer in “Fa 
modelling and installing a Large New 

of stalls and stanchions. He Is

rm and Dai

^ Hew! for^our Book (It Is heel and Investigate before you remodel your niable.
Incas II 
I sales-The Only Adjustable Stanchion

that you oan adjust to He froes your smallest oalf to your largoit cattle.
Drup us u Past Curé ml mr, and w will Irll you ull atout wAy /jadi 

Pusw. Our Stutlo gyuipmruP

THE SUPERIOR BARN EQUIPMENT CO. There are mat 
P"»*ib!e, Rowe 
a voung man 
to the iilustri
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Vol. XXXI. FOR WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 5. «9'2- No. 49
THE TRANSFORMATION OF A FARM

Tl" .'J*? f""“r„wh; "•» "•* Good How h, RmlotloMzed th, M^HoO, Followed
on Hu Home Farm and Doubled lb Revewe-A Story of Enterprise, Pluck and Success

W/1™™ S««« rears Mr. A. J. Tamblyn, 
yy Orono, has doubled the average yearly 

revenue of his farm. He has done this

since by an editor of Farm and Dairy The 
following srory of the farm has been gained 
during the course of these visits. For two or 
three years John Tamblyn had worked the farm 
with his father. They were still raising Short
horns and sheep and growin 
that father had been

6».

i is recognized as having been one of the most 
successful farmers in Durham 
farm, on which John

ing grain. “I knew 
. , . sful on these lines,"

said John to us on one occasion, ‘ but it did not 
seem to me that the revenue of the farm was 
as great as it had been years before, or as it 
might be made. I continued to follow this 
system, however, until I finally became 
vinced that conditions to-day have completely 
changed from those that existed even only 10 
to 15 years ago. Since the development of the 
west, grain growing has not been as profitable 
as it used to be while the great growth that has 
taken place in Toronto and other cities has 
created a demand for milk and cream that did 
not exist before.”

/ t county. The home 
lives, was entered by

the father in the prize farms competitionwithout launching into any 
heavy expense, although he 
has been forced to complete
ly change the method of 
farming previously 

he farm. This is 
ditable record. It has been 
possible in Mr. Tamblyn's 
case only because he has 
first thought out things for 
himself and then, having 
faith in his

held
years ago by the old Agricultural and 

Arts Association and won high honors. At that 
time, and as long as he managed the farm, 
which was untilB-‘ followed

some seven years ago, Mr. Al
bert Tamblyn raised beef cattle, sheep and grain, 
as well as a considerable quantity of apples each 
year. In these lines he was unusually success
ful, especially 15 to 26 years ago. He brought 
up a large family and has done well by all of 
them. He now enjoys the pleasure of seeing 
the success the members of his family have 
achieved, and naturally takes a deep interest 
in the accomplishment of his son John, who was 
the only son to remain on the home farm. At 
first, largely owing to the success he had achiev
ed along other lines, 
the innovations introduc

aï.

10.00 s

s. We 
a with

tal in

own judgment, 
as a willingness to 

work hard, he has proceeded 
Mr. A. J. Tamblyn to put his ideas into effect.

ln the period mentioned Mr. 
Tamblyn has changed over from beef raising and 
grain growing to the shipping of 
raising of pure bred dairy cattle.

Such thoughts as these were pondered over for 
some time before it seemed wise to act upon 
them. In the meantime he began to wonder if 
it would not be possible for him to make a few 
changes in the farm buildings that would im
prove the comfort of the live stock and 
siderable work for hlfnself and the men. One 
day while working in the barn, 
him that if there was a door in

he did not approve of 
ed by John, but he takes 

as much pleasure in them now as does his son, 
and gives John all the more credit because of the 
difficulties he had to overcome before he was 
able to carry 

Mr. John T

cream and the
...... , He was led
to do this largely because of articles he had read 
in Farm and Dairy of which he

save con

it occurred to 
the end of the 

the house he would be able to save a lot 
of time going to and from the house. This 
thought led him to see that time 

(Continued on pay» 25)

is a careful

Ml Tamblyn'» father, Mr Albert Tamblyn,
«.’taSSS.M* W“ P“bU^d and D-irv

his plans into effect.
amblyn’s control of the farm start

ed in 1905. The farm has been visited at intervals was being
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The Story ef e Pure Bred Herd
Fred V. Woodley, Norfolk Co., Ont.

At the time my father stepped aside fvom 
active farm life, some 10 years ag >, and vP 
the reins over to me, the dairy herb on the I <tm 
was composed of nine cows of what we then con
sidered very fair animals. They were of mixed 

breeding, no spt 
breed ot lin <,| 
breeding having . vi-i 
been followed, 
were as good a herd 
of milkers as wa: or
dinarily found at thaï 
time where no spécial 
care was taken as to 
the selection of 
and so forth. No in
dividual milk records 
were kept. The larg
est nhees e cheque 
ever received from th 
nine cows for 
month 
of $46.

It began to dawn 
upon me about the 
time that I took over 
farm that there might 

imp rovemem 
made in the dairy, 
and 1 decided to pui 
chase a pure bred 
H o 1 s t e in site and 
watch the result. M) 
first sire was bought 
St. George, and we 

Soon after 1 dis-

Profitable Ayrshire Herds I Have Known
Gilbert McatiUan, Chateauguay Co., Que.

milk long before the certified milk trade was 
thought practical.

My next step was to the “Barclay Farm’’ herd 
in Pennsylvania, one of the pioneer herds in the 
Advanced Registry movement that has now be
come so popular. And I believe I have the honor 
of milking for the first three months of their

1
To write this article thoroughly would be 

something like wri'ing my autobiography, as it 
appears x> me that my connection with the Ayr- 

shires extends about as far 
back as my memory.

Ayrshire
been kind to me; my exper
ience has been picked up in 
herds that have made history 
for the breed ; 
mention of the profitable 
herds 1

Out colti
nvighbo

will get evi 
now. We c 
our colts lo 
as nicely f

which we 
giow the f 
s-me time 
d gestive 0 
stitution tl

The she 
ki-ep our ci 
or four in 
tight cnouj 

. draughts.
1* the door i 

have the 
barnvard a 
arc closed i 
very storir 
other times 
them out i

.rs, 
w i'

■delconnection with the
s, Providence has

They

to nunc

have known will re
quire a mention of all the 
herds which I have worked, 
as not one of these were of 
the unprofitable kind.

My first initiation to the
Gilbert McMillan

Ayrshire game was given me at “Barcheskie,” 
known in every clime where Ayrshires have pene
trated as the fountain-head of many of the most 
noted blood-lines within the breed. To Canadians 
the mention of “Barcheskie” conjures up the 
names of “Duke Clarence,” “King's Ow 
“ Lucky Girl,” “ Heathflower," etc. ; to me it 
recalls “Traveller,'' “Field Marshall,’ “Orange 
Blossom,” "May Mischief,” etc., equally famous 
in their day; but alas! Barcheskie 
only as a matter of history; but in the Ayr
shire breed tjhe work carried out there will stand 
out longer

I
the sum

n,"

1,,- air.is known “Jean Armour," the New,Dairy Queen of the Ayrshire World
Naturally 

v, loped a v 
and from o 
bellies that 
objectionab.

Jean Armour has now to her credit the en leu did record of 10.174 Ibe. of milk end 774 
11* of butter fat, equal to 901 11*. of butter produced In one year Thin eiceede the 
former world's record by over 2,000 It*, of milk, but does not quite equal it in butter 
fat production, ae Nether be 11 Brownie »th produced 820 9 It*, of butter fat Jean 
Armour wae bred and owned by John McKee. Norwich, Ont., and ie now In the herd 
of Mrs. Krhardt. West Berlin, Vt. Canadian breeders will all rejoice in the triumph

than a monument of granite.
From a purely commercial standpoint 1 do not 

know of a herd to-day that can equal Barcheskie 
Craigoaploch, where the dairy herd 

was kept) 16 or 16 years ago. Of course no 
individual records were kept, nor forcing prat- 
tised, but what 1 am basi 
was the measure stick in

(or rather
from Mr. S. G. Kitchetest the first three two-year-old heifers to go 

8,000 lbs. This was considered something 
normal then, but which looks small in compari
son with the records of to-day. A great deal 
of credit is due to the late Mr. Uakey for the 
work he did in helping to start the movement 
and the records made then on Auchenbrain 
Denty 9th and Finlaystone Maggie 2nd still 
read well with the records of to-day. It was 
here I first began to see how far short we were 
of knowing the full capabilities of our cows and 
what could be accomplished by intensive work 
Many of the lessons learned there have proved 
invaluable to me.

used it with good res 
carded two of my poorest cows and replaced 
them with two splendid Holstein grades, 
gradually kept trying to improve and grad, 
them for three or four years until 1 had a 
herd that was a marked improvement over the

assertion on 
se vat on the

ling my I

i
production of the entire herd of 80 head.

WITH CANADA'S CHAMPION

Leaving Barcheskie, my next move was to a 
herd better known to the readers of Farm and 
Dairy, namely "Burnside,” which might properly 
be named the “Barcheskie” of Canada; and 
it has this advantage that it still goes on. While 
my actual connection with Burnside was short, 
1 have practically been in touch with it ever 
since and its record 

a milk producer 
for the Montreal 
market is almost too 
well known to need 
mention. While no 
great efforts

made to mak>- 
big individual itr-

herds have
the returns in dollars 

cents equal to 
that of “Bur: 
and as R. R. Ness H 
will tell you to-day, 
the steady returns Ifl 
from his milk have !■ 
done more to make I 1 
him than the sales cf 
his stock.

My next move wai 
to the old-established 
“Ridgeside Herd” in 
Conn ecticut. This 
herd was established

in 1863, its founder being one of the original 
bers of the American Breeders' Association. 

This was one of the first herds in America to 
profit by the superior value of Ayrshire milk as 
a food for babies, this milk being retailed at 
16 cents a quart under the name of "Heygia”

herd with which ! started.
HT PiaST HEAL START

Six years ago this month I attended Mr. J 
W. Richardson’s
away 1 had purchased a heifer calf and 
Richardson had the $100 which* l happened to 
have with me. By the time I had the calf homt 
I began to think that 1 was fast becoming a 
subject for the insane asylum, as the monei 
which I had paid looked to me to be larger than 
the calf; but it was the best investment 1 evei

first sale and before 1 got
Mr

S
In ibe pawl in 
their supplii*

(arming

I and mul 
10 g, neral or 
her,. Ilia»irai.The more 1 looked at the calf the more forcibly 

did it come to me that 1 would be for ever de 
veloping a pure bred herd at the rate I 
going. I decided that, make or break, I »a- 
going to purchase a few cows and a site for 
a foundation. As we have only the. KM) acres ol 
land it seemed to me that if two neighbors cod 
combine their herds it would give them a better 
market for their surplus stock, as every second 

they could make a combination sale and

know what 
oats and 

mill and mil 
to have jus 
the best kir 
they get all 
sionally a ft 
a hot mash.

I often wo 
shows et

nside,”

dispose of such as they deemed fit. 1 spoke ol 
the matter to my brother-in-law, who wa- also 
endeavoring to develop a pure bred herd, and 
we adopted the plan then and there. sei m to thin

BOMB OP MY BIST BUTS
1 next purchased a sire and also a heifei from 

the herd of Frank R. Grande», Michigan and
The foF

years old sh 
middle and 
five years. ' 
old country, 
stiiution, 1 v 
our fairs. V 
must stay at

“ Cream» I le Vale.” Another World’. Champion Milk'Producer
The cow here Illustrated, owned by the Fred T Field lloleteln Company. Brockton. 

Mae. . bee recently completed » record of 29.6614 Jbe of milk In one year. making 
her the greaUmt milk producing «ow In the world Non,,- the aimlierity In type of 
tide cow and the champion A. are cow of the world Illustrated above. Could we 
offer better proof ol the relation-hip between dairy type and producing ability F 
Breeders of dairy cattle would do well to «tody thee,, l.luetratione i.-t 111 thie type 

In their minde a* an deal to be .ought after

from H. E. George, Putman.a cow
lowing winter 1 purchased two cows and a better 

W H. Simmons, New Durham. ''he* 
right good ones. One of them, Katv 

Kents De Kol 2nd, which I have owner and 
years, has in the four s< -sow 
1 lbs. of milk which, valu d >* 

-Id 1

My next move was rather a long one, but it 
the Ayrshire and under

cows were
still found me allied to 
conditions almost ideal for her development. 
While all the herds 1 have already mentioned 
have gained fame and honor, I firmly believe 

(Concluded on paye 22)

milked for four 
given over 41,600 
90 cents a cwt., amounts to $369. 1

(Concluded on page 22)

That poor 
over the TOC 
have an idei 
do much bet
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rd The Colt in Winter

L. 0. Smith, Peel Co., Ont.
Out colts, according to some of

are a shaggy, homely looking lot. 
; and as the weather gets colder they

We Lave them in our neighborhood They us
ually put in the winter 
could you expect from rations like that! A 
little alfalfa hay, a feed of grain occasionally 
and good care would make 7,000 pound cows out 
of lots of them—A. McBain. Grenville Co., Ont.

Show Ring Consideration of Production
Jno. McKee, Oxford Co., Ont.

I have often been asked if it would not be 
possible to combine the good features of the 
dairy test and judgment on conformation in plac
ing the awards on dairy cattle in the show ring.

I have heard the suggestion 
made that a score card be 
followed, a certain number 
of points to be awarded 
known production.

I do not think the scheme 
would be very practical. It 
would require our most ex
pert judges to do the scor
ing, and even then I am 
afraid there would be a con
siderable variation in tin- 
scoring by different judges 
We may here learn from the 
experince of poultry men. At 
the Ontario Poultry " Show, 
where the fowls were former
ly scored, the judging now 
is done entirely by compari-

timothy hay. What
outspoken

neighbo

will get even shaggier and homlier than they ar - 
now. We do not aim to keep

"1 
w it

our colts looking as slick and 
as nicely formed as the ma- 

We keep our 
colts in the condition in 
which we believe they will 
giow the fastest and at the 
s-me time build up strong 
r1 gestive organs and a con
stitution that will withstand 
disease and hard work.

The shed in which

They

Fil
of

cheque 
rotn the 
[or onf

keep our colts, usually three 
or four in number, is built 
tight enough ui exclude all 

. draughts. Most of the time 
the door is open and they 
have the freedom of the 
barnvard all winter. They 
arc closed in at night and on 
very stormy days, but at 
other times we usually find 
them out

mm**

Horses of this Type constitute the Finest Farm Power in the World
the

rket ». a pmfl table price Brood man* 3 the Tpe here «" ^8?
wherever they are found

1 believe, however, that the 
principal objection to the 
scheme would be that it 
would place at a great dis
advantage many cows capa
ble of making great records, 

but that have not been given an opportunity to 
do jo. If all the cows on exhibition were tested 
under the same conditions and had equal op
portunities to show the best that was in them in 
the matter of milk and butter production, then 
the proposed scheme might work out fairly well 
if applied by our most skilled judges. But when 
one takes into consideration the varying circum
stances and conditions under which different cows 
have made their records, it may be readily seen 
that the record possessed by the cow is not al- 
a true index of her capability as a milk or butter 
producer. Some cows get the very best care and 
treatment, are milked three times a day almost 
the whole year through, and are heavily grain fed 
from‘one year’s end to the other. Other 
have made their records under ordinary condi
tions, receiving nothing but pasture from the 
time they were turned out in the spring until they 
were stabled in the fall and milked only twice a 
day at any time.

: might

■It. M\ 
bought

1 dis

the pure fresh
air.

Naturally they have de
veloped a very sha 
and from our meth 
bellies that in a full 
objectionable. But

of feeding they have big 
town horse would be very 

doesn’t worry

Sheep on a Dairy Farm
S. A. Xorthcott, Ontario Co., Ont.

Why is it that the number of sheep kept on 
the farms of Ontario is declining each year? 
Some claim that the dog nuisance makes sheep 
raising unprofitable. Others do not keep them 

account of poor fences. Still others think 
that sheep graze pastures so closely that they 
deprive cattle of the food the 
in summer time. Others again 1 
need all their winter feed for other stock.

Although some of these objections may be rea
sonable in some cases ' believe that the dairy 
farm is a rarity where sheep cannot be kept at 
profit. A few years ago 1 bought four of the best 
Shropshire êwes I could get in this part of the 
country ; and it was not long until the dogs killed 
the^lot in one night. I made up my mind to get 
my money back from that very same branch or 
livestock on which 1 had lost it. I went out and 
bought 15 more. Other farmers who had a fair
sized or large flock did 
not seem to have so 

trouble with

We

I

should hawX 1 
claim that they

Mr J
1 got

Mrid

Sheep Raising •• it is To Be
're of woollen goods have gotten 
largely from the ranehing die 

the name source Ranch 
y and In the future ma mi

net look for their wippliw of 
11 flocks kept as a aide line 

ling Flocks such as the one 
Hugh Linn. Hnlton Co.. Ont .

‘heir profitableness Is 
an editor of Farm and Dairy

1« the past 
their supplies of 1 
tricts Mutton has come from 
farming Is now passing

I and mutton from sma 
to gi neral or dairy farmin 
here illustrated, that of 

common

manufacture

(Concluded page 26)

1 Uforcibl)
dogs as those who 
only had a few. This 
has been my experi
ence; since I have had 
from 16 to 30 sheep the 
dogs have not both-

1 consider sh 
of the best s 
weeders. There are al 
ways a lot of grass^ 
weeds and other weeds 
of a still worse charac
ter around the fences, 
in the field s, and 
on the roadside that 
need to be cut. Instead 
of doing a lot of this 
work by hand, give the 
sheep a chance. They 
will make a far better 
job of it. In the spring 
I let my sheep trim 
around the fences in 
the fields intended for 

(Continued on p. 21)

j
will lie more

hM

know what the result will be. Our staple feeds 
oats and bran, the oats being crushed at the 

null and mixed with the bran. These feeds 
to have just the proper constituents to make 
the best kind of bone and muscle. In addition 
they get all the hay that they will eat and 
sionally a few roots. Once in a while they get 
a hot mash.

I iften wonder if some of the horse judges at 
our shows ever raised any colts themselves. They 
seem to think that the young animals one or two 
years old should be just as trim and neat in the 
middle and as slick in the coat as the horse of 
five years. Were colts judged as they are in the 
old country, on quality and indications of con
stitution, I would be inclined to show at some of 
our fairs. With judging standards as they are 1 
must stay at home.

■1
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In Their Owner’•! Estimation an Ideal Farm.Ti
Mj. R. Roberta, Peter boro Oo, Ont., the owner of the team of draft Peroherone here

ÜLTpdr Si HîK;'Ara.'î;
two different types The rapid adoption of heavy, wide working machinery inch 
“ He double furrow plow, tb. bl, dUb. lb. rii-fooi bluder wod lb. .mu-foot 

, all tend to make the heavy horse more popular with the farmer When 
breed heavy horses, nowadays, we ere producing the kind that will ooi -

top of the market either In the city for draft purposes or on the farm.
—Photo by an editor of Perm and Dairy

That poor 3,000 pound cow has hero hauled 
over the rocks so much that I must protest. I 
have an idea that that much abused cow would 
do much better if she got a half decent chance.
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citizens who can renumber when Oxford was not
one bit better in any particular than any other 
good farming section of Ontario. This develop
ment we all agree is due to dairying. And our 
prosperity and success is now being accentuated 
just in so far as we go in more and more for 
pure bred Holstein cattle.

This article is not intended as a boost either 
for Holstein cattle or for Oxford county. It is 
written to show the part that pure bred dairy 
cattle can be made to play in community de
velopment. To find a section that compares with 
Oxford county we must go down into the 
Chateauguay District of Quebec, where the Ayr-

mmsi

M

Starting in the Way He Should Go
Mr J. J Tannablll, of Huntingdon Oo . Qua, and 
hi* young grandaon may be here seer examining the 
good points of one of the members of their own Holstein 
herd There U nothing like good stock around the farm 
to Inspire the youngsters with a leva tor the farm and 

to give them an interest in farm life.

shire has done fully as much for that district as 
may disagree with 
encies of our coun-

has the Holstein for us. Many 
me in my estimate of the excell
ty, but that there are excellencies all will agree. 
If citizens of Oxford county be questioned as lo 
the cause of their prosperity, the lesson learned 

eciation of the beneficialwill give one a new appr 
effects that flow from community breeding and
dairying.

Don’t leave ends of wire lying along fences 
after building or repairing. You’ll be sure to 
talk about it the first time vou run in*o them 

with the mower.

Scientific Plant Breeding in Scandinavia*
L. H. Neuman, Ottawa, Ont.

The scientific breeding of more useful varieties 
of field crops, which has reached so high a point 
in Sweden, has come to be looked upon in that 
country as a work of great national imp 

of
portance

concern to the nation toIt is clearly a matter 
have varieties of crops which are capable of thriv
ing to advantage over a large part of the coun
try and furnishing a means of livelihood to a 
large population.

Sweden is a country of extremes. In the south 
her climate is maritime, and is greatly modified 
by the Gulf Stream. As we proceed northward 

the 1,000 miles of territory which separate 
it natur-the northern and southern extremities, 

ally becomes. cooler and also more vari 
in part to the presence of many lakes and rivers 
The precipitation is also exceedingly variable 
both as to distribution and as to season. Certain 
parts scarcely ever obtain sufficient moisture, 
others receive an excess although, unfortunaieh. 
this comes during harvest time. All these 
cumstances mitigate against successful crop 
ing so that the advent of a new variety whi<h 1» 
better able to cope with the conditions of a give| 
region is a matter of great importance to the 
community and to the nation. Thanks to the 
work of the Swedish experts several superior v.u 
ieties of the leading crops (wheat, oats, barley 
peas, vetches, grasses, 
have been produced, and profitable crops are now 
being raised in districts which previously reaped

clovers and potatoes

but a scant return.
It is exceedingly interesting and inspiring to 

with what interest all classes of people follow 
the agricultural development in this country cl 
patriots and how fully they appreciate it' far- 
reaching importance.

"Pure bred" is oot a pass word to excellency 
"Pure bred, well bred," is.

We have farmers here and there are likely the 
in every neighborhood, who farm altogether

with old tools. They keep up their supply from 
public sales where they get what they call bar
gains. So far from being bargains, the average 
old farm tool is about the fastest money loser 

conceive of. An old corn planter 'hatn 
not dropping just right can lose a man mont' 
faster than anything else on the farm.-S. F,
Oxford Co., Ont. ^

•-.wisssWSiFerai end Deity, deala with 'he whote eu i»M 
pleat Improvement ee preetieed la Bweden. In e

Dairy Cattle in Community Development
By "A Satire of Oxford ”

Oxford county of Ontario alfotds us a splendid
example of the name and fame that may be ac
quired by any district that goes in for some one 
breed of dairy slock. At the last Canadian Nat
ional Exhibit ihe greatest annual live stock
show in Canada, practically every prize winning 
animal was either owned by an Oxford county 
exhibitor or was the product of some Oxford 
farmer’s skill as a breeder. During the first day 
of the Holstein judging at Toronto all of the 
prizes except one were captured by Haley Bros., 

banner dairy county. Away down east in 
Nova Scotia, arid m the far western province of 
British Columbia, the leading prize winners in 
the Holstein classes at their fairs this year were 
Oxford bred animals. "Bred 
has come to be regarded as a password to excel
lence in the extremes of our Dominion. Who has 
not heard of James Kettie, A. E. Hulet and Geo. 
Rice? There aie dozens of 
county not so well known, but who are "tnaking 
good" with their black and white favorites.

While our pure bred herds have made a name 
for Oxford county in other parts of Canada, the 
pure bred stock m the county has been doing a 
great and good work for every farmer who will 
take advantage of his opportunities. Herds that 

12 years ago were composed of mongrels 
of nondescript br.-eding and producing their 3,000 
lbs. of milk annually, are now made up entirely 
of black and wh.te grades producing their 6,000 
to 16,000 lbs. of milk a year, and this without any 
very great expense to the owners. It is the 
suit of pure blood introduced into mongrel herds.

of

Oxford county,"

other breeders in our

IAIY SU.ee A RI KBSULT

Buyers are beginning to find that in Oxford 
county they can pick up good animals without 
travelling very far, and in a short space of time. 
There is some satisfaction in buying cattle where 
practically everybody has at least a few good one». 
There are lots of other sections of Ontario with 
good Holstein herds; but in Oxford county we 
have quantity as well as quality, and hence buy
ers come our way.

I have often brand visitors to our county remark 
on the splendid farms and fiirm buildings that are 
in evidence everywhi 
denies that would do credit to any prosper 
city merchant, grace our dairy farms. I have 
travelled pretty extensively, but 1 have yet to see 
the section where the cro

is a
our stock and the splen 
ings that are ours.

Brick and stone

ps and buildings, on the 
ge, can excell those of Oxford. And there 
direct relationship between the ality of 

m build-
t qup »

llllll farms and
There are hundreds of our

|gV «.

*mc
■

r.
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A Scene in Oxford County, Ont., Where Good Dairy Cattle and Prosperous Farmers ere the Rule

who hare attiimed a voinpetenee through their dairy herds Anyone who knows of Oxford county and^lte record^as a dairy ^Ltitrlct wmot doubt thaC^the^ dairy v-veif
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Management'of a Great Ayrshire Herd
Hector Gordon, Chateauguay Oo., Que.

In handling our breeding herd 
have our cows freshen in the fall.of the 
much as

ing been used to purchasing bulls of the dairy 
breeds at much lower prices they at first failed 
to sec the increased valu 
swer the purpose both 
much damage 
value <if tin 1
aja hy the indiscriminate introduction of

Does Record Making Injure Cowr?
Geo. Laidlaw, Elgin Co., Ont.

I have often been asked if the forcing of a 
cow for a big record is not apt to injure her? 
I feel certain that there is a danger of injuring 
the health of a cow by getting a little too anx
ious while making large records and feeding be

yond the danger point. On 
the other hand there is no
thing that will tend to the 

. building up
like feeding for records. Of 
course the cow must be in the 
hands of a good, but not over 
anxious, feeder; by over anx
ious I mean one who desires 
to get a little more milk from 
his cow and knows there is a 
chance of doing so by feed
ing more, but may not know 
just where to draw the line 
in order to preserve the health 
of his cow. The old saying 
that "It is the last straw that 
breaks the camel’s back,” 
holds good here 

We consider that the 
est danger of 
comes in the long time re
cords, especially with heifers. 
We do not believe the short

aim is to e of one that will an-

calving
V are nicely settled in the stable 

through the winter months when milk is 
scree in the cities and prices 

a half better than in the

Unfortunatelv, 
has been done to the quality and 

beef produced on the farms of Can-

sible. We find that cows1

summer; then when June 
grass comes along our cows 
have a second lactation, as it 
weir, and are ready to 1 
in August when the flies are 
bad and grass is beginning to

We begin breeding our heif
ers a little earlier. Heifers 
calving on tto; grass develop 
better udders than when they 

being heavily fed in the 
stable. We always plan to

tei ■ of a dairy cow

$33 .have a good after-growth to 
'turn our heifers on in Septem

ber and October. We keep 
them milking up to the end of 
August the next summer, and 
bring them in again in No
vember, thereby giving them a 
full eleven months to milk and 
two months to rest. We do 
not like to feed a heifer much 
grain during her first lactation

inavis*
It Is Herds such as This that Make a Poor Man Rich

*l^^"«tï5rttLSS5
I» . moderate ^ «.^rSïïl'SSrïS

we can do also.

oi the dairy breeds upon the herds of those who 
raise their calves for beef, while doing a dairy 
business in a small or larger way with the cream
ery and cheese factories.

The Shorthorns are as good milkers by nature 
as any of the strictly dairy breeds, and careful 
selection would very soon make them as large 
producers in the dairy as the cows of any breed, 
as has been proved in the dairy herds in Eng-

rarieties

ortance. 
ation to 
of thriv-

time records to be as injur
ious as the yearly records, 

time records 
large record from a cow year after year and still 
give her a good rest from heavy feeding between 
records, while with the long time records the 
cow does not have the rest from heavy feeding.

I do not mean to discount the value of yearly 
records. I consider them to be the most valu
able records we have. But in making 
records it is very necessary for the 
thoroughly understand what 
without overdoing her.

I will illustrate by a grade row that we raised. 
She was an extra good heifer, and naturally we 
were especially interested in her welfare. She 
never made a poor season and was always well 
fed. I can remember that some of our neigh
bors remarked, while she was in her prime, that 
she would not last long because she would 
herself out. Wh *n this row

period, but when she is dry we feed heavily to 
get her in condition for her second period. With the short may make a

Some breeders make the mistake of breeding 
their heifers too young. We like our heifers to 
drop their first calves at from 34 to 36 months of 
age, as they make bigger and very much stronger 
cows than heifers bred to calve earlier.

be south 
modified 
irthward 
separate 
it n.itur-

variable.

tunately, 
bese civ 
rop rais- 
whi< h is 
a give|

•rior v.ir 

potatoes1 

ly reaped

feeder to 
his cow will stand

The Shorthorn n Milch Cow
-4. IF. Smith, Middletex Co., Ont.

The interest taken by Canadian breeders of 
Shorthorn cattle during the last five or six 
years in the improvement of the milking

AN IDEAL DUAL rUEPOEE OOW
But the Shorthorns stand out as more valuable 

* general farmer in their suitability for the 
able production of both beef and milk 

idea of the dual purpose Shorthorn is to 
retain their splendid beef form in all its excel
lence, and at the same time have the 
duce all the good milk possible, and I believe 
it possible and not difficult to *have very great 
development of milking qualities without at all 
sacrificing the best beef form.

(Continued on page 27)

years in the improvement of the milking quali
ties of the breed, has been much greater than 
for many years previous. There is a good 
why. Demand feas grown for a class of cows pos
sessing the good feeding and beefing qualities of 
the breed and at the same time the ability to give 
a good and profitable return in milk.

My

cows pro

in her four
teenth year we p it her in a dairy test at London 
Fair, where she won first place competing with 

(Continued on page 22)

The de
mand for 
insistent and Shorthorns must

class of row is becominis necoming 
fill the bill.

Many are the references to the grand, big, 
broad-barked cows our fathers and grandfathers 
had ; cows that filled a 12 quart pail twice a day, 
and often required a second pail to carry away 
the milk. At the same time these old cows fur
nished the feeders with big, easily fleshed and 
fattened steers to make profit from their coarse 
grains, roots, fodder and grass.

It may be easier,

piring to 
lie follow 
wintry cl

A LARGE FIELD FOB THE EHOKTHOEN
The demand for cows of this class comes very 

largely from the general farmers of the Domin
ion, probably forming quite a majority of all who 
raise cattle. With the increasing scarcity of help 
to conduct a strictly dairy business, the number 
wanting dual purpose cattle is likely to become 
much more numerous, a very considerable in
quiry now coming from men in sections of the

icellency

likely tk 
iltogethrt 
iply from

B average

1.—S. F1

country very largely occupied by cheese factories 
strictly dairy breeds have for 

manv years overwhelmingly prédomina, d. These 
men generally wish to buy bulls from Shorthorn 
cows of good beef form and that are good milkers. 
Their desire is to improve the beefing qualities 
of their herds, that they may make profit from 
raising the calves, and at the same time largely 
retain the flow of milk from their cows. And a 
hopi ful sign is that those farmers are more and 
more recognizing the value of such bulls, Hav-

and where the

KSSS Scene» »ueb e. This are Becoming More an I Mor^ Common on British Columbia Farm»
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tocrats, one being Lueilin Pietertje, an lmp-i d 
row, and two grand-daughters of that noted < .«• 
CTlarabell Sjut, a cow which made a big name >r 
herself at the World’s Fair at Chirago, hav i,g 
given over 16,000 lbs. of milk in 10 months a 
two-year-old, and carrying a calf at the same 
time. Tlhis row at Chicago 
individual, and was in the second prise herd

A FARM AND STOCK GOOD TO LOOK UPON
A father and Two Sons Who Have.^in EI|inCo„ Ont., a Homeland Farm Such « Anjone^Mliiht Wish For, 

Leicester Sheep and Yorkshire Hogs
will teat and make official records of all of histhing more than others that delights the 

f 1 editors of Farm and Dairy is to visit at a 
farm where pure-blooded stock is bred, and 

where father and sons work together in har
mony and seek to build up her»Is and breed the 
bfwt in pure bred live stock, 
pleasure of one of the editors of Farm and Dairy 
last week to visit at the Rpruoodale Stock Farm, 
the home of A. Watson and Sons, some five milee 
west of 6t. Thomas, Ont., in Elgin county, and to 

just this ideal in its working out. 
hr«*eders specialise in Holstein-Friesian cattle. 
They hare a most creditable and fairly large herd 
of Yorkshires, also a flock of Leicester sheep, as 
well as Hackney horses, of which they might 
well be proud.

It is scarcely five years since Mr. Watson moved 
on to his present farm in Elgin county. Pre- 

ha d farmed north of Toronto, and 
Bedford Park. The city on growing out to-

four prises nJust now his cows arecows, as they freshen 
mostly dry, and they did not xhow to their best 
advantage when we saw them. However we recog
nised tne points of sterling worth in his Hol-

Reoently Mr. Watson <lispos»-d of the on»- ill 
calf lie had for sale, se'ling it, through his adv. ■ 

E. Watson, of Mystic, Quelining, to Mr. J.
Other than his main herd bull, which he offer- mr 
sale, he also offers two and thn-e-year-old heif- r*,

It was the great rrjBMS
a,-

and mature cows.
As a horseman as well as a Holstein bree*! 

Mr. Watson exe. ' He had in his stables, two 
which we reproduce herewith.stallions, phot»*

Hese are Loth Hackneys One of them, I
He 'won first andhorse, is Gm-lnh Performer 

sweepstakes at London this year. first for stallion 
and three of his get, and firstJ. a high-etep|ierr.and also captured the silver m
seen from his photograph, this horse is a very at-s 
tractive individual Moreover, he is very ki n 

M r W 
horse He 
for service

viously he Kief Peter Teeke-A Heifer Breeder
The breeding of this bull and some 
about him are given in the artio 

He is for sale.

having plenty of substance, good constitution and 
capacity, and give every appearance of being 
workers and good producers.

disposition, and is most tractable, 
w'-rk* him right along like an ordinary 

“travels” him, but stands him
This past summer he received 66 

at home, and only three returned to him
lev stallion is a three-year-old. 
this

in !..rifting MSt* 
.iole adjoiningwards his farm made hie land more valuable for 

city lots than as a stock farm, and he therefore 
looked elsewhere, finally settling in as fine a dis
trict as one could wish for, west of St Thomas 
As yet Mr. Watson has not had time to get every
thing into the shape he might desire about his 
farm and buildings The photographs reproduced 
in connection with this article give our renders a

His cattle are big-framed individuals, at hi-- stables.

The other Hackn
He is bred from oldalso illustrated on 

Jubilee Chief, and is named Wenona’a Jubilee 
second at Toronto in strong company this 

year, second also at 
London as a high 
stopper, being beat
en only by his stable 
mate, Guelph Per

CATTLE Of POPULAR TYPE
Amongst others in the herd, we noted two heif He

very fair impression 
of the splendid home 
and the up-to-date 

whit-n Mr. IS %
I

Watson has.

lion, Mr. Watson is 
offering for sale. He

In breeding h i s 
Holstcins Mr Wat
son has Keen singu
larly fortunate i n 
the type and breed
ing of the cows he 
possesses, and in the 
great preponderance 
of heifer calves, 
which his cattle have 
given him. Over 90 
per cent of the 
calves from the bull 
he has been using for the past two years have 

This bull is King Peter Teake, a

3
will have both of 
these horses at the 
Guelph Winter Fair 
next week, w h ere} s Wenona’s 
may be seen and in-t

spooled Ly these de 
sir'fcg to purchase 
him.

Caelj.W

SÆ.ra'ÏÏ-JÏÏ “*T BSiftSSSt SVStti Amongst thé marw^
we not»-d as being worthy of particular men 
tien, Wenona Dainty (Imp.) flh 
remarkable mare, although now well up in years, 
about age 90. She is one of the individuals 
brought into Nova Scotia several years ago t<> 
improve the breed, and was afterwards purchased 
by Senator Black, and afterwards passed Into the 
hands of Mr. Watson. She has taken a lot of first 
prises, and well she might. Everything in her 
favor as regards sise, conformation, and feet and 

the shows right trappy ao-

ers, bred by that noted sire Cornelius Posch. One
of these is out of a grand good cow, Lady 
Amethyst's Amelia, which Mr Wataon secured 
some four years ago from W. Q. Ellis, of Bedford 
Park The young stuff all through appealed to us 
as being go<id. Two individuals caught our eye 
particularly, these being Queen Male Lad and 
Spruoedale Mabe, s half sister of her’s. These 
cattle were of that low down, thiok-eet type, hav
ing big capacity and wonderful constitution, wrfih 
fine heads and muscles, giving every indication 
that they would be able to stand up to the heaviest 
work, when their day 
and butter production.

In the herd of mature cows, we noted some aris-

e is a truly
been heifers, 
three-year-old out of Queen Maybee, an advanced 
official registry cow. and sired by Peter Teake, 
0. A. C. A photo of this bull is reproduced 
this page. It shows him to be an unusually 
straight individual, in fact he is a show hull, 
having been shown three times and won three 

He is a bull of good quality. Showsfirst prises
that masculinity, which all good breeders like to 
see, has plenty of bone, and his heifer-breeding 

ristice are such as will appeal to any 
Mr Watson offers this bull for sale, in

legs, and even to-dr 
tion and appears to 
and is again safely in foal 
been successful at the shows with her f-sk 

(Continued on page 21)

good for many years vet 
Mr. Watson ha»

breeder.
order that he may avoid in-brwding

Mr Watson has gotten to that point where he

round for big milk

?

Iik
The three stall!»

level, under-d 
acres—we hav 
built to serve 
mon sense w 
nestles snugly 
breaks. It is 
ter than desc 
photos of houi 

It is now 38 
1,1 Beaverton 
He started it
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->KO( HEss.VK Tf T A MEAVY B0BE IMPORTER AND BREEDER> KOGKESSIV L indeed 1$ that man who in 
breeding live stock seeks not so much bis 

- own prejudices, but rather to satisfy the 
d" 'and* of an exacting public. Success 
tai *0 such a breeder; -it has

then the people seem to want the Percherons. It 
is our business to give them the horses the>

ew, One thing we noticed especially, so differ- 
his ent to maoy Percherons we have seen, was that 

every individual in the barns at “Sim- 
I coe Lodge” have the best of feet and 

' I legs. The Americans have always paid 
I attention mainly to tops. Feet and legs 
I they often seem to have overlooked in 

their Percherons. Messrs. Hodgkinson 
& Tisdale have emphasized both thesi 
most important points. Their Percheron 

J horses have that quality and flatness of 
bone, that obliquity of pasterns, thos

f past he has handled a great ma
Clydesdal 
partner. !

ics, his ' penalty being mares. His 
Mr. F. C. H. Tisdale, is his nrphc 

whom he has raised and brought
come to

Hodgkinson & Tisdale of Beav- 
11. Ont. We believe this one thing 

ha- had much to do with their 
as breeders and importers of heavy 

Du-, ni coune, tug 
many other things adopted first of all 
he' iuse right in principle, then worked 
out in detail.

M

ether with

\bout two years ago these 
1 tv stockmen concluded to act 
convictions that the Percheron horse is 
the heavy horse soon to be

progress-
iIimi

good-sized feet of the right shape— 
which all hea(if not al

ready, now) in best demand. 'Accord
ingly last season they made their first 
importation of Percher

horsemen like so well

very particular. All 
good”; some of them (especially Jurat 
mentioned further on in this article) 
have wonderfully good action. The two-

: to see. In a too, they have been 
of their horses “go

on stallions and 
Their si -x>nd importation of

Percherons t have made this year, 
t !" order th at Farm and Dairy readers 
might know more about this class of 
horses, and that Messrs. Hodgkinson & 
Tisdale be better known to "Our Peo
ple.” one of the expert live stock editors 
of Farm and Dairy made it convenient 
recently to visit “Simcoe Lodge,” at

and the

year-old stallion Kabot, shown on this 
page, goes very high and straight. Dr. 
Cowan, one of the Ontario Government 
Inspectors, recently at "Simcoe Lodge,” 
pronounced this horse and his action,— 
“the Aristocrat.”

While we have written mainly of the 
Percherons at “Simcoe Lodge," we 
would have our readers note that 

Messrs. Hodgkinson & Tisdale have also Clydes- 
vales,—tlese of good type and size, as has al 
ways characterized their importations. They 

all listed along with all their Percherons

Ont., to get the information 
tographs as given herewith.

“Simcoe Lodge,” which is the 
Messrs. Hodgkinson & Tisdale, is most beauti
fully situated on the shore of Lake Simcoe The 
farm comprises one of the nicest stretches of

h Icmm I Imp. ) 3 Year Old P.r<U*. Mm • CkampiM
breeding and importing business.

Asked why he was now favoring less the 
Clydesdal 
no money

home cf

es, Mr. Hodgkinson replied, "There is 
' in them now ; the bottom has been

Ku.il]. (Imp.) [2858] (822SI)

s^s^sns: raszrxartsrdt &S-
K.imcu Hap.) [28SI] (80427) Jovial (Imp.) [3805] 184143)

Imported by Hodgkinson A Tisdale, of Beaverton, this
prospsotlrs purchase re.

Tb« three .unions ao-t "ores 61 lies, all Pero h rone, eho 
year. These breeder, i

level, under-dra ned, black rich soil—over 350 
acres—we have ever seen. The barns are large, 
built to serve the purpose intended, and yet 
non sense without extravagi 
nestles snugly in amongst th 
breaks. It is

knocked out of the business by the greet pre
ponderance of scrubs that have been brought 
over. Most people cannot tell a really good

at a Jo

ing.than

we have 
brought

in their new catalogue—a fine sample of high- 
class printing—which they will send you free on

*Tance. The house 
e trees and wind-

mare or stallion, and they prefer to buy 
y old thing” that reprtv 

horsv of pure breed- 
to give reasonable

he Government Inspectors recently 
most carefully over the entire stock of horses at 
“Simcoe Lodge.” They pronounced them all 
sound, not a blemish—all eligible for enrollment 
under the strict requirements.

Amongst others of the horses we inspected 
while getti

w price for
very cosev and attractive. (Bet

ter than descriptions we might write are the 
photos of house and bams shown_ Me Page.

It is now 38 years since Mr. Hodgkinson went 
Beaverton and established “Simcoe Lodge.” 

He 'tarted in with Clydesdales. During the

for a good 
k and quali

<S9
ity such a% 

<»ut. And

KS /
this information were those men-“iCoV/i n tinned on page 37)

■m. at “Simc. 1.4s.” BifiHm. I.ms .1 Risk! Juut 1 Imp. ) [2l40]f(8SeSI> Tk. Comf.rUblt Home .1 “SiecH L.4f."
Serm photo, by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
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Vu thint> Aboi
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A K. HASS

owe mu 
(arms is not y 
( h.ii.u tvrizes 1 

it would h

Dr

«tu .mi of high 
ih.ii importers 
have been poi 

older lut 
made horses h 
last 12 years hi 
prove the hors 

l>r. Haasard

JI-- first practii 
And it was whi 

hi1 came to a 
need that there 
ter stallions in 
his part to 
ued a syndicate 
stallion, Lewis 
bought out the 
syndicate, and 
10*10, the Dort 
career as a hoi 
mg a splendid 
from Scotland, 
reeded importa' 
has passed will 
lions being bro 
b. l)r. Hassarc 
Hassard’s busii 

outgrew 
brook, and he 1 
at Markham, O 
easily reached l 
onto. His impt 
largest and best 
editor of Fam 
Markham to ir 

and came 
been well spent

Mr. F. R. Mallory’» Bon Viewed from the E Verier
oow stalls They wrv «wpfclally^deihgnwMor^ow in^rword-maKing work^ Note ih..

Ao loterior View of Mr. F. R. Mallory’» Ban
style of the 
The outside

ment of this herd, and has developed and 
out these Holsteins to their preynt enviable po
sition they hold to-day on account of Ivi.vd 
making.

A GREAT FAMILY IN A GREAT HERD MOW IT WAS OBTAINED
A Review ot the Great ^;V%»«rtF,a:,\?d^0lr,y.iœrodn,,0r 1 the

I
When bringing in new blood into this 1

n the object to get good size, andwhich can be counted on for big production, he 
has gone after this type, mainly, in his breed
ing, and has left the matter of records to take 

of themselves. “I believe,” said Mr. Mal-

HOSE who have heard of the great May 
which gave 23.707 lbs. milk, 

year,—in all proba

it has ever bee 
substance and type, rather than choice individu
als especially for high production. Mr. Fred 
Mallory told us that he would rather have a bull 
without any records behind him, than to have 
the records without any bull of the type and 
quality he demanded. He would get both the

T Echo—the 
1,042 lbs. butter in 

bilitv won Id like to know something of the herd 
bred and developed and of 

of her descendants that are in 
These descendants, of which there 

direct line, show striking char-

lory to our editor, ‘‘that other things being 
right, this type of Holsteins will make good 
every time. In this point lies the secret of 
success.”

Many of our readers well know that Mr. Mal
lory has struck it splendidly in this :
His May Echo sold to W. P. Allison, o 
ville, Ont., at public auction for Rl.475.00 May 
Echo Verbelle also represents some cash, and

in which she 
quite a string 
this herd.

individual and the records, of course, if pos 
Hence we see that there has been little il

17 in a
similar to their illustrious progem- 

wonderful records

are some 
acteristirs

in milk

rt it ill.11
,1 cThey are piling up some

and butter production. They have not 
reached their limit. Bigger and 

be experti*d even yet of them, 
than 14 of these direct de

element of chance or luck in this important prob
lem of how to get high record making cattle 
as have been developed by Mr. Mallory.

It is probably not too much to accord 
this herd first place, or very near it, 

account of the

by any means 
better thing- may

-rendants of May Echo are to be found 
to-day in the herd of F R Mallory, at 

Believing that a great

mm as a breeder’s herd, on 
many generations it represents and the 
actual breeding, not buying, of the 
herd. Where else can you go to find 

excellent Holsteins in one

Frankford, Ont.
readers of Farm and Dairy would 

be interested in this great herd at the 
of the editors of *0 St so many 

barn as 
and whic
aliens on the same farm? It can be 
said of Mr. Mallory that he does not 
‘‘buy and sell,” but that he ‘‘breeds 
and weeds.” It appeals to us that his 
claim is entirely right, when he remarks 
in his too modest way that he is entitled 
to the name of “Breeder” in its fullest 4 
sense ; this with the more emphasis 
because of the number of generations 
developed and of the creation of 
or two of the greatest Canadian Hol
stein family names, the “May Echo” 
and the “Rosa Lees.”

In addition to May Ech

will find at Mr. Mallory’s, 
avc been bred for 13 germ-

Lawncrest Farm,
Farm and Dairy recently went especi
ally to Frankford to get the informa- 

in this article for this our 
Annual Breeders’ Number.

h hV
tion given

Mr. Mallory has only within the last 
completed his splendid new barn 

photographed and illustrate 
It has many

r

which we
I'lat the top of this page, 

point, of derided interest : ttaw « 
will tell you about in Farm and Dairy 

later issue, since wc wish
to write mainly about

A
this

special occasion 
his Holsteins.

As we approached the barnyard,

Sii l in U.ncrct May Aod.jo ■»«■*»,'»“ -* ,hc 14 of the direct progeny from Ma,
K.ta GuhT YOU «ill «eo that .he i, » "—k-l. K"*”- » «1 »«- ■»*'» ' Kcho, which are in Mallory', herd.

heifer. She is one of her credit 27.13 lbs. He hac at present in the herd three daughtrn
deep.hearted cM\,in ?day*, 111 81 butter in 30 day.; 16.000 of May Echo ; 6 granddaughter. ; 3 great-grand-

""Vin,?,.*:. lbs. milk in 7 monUr. ,n «Hy £*.»- dahgh.r.^hd^ndron  ̂—

,dividual and day', milk ‘°* b* ' **«*" Q„, granddaughter ha, a record a. 2 yr,. and
or.'» her 11». •» » day., Wh d of 17.61 lb,, butter in 7 day,, *

muzzle. saving “Oh' This 68.71 lbs. butter in 30 days; 76.3 lbs. milk in
We can mngine^omeone wy.ng, ^ ™ one day; 487.8 lbs. milk in 7 days and 1,970.6 lbs

The,-1 are'animal, in Ihi, herd of Mr. Mallory', milk In 30 day,; 13,115 lb,, milk a.nce Mardi
that represent 13 generations of Holsteins, bred 
in the same line upon this farm. The grand
father. Mr A. B Mallory, was 
breeders to have Holsteins in this country, 
the fathi 
breeding 
for several years

o, whose re- 
ntioned, ,wd

a great strong 
those square, low-set, 
anv amount of hard 
production cannot upset. This W 
itself also in the head of this in 
other, in .he same family. Not. lor you' 
great strength of head, and her width of 
The.e characteristics a. c,amplified in this 

right down from May Echo, and 
would giveheifer have rome

Ihvv account for more than many 
credit. Brcau-e of the.e characteristic,. May 

and her family have been able to malro 
records and have become

24th in yearly test.
Lawncrest May Echo at 2 years and 3 month* 

made 153 lbs. butter under unfavorable condi
tions in July. Since July 4th to Novembei 1st 
she has given over 6,000 lbs. of milk.

Rosa Lee De Ko! at 12 years old has g-veo 
{Continued on page 24)

one of the first 
Then

B^rr^opular,......r

FIRST RFCORDS FOI.IrOWBD
Fred Mallory that it is this 

dairy cattle generally,

The Popularity

lit.*., «took impor 
In hie lent 

"s*. i a pure bred 
liwlrable I’orr

er, Mr B. Mallory, for years has been 
- Holsteins, and now the son Fred has 

had in his hands the improve-So confident is Mr 
of Holsteins and
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WHAT ONE MAN MAY DO FOR THE STOCK OF A COUNTRY
Something About the Work of One of Our Crentot Horse Importers Of a Business that is Fver Graarii* 

Because of Service Rendered Of the Horses that May Now be Seen at His Stables ^

cised every reasonably fine dax of the 
rauM- of this, they are always in the best of 
health and ready to give good service as 
as sold. Tfair feeding also contribute- to theii 
health.

Hr-

p^K. MASSA HI), Markham, Ont., is one of a 
II class of men to whom Canadian farmers 

°we much. Th.- stock on our 1

Oats, bran, and hay are the basic 
Dr. Hassard has now on hand, 

head of Clydesdales, Percherons, Standard-breds 
and Hackneys. Of these about 40 are Clydes
dales and 11 Percherons.

A business so extensive as is Dr. Hassard's 
dots not “just happen." It is built on good 
service. When purchasing Clydesdales, Dr. 
Hassard has always made it his aim to get them 
with both size and quality, the kind that

Canadian
fauns is not yet of the uniform high quality that 
( h.ii.11 terizes the stock of some older countries, 

it would be infinitely poorer than 
it not for the steady 

pure bred stock

The Percheron is a 
breed with l>r. Hassard, he having made 

bis first importation of eight animals 
last year.*tn ant of high class, 

that importers such 
have been pouring 
from older lands.

This year he brought 
six -tallion- and twoas Dr. Hassard, 

into this country 
Dr. Hassard has 

made horses his specialty, and in the

The illustrations herewith will
an idea of the splendid type 

of these Percherons, 
the pick of the breed, 
two-year-old stallion, for instance. 
Klepper, was third in a class of 

entries at Paris, France, this 
year. Two horses of truly remark
able thick,'css and yet first-rate qual
ity and action were Juda and Jack, 
the former of which will be entered 
at Guelph next week 

But it is as

Tin \ are
years he has done much to ini- 

the horse stock of the country. 
I'r. Hassard is by profession

A black

ary surgeon, having graduated 
1 the Ontario veterinary College.:d

Jb first practiced at Millbrook, Ont..
And it was while practicing there that 

hr ' a me to a true realization of the 
nml that there was for more and bet
ter stallions in this country. To do 
hi- part to meet this need he 
on' .1 syndicate to buy the Clydesdale

I

nd

importer and 
hibitor of Clyd. -dales that Dr. Has
sard is best known, and it is with 
ths breed that he has made a truly 
enviable reputation.

vd
ull

on, Lewis Gordon. He soon 
bought out the other partners of the 
syndicate, and a short time later, in 

the Doctor started his active 
a horse importer by bring

ing a splendid string of stallions 
from Scotland. Importation has 
nrded importation, and n< ver a year 
has passed without a few good stal
lions being brought into this 
b. Dr. Hassard. So rapidly did Dr.
Hassard’s business increase, that it 

outgrew his quarters at Mill- 
brook, and he moved to a more central location 
■it Markham, Ont., where he still is, and can b," 
easdy reached by Grand Trunk trains from Tor
onto His importations this year have been the 
largest and best since he started in business. An 
editor of Farm and Dairy recently 
Markham to inspect the latest

Of his large 
stock, two are especially deserving 
of mention.

lie.

career as
Macaroon, the fout- 

year-old stallion illustrated herewith, 
champion at the Glasgow Spring 
Show this year and winner of the 
Cawdor Cup, is a horse hard to fault, 
and a valuable addition to the Clydes
dale stock of this country.

1 equally desirable animal is the two-

ob-
itle

Th* Champion Hors* of Scotland at His New Canadian Horn*

"* " MVSK year-old .hrllio, Prince o, Ard

1 li-,i" by an editor of Farm and Dairy animal combining substance
ity to even a greater degree than does 

Macaroon, and that is saying a lot. Space will 
not permit us to tell of all the sp'endid animals 
that we saw at Markham.
mention particularly. Nell of Aikton, a yearling 
filly, big enough for a good two-year-old, and 
first in her class at Toronto this year. This colt

>rd
it,

countrxthe
the
the
ind

most useful and in greatest demand 
country. In addition to size and quality, he 
demands that a horse shall have action 
be able to move else he is useless. Horses of 
good bone, lots of it, flat, hard and flinty, are 
the kind that

y\

hr musi One more wc willbe

went to 
great importa- 

• ,md ram< rtWay feeling that his time had 
been well spent.

we saw at Markham; the kind 
that are worth any buyer’s time to go and sec.

I here is ample room for paddocks around Dr. 
Hassard’s stable, and all of the horses

his
was never beaten in the Old Country,, was con
sidered by ma-nv to be the finest filly in Scotland,tied

(Cnnrliitlril on pane 20)l'|
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Built to Give Lasting Service t herd
Then, too, the STANDARD Bowl doesn't leak.

That's because the bowl shell fits tight without 
screwing down on top of a rubber ring, causing 
wear on the rubber and allowing the milk to leak 
through when the bowl is revolving.

ood feature is the Interchangeable 
you stop the crank the gears all 
'I runs down of its own accord and 

without wear. The Interchange
able Clutch also enables 
"pump" the handle and st 
STANDARD quickly and easily

ator in the world is made from 
than the STANDARD. For

1^ O cream separ.i 
* " finer materials 
instance, the Gear Spindles are made from a special 
grade of tool steel, ground and polished—a steel so 
hard and wear-resistant that tools are made from it 
for drilling through ordinary steel. This special 
tool steel costs five times as much as steel in ordin
ary separators, but ten ordinary 
before one STANDARD spindle.

The STANDARD'S Discs are 
made of steel, heavily and smooth
ly tinned. Stand on one and test 
its strength in comparison with 
aluminium or tinned iron discs.

Tlie Bowl Bottom is made of 
special steel forging.
STANDARD’S bowl falls 
floor it won’t bend or break.

T«HE
1 °f
A ha.

on the 1

1

Another■ goo
When

produce 
it could 
animals

yc
heClutch, 

stop and the bowspindles wear out

/ MW/f/t Other big features of the STAN-
DARD, such as the Self-Oiling 

(System — the Centre Balanced 
Bowl—the Liberal Space Between Disc Edges and 
Bowl for Accumulation of Impurities—the High 
Crank Shaft—the Low Supply Can—the Enclosed 
Dust-Proof Gearing, were emphasized in previous 
advertisements.

is still 
opinion,

His herd 
numbere 
100 head 
ways be<

sale 0# pi
Although

OTHER BIG FEATURES
WRITE FOR BOOKLETS

We take it for

his test. 
And we would like 
to send you our 
booklet describing 
it fully. Also book
lets showing 
struction of the 
STANDARD and 
containing records 
of skimming tests. 
Send us your name 
and ad 
promptly. The 
booklets will be 
mailed to you by 
.'et'.rn mail.

If the granted vou 
terestedfh t

NOT THE ONLY REASON
In fact, every part of tlie STANDARD cream 

separator is built to give lasting service. But that's 
not the only reason you have for selecting the 
STANDARD cream separator. There are, for in
stance, several features that add greatly to the con- 
vvniencc and satisfaction of owning aSTANDARD.

For example, there is the Wide 
easy to get at and wash. No tubes to clog up, 
vitlier. Then there is the disc holder on which the 
discs are all washed together in about one minute. 
The discs are numbered so 
together wrong.

So why 
enough to
venient and efficient machi 
long. In fact, tests go to 
DARD should give 

One test given
skimming 100 pounds of milk every day 

At the completion of the test there

go further. You’ve already learned 
know that the STANDARD is the con

fie, and is built to last 
1 show that the STAN- 

25 years of service, 
the STANDARD

> pc 
has

showyard 
derful dc 
onto Ex

tition ol

bred ani; 
other Cai 
V\ i re coi

that his 
do him c

Open Bowl, so equal to 

: was no
wear visible on the working parts. The STAND
ARD was easily good for 20 years of service afterthat they cannot lie put

Head Office 
and Works

Sales Branches: Winnipeg, Man. and Sussex, N.B.
P.S.-A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to our friends, patrons, and the public generally

Renfrew, Ont.The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited

.............................................................. . 111111111111111111111111111

wish." st 
and Dair 
cently, "1 
Dairy Te 
productio 
shine the 

Moatfie 
always b

from the 
right adj< 
The farm

POTASH PROMOTES MATURITY 
PRODUCES PROFITS

IMPROVES QUALITY 
INCREASES QUANTITY

Experiment on CAULIFLOWERS conducted by 
R. E. MILLER. Varency, Ont. ALL progressive farmers, market gardeners and 

orchardists recognize the need and value of 
POTASH for their soils. This is apparent by the 
ever-increasing consumption of POTASH in all 
branches of agriculture. This essential plant food 

be obtained from all reliable fertilizer dealers 
and seedsmen in the highly concentrated forms of

I

l,.. -, ■à»

F i1

*1 UMuriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash
Educative and illustrated bulletins are forwarded 
FREE on application and information and expert 
advice on any matter pertaining to fertilizers and 
fertilization is readily given.

Our publications include

“Artificial Fertilisers, Their Nature and Use" 
"Fertilising Orchard and Garden"
"Fertilising Fodder Crops"
"The Potato Crop in Canada"
"The Farmer's Companion," etc., etc.

EsP*

PLOT 3PLOT 2
H*.
160 Muriate of Potash 
400 Acid Phosphate 
200 Nitrate of Soda

16,000 lbs.

PLOT 1 

Unfeettiiud
Jer.

i-'ve that hi 
that are be 
thle illuetri

lb,.
400
200

13,000 It*.
! r hunpion a 

LnWI '‘Sold
= Yield
r per acre 10,000 Ibe.

I GERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE, 1105 Temple Building, TORONTO, ONT. V
bataceaa «

Manager. B. LESLIE EMSLIE, P.C.S., P.A.S.I., C.D.A. (GUe.)
E
Eu hi
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A VISIT TO THE HOME OF A NOTED BREEDER OF JERSEY CATTLE omically consume rough fodder should visit Mr. 
Duncan’s herd and learn better. Notice the 
daily ration : Silage and cut straw, with a little 
grain mixed in, is fed first thing in the morn
ing. Mangles comc in the middle of the morn
ing, and hay at noon. Before milking at night, 
ensilage is fed followed by meal, mostly ground 
oats. "Ground oats has given us better results 
than shorts," remarked Mr. Gordon Duncan, 
“and they are che 
has now on hand

I Ikrd Bred for Economical Production for overb Proven b, an EnaAS^Tta!?  ̂ “
T*HE suooeaa that haa attended David Duncan
I of the Do 

has been

u
Don Jerseys have the n» of a large area of 
natural pasture, through which runs the Don 
River. The soil is fertile and excellently adapted 
to the growth of corn, clover, and alfalfa, which 
form the basis of the ration received by these

,n, in all of the 33 years that he 
breeding Jersey cattle, is founded 

on the bedrock of "Utility." When Mr. Duncan, 
as a young man, purchased his first two 
bred heif he believed that the Jersey would aper as well." Mr. Duncan 

70 head of pure bred Jersey 
cattle, ol which over 30 arc milk cows. Cream 

is sold in Toronto, and 
the cows freshen to 
provide a uniform sup
ply the year round.

en,
produce milk and butter more economically than 
it could be produced by 
animals of any other 
breed. Mr. Duncan is

The stables, if aid-fashioned, are comfortable

11®LE>- an old man, but he 
is still of the
opinion, and has the ex
perience of over 30 years 
to back his contention. 
His herd has sometimes 
numbered as high as 
100 head and it has al
ways been self-support
ing, irrespective of the 
extra receipts from the 
■ale »f pu 
Although 
utility poi

NO TUBHtCULOSIS IIKM■
“The precautions that 

Wc have taken 
Kuard the health of our 
herd have been most 
successful," said Mr. 
Duncan to

n
our editor.

In recent years we 
have had all 
cattle tuberculin 
and have had only 
react. At present there 
ls not a single reactor 
in our herd."

Mr. Duncan has been 
fortunate in always se
curing first-class sires 
t0 head his herd. Fon
taine’s Boyle, now well 
up in yea

re bred stock
working for

Mr. Dun-
also combined 

showyard type to a won
derful degree. At Tor
onto Exhibition where 
is the strongest compe
tition of any fair in

da, Mr. Duncan 
has to his credit more 
prizes won on home 
bred animals than any 
other Canadian breeder.

affords us
of the kind 

r. Duncan has 
ueed. He is out of Gold
en Fern’s Ltd, a rich 

ly bred and high-priced 
bull. His dam sold for 
«1,036 in 1903. He is 
one of the most richly 
bred bulls in America 

to-day. Mr. Duncan has had him for over six 
years and he is still in the herd because of the 
high class stock that he is getting.

The younger bull in this herd, Eminence Royal 
Fern, will be a worthy successor to old Fon
taine’s Bovle. He is sired by Sensational Fern, 
a bull that sold for $10,200 when eight months 
old, and his dam is Eminence Evasion, with 3 
record of 65 lbs. of milk a day and 24 lbs. ui 
butter in a week.

The matrons of the herd are producers worth 
(Concluded on page 20)

Were conditions right,
Mr. Duncan believe* 
that his Jerseys could 
do him credit in public 
dairy tests. " I only
wish,” said Mr. Duncan to an editor of Farm 
and Dairy, who visited his farm and herd re
cently, "that they would establish a class in the 
Dairy Tests at our Winter Fairs for economical 
production, 
shine there."

* W"" F"'-” Si” *"d • W°«h, H .d of . U,.., j„..y Herd
David Duncan, <g 
Kimt-alnes Boyl. 
used by Mr D 
splendid dairy i

and convenient, and from the standpoint of ven
tilation and deanlinew, among the lest that we 
have ever been in. 
stable through the windows that are hinged at 
the bottom and stale air is carried off through 
shafts running to the roof. The stables through
out are whitewashed and periodically they are 
thoroughly disinfected with zcnoleum. These 
sanitary precautions Mr. Duncan lays gi 
stress on as being important in the maint 
ing of a healthy, vigorous herd.

Those who claim that

Air is admitted into the

I know that our Jerseys would
AN IDEAL DAIBT FARM

Moatfield Farm, as Mr. Duncan's home has 
is composed of some 250

nd
Iof always been known,

acres within six miles of Toronto, two miles 
from the C. P. R. station at Donlands, and is 
right adjoining Duncan Station on the CNR 
The farm is ideal for dairying. In summer the

he
all

the Jersey cannot econ-

of »

sh
r s nled

*****

Jersey Metros That Combine Producing Ability end Show Type

ag j^.sj’sssi^rgx tt.'rv&jif'as; <£• =" rz k
*l Toronto as a Junior yearling, and a frequent winner since She fresh

SSSSSssw-ÇëWfis
l-tng one of the largest milkers 
■^thtotfist^havs made the Jeiw

gBH
most economical producer In his 

mparatively small eater. It
popular and moat muneroiw of 

-Photos by an editor of farm end Dairy.

A Worthy Successor of Fontaine’s Boyle

îrisastrïïî as:
article adjoining

is cows** such

berd of Jerseys, is 
young sire In theiimmu

f

m
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a fat. tfxe two letter arc produoeu '< 
t ciisilv ami cheaply on the farm «.scot 
X ensilage. The first, the protein, is t 
2 expensive feeding eulwtanoe and 11 
S one that deserves first consider»tie 
$ from us dairymen when we buy 
t Readers will note from the analvsi 
X that 1 have given that cotton se,
• mval has three time* as nmoli prate» 

jn it as has bran : but it doesn't o 
twice as much. Similarly, lins*" 
meal as over twice as much protein » 
bran, and gluten meal has twiee 
much also.

We eliould not let the price ol the*, 
liighlv nutritive feeds stagger us I 
believe that the high priced feeds an 
the cheapest that we can buy tinln.x 
for our dairi

Talk on Calf Raising
H’m. Kou/man, Oxford Co., Ont. 
My methods of calf raising are quit. 
11 pie. We let the ca'> suck its dam 
day or two then we foil feed it ne«

I

The Feeders’ Corner
EDUCATION Sdtss «‘.° Asrtsr^s

tlona will rsoelve prompt attention.

wwimwmwwtww
Why Skim Milk i» Valued

\orthumhrrland Co.,

IN THE

Up-to-date Practices of Agri
culture—Makes Successful 

Farmers.

Jim. Stnrart.

We have gotten mere out of the 
calves that are dropped in our pure
bred Ayrshire herd than out of the 
cream that we sell Can we then 
afford to sell out skim milk' When 
a dairyman has pure bred st<« k that 
will bring a high price, his calves are 
of far too much importance U Mil the 
whole milk and rob them of the skim

ml have found that in feeding a sim 
calf skim milk, the grain that ia fed a d

Fruit Growers, Grain Growers 
Poultry Raisers, Stock Raisers 
Dairymen and Bee-keepers 

cannot afford to miss the

1

1
t

FREESHORT COURSES
<

A Great Bull Individually and In Breeding-Heading a Great Hard
KW J-h.nnu ,WT ÆT,

AT THE

Ontario
Agricultural College

GUELPH, ONT.
days. We grail 
till at • mont4i..... ....

-at ,.th.r («* ■* »"> . *'"”5 Km milk 1 E «mal ,»«< «W,

îïi*.îSuXC'i t:“ tEfÉr- “Æ ",i,k
eat. they will soon learn. f<lwl „ day, for the calves »m

_ vat solid fowl sooner if they do net
Whet is Cheap? g*t too much to drink. We feed them

Hu “Cowboy," Oxford Co., Ont. vnsiluge, well cured clover hay. and » 
Th. first rort of -.«.m -rod meal, Kttlo whole oat.. Th-y net “11

oil o.h., ,luv.n m..l .and jtaiSr ‘X*"-™ "

•wb d“? “irrr:: ^ ». .m, ,..,d mm i»- »-*«F K’XJy.M.wt ElCtHH'E:-: isv
ta Tile of feeding standards will show bellied calf

what 1 mean : ^ If , fence has a tendency to cause
tdn hydrates Fat the snow to block the highway there 

meel 17.1 16 1 “ 2 is also power on the part of the conn
1 « î « i u cil to have a wire fence, or other suit-

“ ® 2 , 2 7 able fence, erected in place, but the
7 2 66.7 « 3 owner of the land must be oompen
9.1 «7.1 4-2 sated

feed pasteurised whey 
in milk. I think good

iilk. hut »<• 
more than a ga'lon at » 
a day. for the calves willFRUIT GROWING 

Jan. 21st to Feb. let
STOCK AND SEED 

JUDGING, Jan. 7 th to 18th

POULTRY RAISING 
Jan. 7th to Feb. 1st jan. 27th and Feb. 3rd

APPLE PACKING
Courses of one week beginning

BEE-KEEPING 
Jan. 7th to 18th

DAIRYING 
Jan. 2nd to Mar. 21 st

SPECIAL RAILWAY BATES. MODERATE CHARGES 
HO TUITION FEE

FOR SHORT COURSE CALENDAR

G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., LL.D.
President

FOR BOARD.

Cotton seed 
Linseed me» 
OluVen meal

****'■'
SEND

Renew your -subscription now.
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BARN \ MAIL COUPON NOW FOR CATALOGUE
\ BEATTY BROS.

fV| • \ Li”l“d

1 O V *,l,,|lw Sl "d me your Catalogue of
^ X» Manure Carriers, and quote

Made Almost V"zz::: 
Automatic Bead \*r.
The Proof Here Now X

413 Hill Street 
FERGUS, ONT.

a complete

«? iïzsZA .XVrr&rs te->«• ' \
fcSxF Ï5T3
the stable work. He II like to do it, where your strong man hated it before. j

iSE^sMHe'HHHr= 
S-igâWSStrSSSHWS

and easi

THE BT MANURE 
CARRIER

afssl PaOSbs
u te—only one trip out into the yard all oyer Canada Know why it is used 
That's worth something when its bitter. exclusively on all tic hie Ooyermnent

_, srïïwis •is.'zisr srs «.«aAlt k:i ean't rot the sides of your barn, or injure l, v,Jtîratl. ^nP'thïe.TmCik and '.'«"«ers

. ! ZnTb °f y°Ur — by ,U“« |j*t*make*lt

mLj’
BEATTY BROS

Mail Coupon Now For Catalogue

iSmEEHH ^..^r:0f?kr ir.L,»,h" w'"ter'" °,pr-,n b" ,h- ”: rv" Catalogue bySend us the coupon Now, and get return mail.

BEATTY BROS
■j.413 Hill Street

FERGUS, ONT.
,

J(n We also make
STEEL STALLS and STANCHIONS 
FEED CARRIERS. WATER BOWLS
ETC. When writing please ask for 

Catalogues.\
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1 HIAT THE DOOR OF OLD ONTARIO î.

Ore ha

Make pi
h Cover Ê
"lUke^t 
w-.<de in t

th- straw!

or dry fru 
;i|iple treei

.

TWENTY MILLION (20,000,000) ACRES ol virgin soil equal in richness to the 
prairie lands are calling for cultivation. Thousands ol farmers have responded, but the 
vast territory of

NORTHERN ONTARIO
support MILLIONS OF PEOPLE, and it will make them comfortable or rich,can

independent and strong.
Colonization

Roads FCrops
a*

j There are hundreds of 
miles of colonii ation 
roads. Progress is the 
watchword. The “Globe”

______________  newspaper reports from
Temiskaming : “Since 
June, Mr.
has 818 of

i ît.-road over an area approx- 
ml imatelv of a hundred 

^■1 miles square. There arc 
■Oil still some families 3 or 4 

miles back from any road, 
but they have gone in 
since the colonization work 
commenced, and it may 
be said that Northern On-

Its productive capabili
ties in wheat, oats, bar
ley, peas, pot a 
vegetables, cl 
grasses are unexcelled 
The finest quality of No 
1 hard wheat is now pro
duced in a latitude that 
was thought to be pro
hibitive. Mere are a few 
quotations from actual re
sidents or settlers in 
different parts which are 
worth while thinking 
about : “For two years in 
succession we have grown 
fall wheat which weighed 
64 lbs. to the measured 
bushel, while other cereals were quite as 
good." Another says: “Oats have produc
ed 60 to 75 bushels per acre, and running 
37 to 40 pounds per measured bushel.” 
Another : “We grow from 40 to 90 bushels 
of oats per acre, 25 to 40 bushels of wheat 
per acre, and 40 to 60 bushels of barley 
per acre.” Another: "The land is cap
able of producing an abundant crop of all 
inds of grains, grasses, and vegetables. 

We ran grow the finest clover and clover 
seed in the world.” Another : "Remark
able rrops of clover and roots of all kinds 
are grown here.” Another : "The writer 
has seen two heavy crops of red clover 
taken from the same field in one season. 
White clover grows rankly everywhere.” 
Another : “I myself have grown 410 bushels 
of potatoes to the acre.” Another : "Pota
toes will yield from 250 to 450 ” And a 
visiting expert writes : "Timothy and clover 
excel anything seen in older Ontario.”

a toes, roots, 
lovers, and

Can■ r

hül'yl^d'

m*rke.*t>le a

spring's seec

and tie tihei 
broken dowi

Cut anad 
If well rot 
mulch the b<

tario has in one year 
passed from the age of the packsack and 
the tnil through the woods to that of the 
60 foot colonization road and the top 
buggy.” "Next year the Rainy Lake and 
Fort William country will be invaded, as 
well as the work resumed in Northern On-

A resident 
present-day settler in North- 

On tario can harvest nature’s for
est crop in the winter time, and be well 
repaid for his labor, as the steady demand 
at good prices for saw-logs, railway ties, 
and cordwood is a strong inducement to 
the settler to clear his location for the cul- 

of farm crops.” From another 
quarter : “ Pulpwood—at present nothing 
doing. Farmers get $4.00 per cord for 
firewood delivered in town.” From else
where : "Plenty of work in the camps in 
the winter, good wages, $30 per month." 
Another writes : "It is very easy to obtain 
work in the winter in the lumber woods, 
and the wages are from $26 to $35 per 
month for several years past.” A not 
"There is plenty of work to be had in the 
winter in the lumber camps and in the 
mines. Plenty of railroad contract work 
in which the wages are a little higher, and 
will be for the next two or three years.” 
Another: "Men are in great demand here ' 
in the winter by the lumbering companies ” 
And another : "Like every timbered coun
try. the winter season is as busy as the 
summer, and any man wishing work can 
find all that he can do, and at reasonably 
good wages."

• stiiblished.more are being 
writes : "The piSS

Cities, Towns, 81 Villages
irs’of rail

tiv.ition
built and 

Iway, pos 
ipments.

A Preference

I being built along the 
sessing and aiming at Cank:n

We

Men are coming to Northern Ontario 
that have not found the level prairie quite 
to their liking. "Two years ago,” says a 
settler, "I went West through Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan to have a look, with the 
idea of farming, if the conditions were 
more favourable than here, but I came to 
the conclusion this was the best country 
for a poor man to start up in, with the best 
of wood and water, and spring water at 
that, on every lot.” The man of some 
capital has a special chance. He will not 
be taking anv chances in bringing the 
bush land under cultivation. but will be 
sure of swift results, as the increase in the 
value of the land alone will be sufficient 

othing of a

X-

Markets
There are excellent markets in the towns, 

the mining and lumbering ramps, and on 
the roads and railways in course of con
struction. Here are a few quotations from 
various parts : "The markets are unexcell- 
ed. for the demand is far greater than the 
supply. This applies to stock as well as 
to farm produce." Another “The lumber 
and mining camps take all our produce, and

Why
Have

•tow of* ruoi

Carter's
The* gentil •wde from th

Wwl to'nu

return for outlay, to say not! 
high-priced market for all h

New Regulation
"Persons who may desire 

under the regulations but who are 
to go into actual personal residence, may 
put an agent in residence for them,” etc.

Climate
A resident writes : "The climate is particu- 
A resident writes : The climate is particu
larly healthful, the winters are perhaps a 
little longer than in older Ontario, but the 
air is more clear and invigorating." Ano
ther elsewhere : “Our climate is good ; 
there is no healthier part in Canada.”

the to purchasecan market anything we produce, like pass
ing out hot cakes, as we cannot produce 
one-half enough to supply the two cities 
mentioned.” Another : "So far this valley 
has been unable to supply the local market 
with grain, hay, provisions, and live stock. ’ 
And another : “The crops are very profit
able. and fetch extremely high prices.”

Distances
Forests When searching out a home for your 

boys, don't forget that Winnipeg is 1.490 
miles from Montreal. Regina 1,771, Calgary 
2,951 Northern Ontario is at your door.

the Ontario Government’s hand- 
Ontarlo,” or anply to 

H. A. MACDONNELL 
Director of Colonization, Parliament 

Building», Toronto, Canada; or 
The Ontario Government‘Office, 163 

KMCT1 Strand, London,'England

Write 
Seed Ci

SSÎ
Jas. Ci

The bush supplies the settler with a

Wood Sales S Winter Work
“When pulp, paper, and other wood- relieves the melancholy incident to a bleak 

working mills are established at convenient
points it will put a value on every tree that Dailwavs
grows in this country, besides giving em- zaciiiwaya
plnvment to all settlers who want it.” There There are 3.600 miles of steam railway
are large pulp mills in various parts, and finished or in course of construction.

open prairie.

fSssd Growers
fiHsrsM, Wyld.

«33 K
To
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!.J2™™Ej=:sSSæs
protect from sunscald during the win-

Put plenty of broken pottery____
pot» over four inches in depth when 
potting or repotting plants. This wiH 
insure good drainage which is always 
«Montial to plant growth.

Just before snow comes cove 
weI|-rotted manure, 

this litter off in the spring afte 
rains have worked the manure 
™e w«l Bdtter sod will r. 
W««U ,111 be kept in chunk 
easily by the grass.

Wint«r Protection for Smell 
Fruits

Orchard and Garden Notes
SPW With lime sulphu 

fungicide and insecticide.
'lake plantings of spring bulbs if it 

bas not already been done.
Cover Boston ivy vines with straw 

as a protection against winter.
Ilaks up and burn all pruning! and 

w-ods in the orchard and garden.
\s aoon as the ground freezes cover 

the strawberry bed and bulb beds 
Prune and burn all diseased limbs 

or dry fruits clinging to the plum or 
apple trees.

Secure plenty of good porting soil

in all

r the 
Rake

the f

. ” “ time to be thinking ser- 
loualy of winter protection for email 
fruits. For strawberries, the usual 
covering of atraw is good. In mild 
looations, a layer of straw not less 
than four inches thick should be ap- 
plied. In more severe locations this 
should be increased to six inches, 
•nd in tin prairie sections of the 
northwestern parts of the county it is 
desirable to use eight inches of straw, 

more In some years almost 
any covering will do; but winters 

11 i.*-®. hard on «trawherries, and 
luch injure or kill them out when

,« - SrÆr tirs!-. Err"' EP *»-“**«,m rrown In one hill on the fera* M b ,7dl PrePored 
EniHe tiyer. Westmoreland Co., W B "as , ,** ,mPop**«rt 40 have the straw

« tubers. 28 of which were h|ee from »,M*d seech. Ma rail hay ia an

“* «'“>*> ~d. "traw. Manure ahould «TÏÏ, u.rf
and leaf mold fcr planting next ,u-T?*/4 “ Terv light' *>eca.i«e it is 
spring a seeds or for hot-bed use liable to settle down and smother the

Draw tile currant branches together P The coverinK *hould be sp
end tie them to prevent their being {..!*? *" 8°°" “ the ground is frozen 
broken down by the snow or sleet of “ard enough to hold up a wagon. 
r,nt*r- Sometimes a part of it is put on even

m asparagus canes before thls time 
manure is available ^■•’«raRtRB and blaokbrrriib. 

ell with it plcwins it Raapberries and bladkberriee are
-------  • p * nearly always sufficiently benefited,

by laying them down and covering 
with earth, to make the expense and 
trouble more than pay. The work is 
done by bending the oanee to the 
north and covering them with earth 
If the canes are large and stiff, and 
growing in hills, the best way is to 
dig a forkful or two of earth awav

•f

Sharpies Mechanical Milker
SSSK n»

fiSëàSISSSSS
ToaowTo. PUT. winnipu. man.^

Cut anad burn 
If well rotted 

the bed w

SrliaWrTested Seeds 
digree Seeds

LIVINGSTONS
of the plant before 

It is more convenient 
north end of the row 
e should be covered 
» work may be dore 
the leaves fall, and 
nd freeses up. It 
while there is frost 

- they will snap off. 
ing necessary bef 
to remove the 

of the new ones, if 
merous. Leave just 

new oanee to bear a 
following year. If 

«d in hills, and the 
t*. Meoky and weM- 
four to six new oanee 
be sufficient. Horse 
used in covering the 
laying tin 
«ring the tips 

hold them in

in front

Pure Linseed Oil Cake Meal
SO Years the Best by Test

A Food To Marie Cattle Fat
k TONES THE SYSTEM

Why Don’t You 
Have Big Crops?

”r?rtwd ** the bisSjjrysfi-jaTHisr
Carter’s Tested Seeds

IrSfsBtSfcSK
•ors for else, flavor aed yield.

Write for Carter's 
Seed Catalog To-day 
aïMÏ.'ïï, «-*. r™

old

in Makes More Butter Fat
Try Our Nutted Meal for Sheep 

Send for Samples and Prices

Per So/e By
AlloQood Peed Storet and Dealer»

The Dominion Linseed Oil Co..
MONTREAL

* 'c

*ha!
with 

place, 
furrow against 

each side. A man 
w with a spade, and 
►ring in spots missed

little protection ex- 
sncws. which eome- 

i the branches when 
pring. Bashes may 
m such injury by 
i together, with light 
dne. tightly enough 
itraight, so that the 
d them down and

A f

Jas. Carter Si Co.
IS-J Gro..„ to H.M. Kin, O.,,,. VJ

»tU« a C.., Ink lo, 1.4
•33 King St. East

Toronto, Oat.

r.l
to

LIMITED 
OWEN SOUND

BADEN TORONTOR. Kohler ELORA

J
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The New Ayrshire Queen
Editor. Farm and Dairy—I L 

ust received word from Mr. D. 
jeKebre. manager of the Lot 
Field*” Ayrshire Stock Farm, tl 1 
Jean Armour 
year’s record and 
honor id being the first 
in the world 
milk in one year. Her record 
20.174 lbs of milk and 774.73 
of Imtter-fat. This i* over 2,000 
of milk in excea* of the 
Net

THE
Has a Larger Sale 

than any other 
Cream Separator in 
the British Empire

The Machine that is 
Different From All MELOTTE has new fini

Ay
20,000 lbs

otd

excess of the record 
herhall, Brownie 9th, but doe* 1 ; 

quite equal the latter's record in I 
tor-fat. Brownie died scon after 1 
completion of her test,
Armour is in perfect health, and 
now over three months gone in calf 

Her best month wa* 1,200.7 I!, 
Her highest yield for one single d 
was 73.6 lie.

Jean Armour was in her twelm 
year when she finished her test and 
is a living refutation of the oharg< 
so often made in the past, that Oi 
tario Ayrshire breeders were negloi 
ing the milking qualities of the breid 
and were simply breeding for th- 
show ring. Jean Armour’s pidigrei 
is thickly stridded with a long array 
of the greatest of Ontario show ring 
winners this province has seen during 
the past 30 years, and she stands t<> 
day as the greatest living A.vrslm 
cow in the world.—John McKee, N01 
wich. Ont.

Cream Separator
while .Is always purchased by those 

who know its Value.

The Reason Why:
It lasts 
It skims clean 
It turns easy
It gives genuine satisfaction
Therefore, the “Melotte” 

is the cheapest Cream 
Separator to buy.

; Our Veterinary Adviser iUpkeep is so small that we shall be pleased to mail you book of testimonials 
from satisfied users in your district. WRITE TO-DAY have a three-year 

that have a dis- 
1 Ik They have had 
nth». The cough 1- 

They a ko have 
eral advertised 

any rwtult, and have 
tine and Unwed oil I 

administering » 
mmend a powder

COUGH—WORMS.—I 
and a four-year-old colt 
charge from the noetrili 
a cough for three mo 
worm- when trotting, 
worm* I have trie 
remedies without 
also tried tin-pen 
And great difllcu 
drench Could you reoo: 
to mil with the feedf-fl

Ti?k"

The “ Lister-Bruston"The “Lister"

mince* ciich of sulphate 
oopper. Miiithate of iron and tartar 

emetic. Make into 24 powders anil 
give one every night and morning in 
damp food. After the lent powder lias 
been taken give a purgation of eight 
drums aloes and two drams ginger 
moistened with treacle, made into a 
bolus and given. This should relieve 
the patient of worms and probaldf 
also check the nasal discharge 11

wdered opii

the cough 
ing a bull 
dram* of |H>
solid extract of lelladonno, one dram 
camphor ami 211 graine digitalis 
moistened with oil of tar. It require* 
some skill to adminster 11 hall, but 
such bulky medicines will

give every m< rn- 
I one and oee-haH 

am, te
. HMI |)(>-

Automatic
Electric Lighting Plant

Starts Itself!
Stops Itself!

This wonderful system makes it possible 
for those residing in the Country to enjoy 
advantages as to lighting the equal of 

those in the City.

CATALOGUES AND FULL PARTICULARS FOR THE ASKING

Gasoline Engine
English Manutacture

For simp icity, quality, finish and 
low cost of running, there is 

nothing like it in the world. 
The “LISTER" Gasoline Engine 
is exactly suited for the farm, for 
the mechanic, for the contractor. 

A powerful, smooth running 
machine.

not be eaten

INFECTIOUS OPTH XI.MIX.-I have set 
eral tows with very eon- eyee. Their eye- 
become swollen and run water for * ft” 
day* and then turn a bloody oolor, whk* 
*oon turn» to a yellow colored matter and 
the e/e hall look* a* though It were gnini 
to buret. None have *0 fur. The di*w 
went* to he ooutagiou- Kindly give name 
and treatment for disease W. tl. L. 
Huron Co., Ont 

Thia

partially darkened stable 
from draught*, (live each 
of F.pivoni salt*, four ant 
ounce* ginger. Get lotion 
sulphate of nine. 10 grain*, 
tract erf belladonna. 20 dro 
tilled water, two

well with hot water three tin* 
y. and after liathing put few 

of tiio lotion into oecli

is an infecticua diaoaae ol tin 
Isolate the diseased . Keep in

one |Hiiind 
d cm-half 

made of 
fluid st

rop*. ami dis 
Bath tkR. A. LISTER & C0„ Limited

dftib
58-60 STEWART STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

find a lot of valuable informât** 
in Farm and Dairy concernim sH 
branche» of the farm. J. M Cm 
Renfrew Co., Ont.

1Braoch Officci :
197 PRINCESS ST» WINNIPEG 
82 WATER ST., ST. JOHN N.B.

STUART A. LISTER, Manager

I
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British Columbia 1

1

I

!

Canada s Most Productive and Progressive Province 

MILLIONS I Largest
COALFIELDSOF I lit.

I!
ACRES in

AmericaOF
AGRICULTURAL

LAND

Si Most Extensive StandM of■!
TIMBERAwaiting Settlers
in Canada

a
Inexhaustible
FISHERIES

Splendid Opportunities

for

Last year (1911) the people of British 
Columbia, 392,500, (including Indians 

and Asiatics) produced

MIXED FARMING 

FRUIT GROWING 

DAIRYING 
STOCK RAISING

Immense Deposits of 
GOLD 

SILVER 
COPPER 

LEAD and IRON

Minerals..........

Fish
Agriculture
Manufactures

23,211,816 
25,000,000 

...11,000,000 
20,837,893 
45,000,000 I

SI 28,048,709

"i
-m

I

» 4i
A

Total TradeO» (Md « œ-E5B985tS»„
An ever increasing demand for all products of the Farm

For lurther information regarding Britiah Columbia, apply to
SECBETABY, BUBEAUfOF 1NFOBMATION, VICTOBIA, B.C.
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Athat is commercially profitable. 1 lie 
few animals that Mr. Duncan ill 

for sale are good individually .nd 
choice breeding. They are he 

kind we can recommend to the pi ,t- 
tical dairyman as well as to I* 
breeder of high-class show stock

What One Man May Do for the 
Sleek of a Country

(Continued from page 11)

A Visit to the Home ef a Noted 
Breeder of Jersey Cattle sr(Continued from page 18) 

while, Mr. Duncan preferring a some
what stronger type of cow than has 
been popular with judges at To 
the last few years. Among thf 
are several of the St. Lambert type, 
and all of them were of the -.troog 
1 onstitutioned. capacious type of 

I that will return good yields at

r F.EiiHfei ssshh
CbS“kfi„S7S,t,dMmmD"an ”'£e"or SBf
Canada »nd "“n|Sly cîS, We KS rd in Canada The demand

bulls, two yearling heifers, and a fe , No greatcr argument could
heifer caives. Mr be given as to the advisability of

53; practical dSe» S H»-d - Ma.kham.

a result he now has a herd that will 
meet the needs of anyone who ad
mires a nicely proportioned Jersey, 
and at the same time demands one

Sh " kApples
That

c°h*
The

Farm
■hire'III

Sold

1—n

first, i

Them 
A oc 

Shrcpi

V* 13Well 1
theThis Year

had all been sprayed 
and sprayed thoroiidhly

Apples that were not sprayed could 
isvd great loss and much disappoint!

hardly be sold at all. They 
ment to growers

will want to profit from the experience! 
pray. You will want the best 
to your needs.

This coming year you 
past seasons. You will want to s 
and a spraying outfit best suited 

Leading growers prefer JiTwk1

Niagara Brand Lime-Sulphur the fai 
riddin

P ^he'

slighth

r'in, "

special i

another 
Mr 1

3n01

AND

Arsenate of Lead Keep the cattle in at nights now 
and give them a good feed of corn en
silage, with some grain mixed in.

These sprays have been sold in Canada for five years. "Niagara' 
has always demonstrated its merits as an insecticide and fungicide with-

fail.
Use Niagara Brand sprays, apply them with our spray pumps and 

you can
Grow Apples, Absolutely Clean and Sound
Such fruit as 

in Toronto recent 
Lime-Sulphur and

PRIZE CONTEST NEWS ;
WffWfWWWWIlWWWIMtWW**'*** •*** H •••*•*«

is the spirit that wins prises: 
ntestant writes, "I am going

I hood ; don't miss a person. Go back 
again to the man who refuses you 
once ; you will get the order the sec
ond time when you tell him of all the 
people who are subscribing. The win
ning way is: Keep hard at it—don l

The contest 
1st, so every 
desired. Net 
right now 
contest.

Show
agara

of Lead.

Here

to win the
«estant writes, "I am going 
he first prize if it takes me to 

next summer.’’ All winter long he 
will have some hours each day when 
he can work, while others are taking 

ring he’ll be driv
ing a fine young horse and a new 
buggy, while the others will have to 
be content with good old “Harry’’

\t -< Bate
gara Brand 

ienate of Lead. 
Niagara BrandNearly every prominent fruit grower in Ontario uses

TILL MAY 1st
test doesn’t close in 

one can earn the
till May

lew contestants can start 
and get any prize in the' 

Take this beautiful Christ
mas number out and you’ll get an or
der nearly every place. We give the 
rest of the year free—$1.00 pays to 
Jan. 1st. 1914. How would a fur-lined 
coat feel about Christmas time; it 
only takes 50 subscriptions.

Spray Pumps, Hand and Power
;:zrv:r ,uvj mssjt1 jrvaA

pu-.», s.». ..o=d •h. wt oi Ejyn&i.."* MtaSfSs;
years. They are built with all of 0ntario ^d they are all giving 
the troubles left out. excellent satisfaction.

All of our pumps have porcelain- ^ ug send you a )ist of testi- 
lined cylinders. They are noted monjals from satisfied customers, 
for their durability, simplicity, I#l ^ quoU. you on year require- 
high pressure and large capacity. menU. Let us «end you our free 

We have pumps in all sizes from book on "SPRAYING.”

: and the old buggy repainted and re
hooped, but still quite a rattler.

SUCCESSFUL LADIES 
The ladies don’t yield to many of 

the men when it comes to hustling. 
Some of them want horses and bug
gies, but the majority have determin
ed to win pianos. Better than the 
men they appreciate how much more 
attractive a piano makes a home and 
how it adds to a girl’s popularity if 
she can play. Some of the girls have 
their fathers and brothers and men 
friends all working for them, but they 
can get more subscriptions than all 
the men folks. One shows the copy 
with the contest, and says, I want to 
get this piano, and you just must gvve 
me a dollar to help me. 1 get a 
piano for only 280 subscriptions and 
you get a paper for little more than 

of postage.”
BOVS COMING STRONG

Some of the boys are well up among 
the contestants. There’s a beauty of

isEtiaifS""*’
THE WINNING WAV

EmkKSS
a thorough sweep of the neighbor

I» lid

Sh,
(I=—=B

courage
,*ShtthI 
around, 
turn thi 
again to

1 wint

UU4|W 
'beep do 
attention 
son, and

OUR MOTTO IS: Jg CSK; KUSKTL-
Dominion Plano «hce 
1 U the prize meetThe beautiful 

lor M# eubecrlptlooe 
ladles want.Niagara Brand Spray Co., Limited

Burlington, Ontario
the
tton.

NIAGARA SFRAT CO., el N.S., NIAGARA STIATER CO..
SPmSnfVcO.. LEDFORD SFRAT CO..^ ^

.I rWlo',’ OREGON SFRAT CO. ^

NIAGARA BRAND SFRAT CO . LIMITED.. Treetee, Oat

MitiUperf, N.T. Chee
HOOD RIVER 

•FAN SPRAT
Sti Cleveland Bicycle given far «J 

■crlptlooe. Every bey can get that am
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A Farm and Stock Good to 
Look Upon.y • 'id

1* tuM
(Continued from pige 8)

There is no other Farm Machinery 
like the Peter Hamilton Machinery
None so admirably adapted for all condi
tions of work 
operate none so fast working or so light 
of draft.

Amongst hie younger horses we noted 
nine, mostly light hr rave and of Hadk- 
ney breeding

The work horses used by Mr. Wat
son are of the carriage type He be
lieves them to Le the best workers and 

tisfaetory, taken all round. 
ABOUT HIS YORKBHIRR BWINB

i.

ir the
none so durable or easy to

Is

ir 'he 
d Kr-

The owners of Sprucedale Stock 
Farm take epeciaJ pride in their York- 
ahire swine. They have the popular 
Minnie and Bloom strains. Mr. Wat- 

> believe in keeping his 
closely confined, 

m too heavily with 
grain. Hie sows were in excellent 
condition, yet they were depending 
upon « paddock of rape for their sus
tenance. His pigs are of that baoon 
type which is in best demand They 
are smooth, evA pigs, with well aroh- 
ed barks, good bone and showing plen
ty of constitution. Several sows ready 
for breeding by Christmas time and 

• young bows, having had their 
irat, second and third litters and al- 
eady bred again, are offered for sale.

all growtiiy, well doing piga, 
A considerable flock of rfieep, grade 

Shrrpahirea, and pure bred registered 
Leicester*, are kept at the Sprucedale 
Stock harm. Mr. Watson thinks a 
lot of his sheep He says they are 
the most profitable live atook he has on 
the farm, and they are invaluable in 
ridding the place of weed», apart
makeratheir Va,Ue “ dirwt Profit

The Sprucedale Stock Farm 00m- 
prums acme 300 acres. It is of loam 
soil, quite dark in nature. It is most

drained. All the improvements in the 
way of an up-todot* and well-equip
ped stalle, gasoline engines, ©ern 
husker and shredder, ensilage cutter, 

»nd » full outfit of modern ma- 
rhmery, we noted while inspecting the 
farm. Other than the ordinary crop# 
grown on this farm, Mr. WataSn 
specialises in beans, of which he has 80 
acr“* * ™ corn> to which he devotes 
another 30 acres annually.

does not 
breeding stock too 
nor in feeding thvi Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Plows, 

Harrows, Cultivators, Seeders, 
Root Pulpers, Feed Cutters, Etc.

The Peter Hamilton Company, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

1ÙZ
Th”tl£

t could

hr-vy 

of* this

Mr. Farmer! You Are Paying For Good Fences 
Why Not Have Them?

jo back

e 1 The

That s the plain unvarnished truth. If you have not good fences 
around your fields you are paying for mighty good ones. But— 
don t take our word for it. Take a pencil and jot down what 

poor fences have actually cost you during the last few 
The total is a great deal

f al 
I'he

yi ars.
more than the entire cost of good fencestill May 

“in t2

I Christ- 

give the 

fur-11 tied

the
live 46 FROST” FENCESpure br#-i

tftSfÆS»- » ARE GOOD FENCES-WORTH MORE THAN THEY COST

Here are the real reasons f 
reasons why we so fearlessly 
We know the quality 0f every rod 
very good reason that we make i

Sheep on a Dairy Farm
(Continued from page 5) who judge a 

)ut of it.
ing qualities of the “Frost” Fence—the

Of and turned into profit To en-

â™u„Hey««'dom “ come
around. After crops are harvested I
23. ,h”P' back to the fields
again to gather up weeds and other

for the laatl
guarantee

of wire woven 
t at our own mill

to the "F 
la, every :--------- --

Mfuss&iras 's„rmd

rost” Fence for the 
inch of it.

both Laterals and stays

thn’pSin Mkiï Y°“ shouM iud*e a F'"ce ^ what II I, going to colt—not b,

éssa-Æ™
'beep does not require much time or 
attention, especially in the busy sea
son and they return me a tidy sum
mutton. •«<

nom?. ’S3 35 ««the Fence question ,sk u, to give you the°Fro«'‘d2»l«do7™l °lL,v7n”,t,Wh0 ,rom Or «.li on the
rest dealer of your locality. It you don’t know him we’ll introduce you.

FROST WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITEDCheesefactory For Sale
.^USSSSS eonnt,."~£îrîïï
»Pp!y^o- UP "**U ,or toll xmrUouiars

HAMILTON, ONTARIO

• FARM AMD DAIRY. DMT.
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1Does Record Making Injure?Profitable Ayrslÿre Herds I 
Have Known

(Continued trom page 4.) 
that “Willowmoot” will yet prow 
a much greater magnet of Ayrshire 
interest than any of them. 
Here the founding of the herd was 
breaking virgin soil with a vengeance 
and my first impression of “Willow- 
moor” will not readily be forgotten 
To anyone not familiar with the oper
ation of clearing heavy stump land 
thi scene is simply indescribable, but 
brains, brawn and money can w 
wonders, and to-day he who looks on 
“Willowmoor” sees a dairyman’s 
paradise.

(Continued from page 7.) 
all breeds and ages. When in her 
fifteenth year she made the best year 
record she ever made. There is no

will develop a heifer and 
oducer as will

Brookside Segis Korndyke thing that 
make her 
testing her.

In feeding for records the offspring 
of the cow may be affected if the cow 
is dry for some time before freshen
ing and loaded with fat. It has a ten
dency to weaken the offspring. VY< 
have never had a weak calf ourselves 
If we want a good horse, we will feed 
him well from the time he is foaled 
then when he is old e-tough give hin, 
plenty of work to harden him with
out overdoing him. If we want a 
good cow we start when she is a calf 
feed her well, and when old enough 
feed and milk to her capacity, but 
never overdo it.

a large pr

£RECORD as a 2-year-old 20.9 lbs 
butter, 415.5 lbs. milk.

As a 5-year-old :—29.80 lbs. butter,
578.5 lbs. milk, (seven day records)

And 119.7 lbs. butter, 2,449.9 lbs. 
milk in 30 days.

We have a peach of a Bull from this cow that

We Offer For Sale
Straight, nicely marked and sired by H. A. Moyer s herd 

bull King Walker Segis. He was imported in dam.

We have also s -me very nice Bull Calves from Sir Lyons 
Segis for sale.

We also offer a few extra well-bred Clydesdale 
Stallions, mares and fillies. Also Hackney Stallions and 
Young Mares that have been winning at shows.

It will be a pleasure for us to meet you 
and show you our stock by request.

Chaj

Fv:
PIONEERING WITH ATR8HIRB8

The founding of the herd there 
t sented some peculiar problems.

no man’s experience 10 
draw on, as it was pioneering as well 
as founding. One thing we quickly 
learned, and that was that aminuU 
had to become acclimated before giv
ing the best results, but this present

ed no great difficulty as it was only 
a case of go easy for the first two or 
three months. The foundation of 

i the herd was mainly of Scotch cows

an 1 we had

The Story of a Pure Bred Herd
(Continued from page 4.) 

granddaughter of this cow when .1 
few days old for $40, and still hav, 

living daughters and grand

167■f

Farm Building, that Testify to the'Profitableness of Dairying in Nova Scotia 
Maple Leal Dairy Farm," the home of H A 

not always been exclusively devoted to dairy cattl 
the main branch and the milk return# er>- largely respomub 
buildings that new grace the farm Mr Dickeon baa recently made a «t*rt with 
pure bred Ouernrey cattle and. for a beginner, has been an usually auooeaaful both 
in the dairy test at the Amherst Winter Fair an ad at the Provincial Exhibition 
at Halifax. With testimony such as is afforded by homes such as this, is It any 

wonder that dairying ia progressing in Nova Scotia ?
-Photo by an editor of

ALLISON STOCK FARM UWoBj

FARM A

Dickson, Colchester Co.. N. 8.. has 
title but dairying has always been 

le for the splendid
CHESTERVILLE, ONT.W. P. ALLISON

Farm and Dairy

"i
think, hav. justified their selector Thi, make, a total of over «1,000 in 
They haw already captured the four years from one ow. I w 
World’s Record of the breed for but- ago 1 bought two more cows ti 
ter production, and this is only a Mr. iiramons, but h id the misfort 
forerunner of what will yet be ac- to lo; e one of them, 
complished. We made our

here the keeping of records start
ed with the founding of the herd, and

The Best Cattle s tom

EVER OFFERED THE BUYING PUBLIC
Will be sold at the

first combination sal- 
disposing of most offour years ago, 

our grades. Two years
no haphazard way either, every second sale, when all of our grade-, 

cow's milk being weighed regularly together with a number of pure breds 
and tested monthly and the totals en- were sold, our grade cows brought 
tered in the herd register. The same from $95 to $100 each. Last spring 
accurate record was kept of breeding we held our third sale and disposed 
and every move made in the buildin of about 40 head, all registered stock 
up of the herd. In fact, so well had | almost twice the returns now 
thi. b"" AHfiough unable to give accural,

™ ™, t' !Z £"m!*oVr rMS
Î»jnEjzHÊr ttOT?th“~ï<h!,“hïïî://■"HENew York State ,n c!*ar$«J** ^ In 1911, and a very unfavorabl 
pas’"three ,«r. ha, prewntedjOTJ utlOlM."

|ll«» 3fciMS

çièÿSÿL'ïïsS rSSHSSîri.and make records of no mean order. yem Atthattimenurlem.il

SMTfcSi ’*..•«*,*?. SÎCJSLTBt % 55 SV3 
sSvSS Æ" ^7ou,ST

"S, /’think "lose. ™ chapter, -wo old for .60 and «60 each.

s.,™.:1:..";-. -£•&.-*» “Svt.-e
Known

;„d

7575
Second Annual Consignment Sale

Southern Ontario Holstein Breeders

Wednesday, Jan. 1st, "V
At TILLSONBURG, ONT.

tota
her-

fair | 
Here1915

Cheap rate» on all Railroad».Plan to attend our sale.
Write lor your copy of catalogue.

Watch FARM AND DAIRY for full particular$ 
in Holetein reading column$ and large ad- 
uertleemente.

R. J. KELLY
Southern 
I Sales C

TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO

Ontario Coosign- 
ompany

Manager for
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I POULTRY YARD I
v at*********************** 

Effect of Feed on Breeding
J. Dodd», York Co., Ont.

ROYAL PURPLE
Stock & Poultry Specifics

FREE
M*«hw - Wei or Drr

('. Ilrrdt, Chnttnuguay Co., Que.
Shit I! wp f«*d our fowl* wet or dry 

maahee Y I And that about as many 
poultryme# favor the one as the other 
and front the standpoint of practical 
résulta in egg production I cannot see 
that the wet mash hits anything en 
tt* dry man. I understand that in 
trials that have Loon made at experi
mental stations here and there, the 
résulta were sometimes favorable to 
the wet mash and at other times to 
the dry mash.

We prefer the dry mash for our 
poultry. Looked at from the etand- 
pi'tnt of labor and convenience there 
is all the difference in the world be
tween dumping a mixture of grain 
into a hopper once or twice a week 
and laboriously wetting and stirring 
the «aine meal ration every dav. In 
addition, we find that wet mashes are 
very apt to freese in our open air 
poultry house even before the fowl 
are satisfied We notice further that 
when hot mashes are placed before 
them the hen* gorge themselves and 
then ait around uncomfortably for a 
couple of hours. There is no induce
ment to gorge themselves on the dry 

nnd they eat slowly and natur-

Get the Engine 
That is"'Easiest 
To Keep Running

We will «end absolutely free, for
__ the asking, postpaid, one of our

—large 64-pege books (with in-as serti, on the common diseases of stock and 
poultry. Tells how to feed all kinds of heavy 
and light horses, colts and mares, milch cows, 
calves and fattening steers, also how to keep 
and feed poultry so that they will lay as well 
in winter as in summer. It contains 380 
recommends from all over Canada, from people 
who have used our goods. No farmer should be 
without it.

You can fatte ■

• ™ "'P8* °f us formers the breed
ing flock is also the laying flock Dur
ing the coming winter we will be di
recting our feeding to secure as many 
eggs as possible when they bring the 

ost money. We ah-ml I not forget. 
ever, that the kind of feed that 

we give our poultry hue a direct in
fluence on their ability as breeders ; 
that is, on the percentage fertility 
of the eggs and on the health of the 
chickens afterwards.

SIMPLEST engines to 
crate—that's the reason 
most  ̂farmers choose and rectum-

Chapman & Stickney
Gasoline Engines

E
cattle and hogs In n month's 

less time by using our Royal Purple Stock 
specific than you could possibly do without It, 
thereby sax'ng a month's feed and labor and 
the cost to you will not be more than 11.80 for 
Six pigs oi 11.00 for one steer. It will keep 
your horsei In show condition with ordinary 

If you have a poor, miserable-look- 
nimal on your place try It on this one 
ind aee the marvellous result which will 
tained. Our Stock Specific wll' increase lilk flow three to five I he. per cow per 
while being fed In the stable. A 60c

No uprri engineering knowledge 
needed to run them, no intricate parts 
that easily get out of order. If you want 
most service, write for our FRBE books 
of "Engine Pacts and Experiences "

Md
ed.

&
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A PUMP 

*|| I _)|— J TORONTO

Calgary

ai Up at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege they have conducted a aerie* of 

rimenta with various poultry 
that Lear cut the conclusion* 

that I have come to from everyday 
observation They found, for' in
stance, that when meat was a part of 
the diet n very large percentage of 
the eggs were infertile and that the 
chickens hatched from the eggs that 
were fertile were net na healthy a* 
those hatched from egg* that wm« 
laid by fowls that had 
meat the winter previous. Many of 
the prepared poultry foods that em
bodied a large percentage of meat 
were found to have the same results

BUthVS n7Ty if W® wou,d have A Tn'>wn” n,SMÂr!‘*r^fStiv ^ssuwi
eggs that we feed our poultry protein by the Dominion Department of Agri- 
rich foods as protein it the chief con- culture, la a pamphlet that every 
•tituent of the egg. We have used poultry man and igg dealer should 
“,1‘ ««bstitute meat and I net* have. Th, 21 pages of the bulletin 

sLifc ° A °vi£l,eles*5lf ,«!n "rv I'rofuaely illustrated and proper 
milk fed hens were highly fertile. We 'net-hod, of handling eggs from the 

7tVfflrd n" '”** wa,V.r 1 f"rm the consumer are advocated,if thereby our poultry get all the milk I The bulletin it interesting and prae- 
they want I prefer to a low the mi k tic,I from first to last. It may be

t
ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY SPECIFIC 

will make your hees lay just as well in the 
winter as In the sommer, and will keep them 
free from disease. These goods are pure and 
unadulterated. We do not use any cheap filler 
to make a Isrgu package, entirely different 
from any on he market at the present time.

erd

Royal Purple Stock Specific, 60c pekgs. ; four 
50e pekgs., in an air-tight tin, for 11.60. 

Royal Purple Poultry Specific, 26c anA 60c 
pekgs.. and 11.60 air-tight tins that hold167 ACRES

FOR SALE four 60c pekgs. 
Royal Purple Lice 

30c by mail. 
Royal Purple (

Royal Purp

Killer. 26c and 60c tins; 

Gall Cure, 26c and 60e tins ; 80c 

e Sweat Liniment, 60c bottle ; 60c 

Is Cough Cure, 60s tin ; 60c by

barn go«rnabi£i.rT' Wa'ter "ft’uroh“- l*rge

Ke<l Brick House, with hot alrturniSs. PMow* 
Ing -ill done, I2t acre Alfalfa; 30 acres now 
needed red Clover; 22acres In Fall Wheati Royal Purple Disinfectant. 26c and 60c tins. 

Royal^ Purple Roup Cure, 26c tine ; 30c by

Write or oome and Impact, early powweelon.
MBR. R. SCOTT, PITKRHORO, ONT.

Royal^ Purple Worm Powder, 26e tins; 80e by

Assorted order amounting to $6.00 
prepaid.

Manufactured only by

TheW. A. Jenkins Mfg.Co.
London .Canada

FOR SALE
3 DE LAVAL TURBINE SEPARATORS
3,500 capacity. Also I second-hand Boilers. 
lZ^and 16 home power. All In good repair

FARM AND DAIRY, Bo, 388, PetsrWo, 0.1

iry

NOTE ACORN COW BOWLS
n-ARMERS who use Acorn Cow Bowls
T have demonstrated that the producing

IN THIS ILLUSTRATION
n
ades
-red* A

as power of their cows is much greater in 
55 the winter months.

When you equip your stables with Acorn 
Cow Bowls you insure that every cow will 
have all the fresh water, at a moderate tem
perature, she can drink during the winter 
months.

Acorn Cow Bowls are made so they 
may be placed at different heights in different 
stalls if necessary. They are not dependent 
on the old fashion float system, but draw their 
water supply from a tank on the barn roof. 
Chaff and dirt cannot clog nor spoil the mechan
ism of the bowl, and a cow may drink as much 
as she wishes without anyone operating the

St gRE*3(

Sitelock

lived 

1 the 
•aft

iTto

nilk

total
herd

m in 

veal

*?n * ■

m M
I

k

" ; «

Æy;
Space prohibits our telling all about the 

Acorn System. Write us for booklet and 
further particulars.

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO. Ltd., PRESTON, ONT.
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Trans!Kol, at 2 years flat and no days of 

age,'made 304.2 lbs. milk in 7 days, 
and 14.17 lbs. butter. She has com
pleted a yearly record at this age of 
10,000 lbs. milk, with an average per 
tentage of fat, 3.65.

Many tests will be made by Mr. 
Mallory this current winter. He ex
pects to be able to add more laurels 
to his present great May Echo fam
ily of Holsteins.

A Great Family in a Great 
Herd

(Continued /rom page 10.) 
over 17,000 lbs. milk in yearly re
cord with an average test of 3.7. 

Her daughter, Lawncrest Lee De
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ISI feature, 
for thle great 

Number of Farm and 
Dairy —A 2-PACE CENTRE 
SPREAD ehowlng the noted 
pure bred stock and the build
ings at the Colony Farm, Mt. 
Coquitlam, B.C.—we are obllg 
ed to leave out of this Issus on 
account of the copy being lost 
In the malls.

For over 3
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FACTS W1 NOTED ON INSPECTION
It was a rare pleasure for us to be 

with Mr. Mallory, and out amon 
his cattle, looking them over, 
old cow, Rosa Lee Dt- Kol, mentioned 

:hes the ideal in type, 
t dry when we saw 
llory said she had 

made a greater part of her big re
cord, being milked only twice a day. 
Mr. R. S. Stevenson, who saw this 
cow at one time, told Mr. Mallory 
that if he had ht r in shape she could 
not be beaten at the Toronto F.xhi- 

I bition. The daughter of this cow, 
< Lawncrest Lee De Kol. (record giv-

The
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photographs.

win‘yet'
our reader 
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her and Mr. Mai SISr»d for illuiitrattd Foltlrr

STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CU., LTD.
6 Jamee Street, Tweed, Ont.

en above) appealed to us greatly. Sh: 
is of the same desirable type. She is 
mostly white. She has a skin mor. 
yellow, and of a deeper cast about 
her eyes and other parts when- 
shown, than any other Holstein we 
can recall having seen. Mr. Mai-
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mtThe Utile Ones will appreciate a Christmas Cift of any 
of these High Crade Carmenls. give them the surprise thep have 

been looking forward to. It is not too soon 

Festive Season is drawing nigh.

1to order now, as the

Breeding, Equally Good
J J Dunfleld, Dauphin. Man., Unde that 
It dosa not ooet any more to raise pure 
bred Yorkahiree than the ordinary kind 
d eigned aa "Just pig." Then when one 
onmee to market them the pure-bred kind 
bring juet as much, or perhaps a little 
more, if sold for baoon. a# doee the pig 
of common breeding, and if one has really 
good etook, the moot of them oan usually 
be dlepoeed of 
higher price# than 
for baoon. It doee not 

to start into poro
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Space at our disposal forbids that 

we give the half of what we would 
like to write at this time about these 
rattle, so we must reserve it tor a 
future date We want to mention, 
however, the bull, Inka Sylva Beets 
Po«rh This bull was not at home.

SL-aArsiTo'Mig
crest Farm, but we understood that
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Transformation of a Farm

(Continued from page 3)
K' • atly wasted each day through 
» Iking around through the barn- 
'• d and out past the end of one of 
ih barns to get from the cow stable 
10 and from the house. To think was 
to act. Therefore he made an esti- 
m ite of the time lost going to and 
from the stable each day with things 
as they were. The results surprised 
him. He figured that he went to the

placed it with a cement floor, which 
he made largely by his own work. It 
would be hard to state which of these 
improvements he has appreciated the ABSOBBINE41MORE WINDOWS P

One of the next' improvements John 
decided to make was in the lighting 
of the stables. The stable was light
ed by only four windows. One end 

* n stable did not have a window 
at all, and the other end onlv a small 
one. On thinking this over John de
cided that this could not be good for 
the stock. He saw also that the lack 
of light made it difficult and unplea
sant for him and the men to work in 
the stable. Having reached this con- 

ion he set to work and put in 
rrve new windows, including one at 
the end of the stable where there had 
been none before and another one at 
the other end. This naturally made a 
vast improvement in the stable. It is 

rell lighted. Again, the expense 
J amounted to only .1 few

MAKESit ‘Î-. '

.1WINNERS ■ij

1lii III
ABSORBINE strength, 

muscles and ligaments, k

INFu«d ,a,n " "m0" th' h”ir >"« ‘

eeps out

a positive 
ecially cffec-

orse can
RB- 

1 be
J

involved KILLS PAIN AND STOPS LAMENESS QUICKLY

0,3 Ms t
)

Very Cheap but alto Efficient
Handling the milk Mid cream right in 
the "table la not a good practice. When 
young Mr Tamblyn took over the manage- 
m. nt of the home farm, one of hie first 
acta was to build the cheap but never- 
th'-leas efficient milk houae here illustrât- 
«1 The door which leads Into the stable 
ia kept closed and thus the close prox- 
lanty of the milk room to the stable does 
not have a detort outing effect on the 

of the milk
tor of Farm and Dairy.

INSTALLED A WATERING SYSTEM 
For years it had been the practice 

on the farm to turn the cattle out 
each day to water. This wasted much 
time and the stock often were very 
thirsty before the time for their next 
drink came around. Mr. Tambl
first attempt at improvement .........._
condition was to install a barrel at 
each end of the stable. Out of these 
the cattle were watered. The next 
summer he made some w 
and from them constructed some ce
ment basins which he installed in 
front of every cow. The installation 
of a feed and escape pipe at the ex
pense of only a few dollars resulted 
in the stable being equipped with 
this modern system of watering the 
stock and at only trifling expense. 
The water was obtained from a spring 
creek by means of a hydraulic en
gine. which also supplies water for 
the house and in the horse stable and 
hog pens.

RAISED SOMR BEAMS
These successes led Mi. Tamblyn 

to decide to make- still further 
changes. For years it had been neces
sary, when passing back and forth in 
the stable, to duck one's head to avoid 
striking a large beam that ran along 
the ceiling in one of the passages. 
He decided to raise this 
father was afraid that to 

(Continued on page

Show Ring ^Consideration of 
Production

(Continued from page 6) 
am strongly of the opinion 

our dairy cattle judges should pay 
more attention than they do to the 
“practical utility points of our dairy 

Ayr

are required

al

ii g som
in this USE ABSORBINE

Painful SwrilhS lyïï' ?h™m”‘lc Dmoti». Enlarged Veins.

stft/S iidntu:ïvicn ws?„rÆ',frr ■"-™1—

l’hoto by en edi Idsen mou
cow stable on an average of five 
times a day and that because of the 
lark of a door in the end of the barn 
th.it he had to walk 90 yards farther 
each time than he otherwise would. 
Ihis he figured was equal to over a 
quarter of a mile a day and to 93 
miles in a year, to say nothing of 
the time lost by others on the farm 
when going to and from the stable. 
This settled it. At the first oppor
tunity he went to the swamp and cut 
some cedar posts for the f

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 123 Lyman’s Building, Montreal

•Wtss&sgfe
CREAM WANTED. ~~

do so would
«*»;• «re ouh.d at par anywhere.
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rame of
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English, Scotch and Irish, 
Party arriving 'November 
nth an.i fortnightly after.
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• /^ootr

Th. Guild, 71 Drummond St., Mon- 
Irani and 47 Pembroke St, T or ontod 4

TOfiONTO CREAMERY CO.. LIMITED. TORONTO. ONTThe Old Stable Arrangement
De
be-
the HMJALE AND WANT ADVERTISING

TWO CENTS A WOEP, CAM WITH ORDER
□L 1

m]

l TCOCKS w",tee VAgSn RE0AL right —W. B Anderson?'''g'll.

Peter boro.

“practical utility points of our 
cattle. In doing so (as regards Ayr- 
shires at least ) they would only be 
conforming more closely to the official 
standard. A great many Avrshiref

much imp

Rend for my booklet 
and learn why these fas
teners are being installed 
in the stables of many■t

... /... ... ...
b.n k/ run sit h riiii MEUjn PUBLIC

wSRKmmmmCusdlsa order, tiled from ConedIm factory, hwapoadoac. ihoeld be eddreraed to th. tern. <la 
p 1M«Ujr If yen preOr booklet ta french or Xscliah

s ny Ayrshire» 
appear to attach too 
to the white color, 

stylish appearance and wide set 
horns disregarding the more impor
tant points of udder, teats and mam- 
merv veins. In our official scale of 
points for the Ayrshire row we allow 
one point for perfect ho 
points for color and four 
style, while for udder we allow 22 
points, teats eight points, and mam- 
mery veins five points.

. „ , Taking all things into considéra-
• door. He then knocked a hole tion, therefore, I am of the opinion 
through the end of the cow stable, that the best results will be obtained 
and built the door with a covered from judging by comparison when the 
norr which is illustrated in this placing is done by thoroughly com- 
i‘sui The door cost two dollars and petrnt and trustworthy men who will 
a n.. Its benefit has been appre- closely adhere to the standard set by 
ciate I every day since. It has saved their respective breed associations.
walking through the barnyard, which --------
at 0.tain seasons was often dirty. jn renewing his sitbserip 

Tl, same winter he set to work in Farm and Dairy, Mr. R B 1 
Ms nare time and tore up the old of Huron Oo., Ont., says:
•tod n flooring that had done duty Parm and Dairy ij,e and 
tor years in the cow stable and re- ita good worj|.'»

all eliee, very cheap. Bead for lies, 
stating what yoe want. - The Imperial
ZZS.'uLitX'0' -

mation
portanceO

As it Looked when Remodelled
plan above.

more cattle, 
ork In and

Compare this plan with the 
ll allows how A. J. Tamblyn 
the 11 Id stable to hold manv 
to lx- more convenient to wor 
much lighter as well. Note the 
d"w- Note the beam In the 
o( the old barn This was 
remodelling and It is no longer ncowary 
to duck the head when going under it.
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DECEMBER 9th to 13th, 1912
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points fors in
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munity should not again be alio d 
to interfere with the making 
legislation into law. Who of our n 
hers at Ottawa will again intro.1 ice 
cooperative legislation in the House 
of Commons?

that lie in our own orchards. Per
haps we have been considering the 
advisability of cutting the orchard 

ether. Mr. Clark was ad-

thc profits of the industry, lack of 
.ledge in the feeding and man- 

t of sheep and lastly, lack of
FARM AND DAIRY of *■ ('ll

W
and Rural Homb agemen

knowledge in the marketing of mut
ton and wool.

There should be a place for a small 
flock of sheep on practically every 

Prof. Warren of

out altog 
vised to cut out his orchard also, as 
it had never been profitable with the 
previous owner. Let us give the old 
orchard another chance, and results 

ximating those secured by Mr.

the Rural PublUhlne 
pany. Limited.

Published by

Is
PURE BRED HERD AT LITTLE COST 

The University of Missouri ha- .1 
herd of thirty-five pure bred r- -as- 
tered Holsteins, all descended imra 
four rows purchased ten yeai 
$450. Animals have been sold 
herd for breeding pur] 
amount of five times the 
price, and the herd now cent.uns 
more than thirty cows, worth at V .iti 
ten times the cost of the foundation

Ti-uiM? vttti'a&r-ïïïrj'sBritish Columbia. Baalorn and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District, Quebec. 
Dairymen's Associations, and of the Cana
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders Association.

t. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. SI S* • r®®*
11 reel Britain. SI SO a year. For »l) «en
tries. ssoopt Canada and (Ireat Britain, 
add 6O0 lor pontage Notices of the ex
piration of subscriptions aje sent to all 
subscribers, who then continue to reoei»* 
the paper until they send notice of dis
continuation No subscription Is con
tinued for more than one year after data 
of expiration A year's subscription 
for a club of two new subscribers 

3. REMITTANCES should be made 
Post Oflloe or Money Order, or

farm in our land.
Cornell University, who has conducted 
a most thorough research into the 
management and profits of something 

•ms, found that the great- 
fit was being made by

Yemay he ours.

COOPERATIVE LEGISLATION

poses to the 
original >-.t

over 6,000 far
Cooperation among producers will 

never be on a sound and staple basis 
in Canada, until we have suitable leg
islation governing the formation of 
cooperative societies and to a certain 
extent regulating their management. 
Such legislation has been introduced 
it. the Dominion House at a pre
vious session, but was defeated through 
the influence exerted by the Retail 
Merchants’ Association, who feared 
that did producers and consumers get 
together in cooperative societies the 
business of the merchant might be

est net pro 
those farmers who had one or two 

lines with several smaller
branches to supplement the income, 

free Sheep husbandry should offer to the 
by dairyman a profitable side branch 

red that Prof. Warren found to be of 
such decided advantage in making a 
favorable balance for the whole farm. 
Sheep should be found particularly 
adaptable to those farms on 
there is considerable rough land.

well

Here is proof sufficient that one 
does not need laîfee capital to embark

Th
Letter. I'oetege stumps aooepted for 
umouille Ifwe thiui 1100. On all 
iwld 20 Mti for «'Echange fee required at

:Z;Hoii æ âiaarareî
old and new eildrewe must b> given.

L ADVERTISING RATES quoted on •» 
plication Copy received up to tae Friday 
preceding the following week # Issue 

I. WB INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pi muted to receive practical artiolee.

pure bred stock business. Out 
it herds of dairy cattle to-daywhit h

not established by men ol un
limited means. The most of our gn at 
herds started from very humble be- 

A few head of pure bred

Tocep do not require much care, 
n those seasons of the year when

they do require attention it must be 
The “know how”

ginnings
animals introduced into the grade 
herd, then progeny reared, all the 
females tested and the best ones re
tained, and only the best bulls u 
such ic the story of many a great 
breeder’s start. Many great herds of 
the future are now bein 
just this way. Is yours one of them’

lie A

(and
indivi

h|K a

Thev 
bid ai 
all h

injured.
Wisconsin, which may truly be 

termed one of the progressive states 
ol the United Status, passed a law 
recently which should be duplicated in 
our couutt). 
incorporation of cooperative associa
tions, and the fees to be paid for 
them. An essential feature of the law

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid eubeerlptlone to Farm end 

Dairy «need 107». The actual circula
tion ol each iMue. Ineluding copies of the 
onper eent «uhecrlberi who are but slight- 
g In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
Vom 1071 to I7.SM copies. No eubecrlp- 
tlone are accepted at leee than the full■"."rr."."."’.’.......-,. .i th. m.lation of the neper, showing Its dletribu. 
tlon by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

GUARANTEE 
We guarantee that every advertiser In 

this Issue le reliable. We are able to do 
ihle because the advertising column» of 
Farm and Dairy are as carefully edited 
as the reading column», and because to 
protect our readers we turn away all un
scrupulous advertisers. Should ad
vertiser herein deal dishonest I > with you 
as one ol our paid • In • advance sub
scriber». we will make good the amount 
of your lose, provided such transaction 
occur» within one month from date of Mile 
Issue, that II le reported to ue within a 
week ol Its occurrence, and that we find 
the facte to be ae stated. It I» a condi
tion of thll contract that In writing to 
advertiseri you state: "I eaw your adver
tisement In Farm and Hairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade 
espense ol our subscribers, who are our 
friend», through the medium of these col
umn»; but we ehall not attempt to adjust 
trifling disputes between subscriber» and 
honorable huslm si men who advertise, nor 
pay the debts ol honest bankrupts.
FARM AND DAIRY

FETERBORO, ONT.

good attention, 
ran be easily acquired by any read
ing, thoughtful farmer.

other difficulty, that of market
ing, farmers and the government 
might well cooperate.

If sheep were only given a fair 
chance in Canada, we predict that 

country would not long remain in 
twenty-sixth place among the sheep 
raising countries of the world.

To overcome

This law governs the

g started in

is that any number of persons, not 
less than five, may associate them- With this issue of Farm and Dairy

we publish the second letter in our 
new department, “High 
Farming at Hilldale." 
We have prevailed upon 

a recognized agricultural 
contribute the matter to go under

selves as a cooperative association, 
society, company or exchange, for the 
purpose of conducting any agricultur- 

ile, mining, manu- 
business on

INTENSIVE FARMING
alj dairy, mercant..., 
fac luring, or mechanical 
the cooperative plan. It provides for 
the drawing up of the articles of in- this caption, 
corporation and the filing of them leading western Ontario farmer who 
with the secretory of state and régis- has made a big success of his dairy 
trar of deeds in the county in which 
the association is to have its head
quarters. The fee for filing with the tual 
secretary of state is ten dollars, with 
five dollars additional for the tiling ol 
amendments. The fee tor filing with 
the registrar of deeds is twenty-five

“The little farm well tilled," has 
long been held up to us as the most 
desirable and most pro

specialist to

fitable type of 
us who farm

He is the Th.
igrii «here 1 hose
"W to 300 acres 01 luv.d and find it

in dit

hard enough to make ends meet,some
times do not take seriously the stories 
of success on farms of only 10 to 15 

llut when we run across suen

farms. While this writer has of late
engaged in work other than at- 
farming, it being some lour 

he left the farm, he has
an example of success on a small farm 
is is afforded by the experience of 
Mr. J W. Clark, of Brant Co., Ont., 
the most skeptical of us must admit 
that the small farm well tilled is not 
,i myth but a most profitable reality.

From his 26 atYes of land devoted 
to poultry, fruit and bees, Mr. Clark 
has an annual net return of over four 

At the Horticul-

:
liven in closest possible touch 
farming and has visited many leading* 
farms in Ontari

ThiSke

o, other parts of • .m- 
United States. Ikada, and the 

does not wish to disclose his identity 
and uas chosen to write under the 

“Your Unde Henry."

The law provides tor the distribu
tion of profits on the basis of patron
age, that is, only fair rates of inter
est are paid on capital invested and 
profits arc distributed in 
to the amount of busines 
each individual in the association 
The amount of stock that may be h. Id 
by one person is limited, and each 
sloe', holder is limited to one vote. 
The law further provides a

OUR SHEEP INDUSTRY
Australia, with an area not as great 

as Canada, and with a climate not as 
favorable to sheep husbandry, has one thousand dollars, 
hundred and s- venteen million sheep. tura| Exhibition in Toronto week be-

editor of Farm and Dairy

pseudonym.
His writings will appear only in Farm 
and Dairy, and at times from w<eh to 
week, with occasional omission- tv 
meet his convenience. We know oui 
people" will all enjoy this new depart
ment and get many helpful ideas and 
inspiration from it.

proportion 
s done by '\

Argentine, another country that does . fore |ast( an
not begin to equal Canada in area, I had a short conversation with Mr. 
has seventy-seven million sheep, and ! Clark, and learned that this year this 
great Britain, a comparatively small yrant county farmer picked and pack- 
rountry, has thirty million four bun- ,.d 
dred and eighty-four thousand sheep. from five aCres
Canada, numbered among the first ^ at prices ranging from two dol-
of all nations of the world in agricul- |ars and twenty-five cents to two dol-
tural area, is credited with but two lars and seventy-five cents a barrel. If

six hu-ndied and thirty-one the average price 
thousand eight hundred and twenty a half a hand, Mr. Clark has received th(, ^
sheep. We tome twenty-sixth among two thousand five hundred and fifty ..cooperallve >• ’
the countries of the world in the im- I do||arb from that five acres, or an av- ^ ^ |cglslation a, ,his that wc 
portance of our wool and mutton erag). prT acre Qf five hundred and ^ ^ We be|ieve that it is
trade. ten dollars. the place of the Dominion Govern-

Why should this be so It is not Mr clark’s experience shows the • ^ provide thlJ) it K>slation. 
due to the lack of favorable soil and results that can be achieved on a ninety-five per ent. of
climatic conditions, as the success of i smali by the application of good , Qf Canada C()Uia stand
many of our farmers who do keep agricultural and business methods. . fit f|em the new lile
sheep amply proves We believe that Bu| there is a more direct lesson than ^ kgis,ation WOuld give
the bigg, st reason for our backward- this for the most of us m this exper- COODerative movement.

—- - - -

for the use of the word “cooperative" 
by any organization that is not based 
on true cooperative principles ; that is 
any company that pays profits on cap
ital stock instead of on patronage, or 
does not comply with the require- 

cannot use the word

hundred barrels of apple» 
of orchard. These he

s, 1 would like to have "mr 
bred animals about the place.

“Ye

but then you see P‘>- 
Live Sleek ing such big mon. ' for 
Insurance animals is such a n-k 

How often wc heai this 
advanced as an excuse for working 
along with stock whose only recom
mendation is that they are cheap 
And there is an element of reason
ableness in the explanation. ’I her»- 
are many farmers whose place- an 
heavily mortgaged and to when the 
loss of a single pure bred cow n ighi 

financial embarrassment for

Farmtwo dollars andmillion

The

their !

Mor

••A Pm

two or three years. In F.urope they 
have found a way of minimising this 
risk. The European farmer in um

1 he
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ill AD. TALK his stock just as we would insure our 

buildings. They have 
of live stock insurance, 
the small cooperative i

Want iî These?LVI.

What are the points making 
the big differences of pricp in . 
pure bred live stock between var
ious individuals and strains?

Is it a matter of size? or of 
conformation ? or of color? of 
breeding? or of production ?

Yes. It includ 
points, and more. It includes one 
great big subtle thing so many 
may overlook : The fact of some 
one else knowing these various 
points about the individuals or 
strains and wanting the stock, 
and in of'er to get it will pay 
well for it.

This subtle something is a 
matter of demand. And this de
mand ( granting that you first have 
stock that can make good) may 
be and is being created by ad
vertising.

To illus

DE LAVALmany systems 
ranging from

nsurance asso
ciation to the big concern whose op
erations rover the entire country. 
Our farmers here in Canada do 
work on such

WCREAM
SEPARATORS

* 1913 Specials
: cost Stb ANNUAL SERIESa small margin of capi

tal as do most of European farmers, 
but even with

ha-- a Big Poultry 
Orchard 4 Garden - Mar. 6 
Dairy Magazine • April 10 
Farm Improvement June 5 
Exhibition Special - Aug. 28 
Women 4 Household Oct. 9 
Breeders'4 Xmas No. Dec. 4

BETTER SERVICE THAN EVER 
FOR YOU

• Feb. 6I Skim Cleanest I 
■ Turn Easiest ■ 
I Are Simplest I 
I Most Sanitary I 
■ Last Longest ■ 
I De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd I

Montreal Winnipeg

es all these us a system of cheap 
live stock insurance would be an in- I 
durem.-nt to many to go in for better | 
live stock.:omlhis

nd. tion

Shorthorn . Milch Cow
(Continued from patje 7.) 

to developing one quality but it is as 
simple to have both.

have demonstrated this 
times in my own herd. For instance, 
the tow Constance 2nd of Maple 
Lodge gave over 60 lbs. of milk a day, 
and at the same time she produced 

which were good enough in 
form to win highest honors at the | 
Toronto. Winnipeg, and other large 
exhibitions, and a daughter of hers ! 
won first honors in the fat classes at I 
the Provincial Winter Fair. Guelph. I 
There must have been very high de- I 
velopment of good beef type there, j 
and at the same time 60 lbs. of milk 
tsting 4 2 can surely be considered 
worthy returns as a milker.

Another cow. Irish Ivy, won first 
prize twice at Guelph in the dairy 
test and gave in a 10 months test. 
11.550 lbs of milk, without special 
feeding, and calved within the 12 

iths Her highest daily inilkii 
om was over 55 lbs. a dav. When ! 

turned on grass not milking she 1 
rounded out into a very smooth, 
thick, evenly fleshed row 

While the rows I have mentio 
were mostly of Rates blood, with s< 
Scotch blood in ton

’
1111111111111 ........ 111111111111111111111111111 il:

embark

ur great

all the

.Special reeer- 
vationscover- 
ing the aeries 
o f e i g h t (8) 
now being

Write ue to 
arrange for 
the space you 
will want to 
appeal to our 
monied Dairy

Wantedbulls

tratc the point we men
tion the sensational sale at Pub
lic Auction, of Lulu Keyes, last 
spring at Belleville ; also the 
Pontiac Hermes. Other animals 
at this same sale were just as good 
(and it may have been better) as 
individuals. The latter stock, 
however, did not command the 
big and sensational prices. Peo
ple knew vbout Lulu Keyes and 
Pontiac Heimes. They knew both 
strains these cattle represented. 
Thev wanted this “blood.” They 
bid against one another to get it- 
all because they knew what it 
could do, and kne 
knew and wanted it and would 
buv stock as produced from it.

The day has come and now is 
when it pays progressive breed
ers to advertise to create this de
mand, as well as to make immedi
ate sales. It pays them to advertise 
in display space in “top notch” 
mediums like Farm and Dairy.

Just like the manufacturers and 
the merchants, our leading breed
ers recognize that they must go 
after sales. Since the men who 
nay good prices for pure bred 
stock are scattered. their best 
mprket is often a distant one. 
This they can reach and at a 
profit through advertising.

With the forward trend of

Some one person in 
your district whom we 

pay well—salary or 
commission— for get
ting new Subscribers 
for Farm and Dairy.

Should you be that 
person and want good 
paying, interesting, 
and steady work for 
the winter, full time 
or part time—

i
bull

1
I

herds of
I

More prosperous then ever this 
year. They hove it to spend 1913. 
^ Arrange to-day to get your share

FARM & DAIRY, Pderboro. Onl.

id Dairy

t, "High 
lilldale.” 
lied upon 
cialist to 
fO under

mer who 
his dairy

Write Us Now
t..p crosses, the most 

prepotent sire of good milker- we ! 
ever used in our herd at Maple Lodge ! 
was a large well fleshed bull of typi
cal Scotch form, bred bv W. S. 
d :,rrV tIp.prr MiI1- Scotland, sired bv 
Royal Bnton (29844), dam Apricott 
11th by Prince Louis (27158). We 1 
used him one year only, and 
tunately lost him. He 
bred to several grade t 
neighbors as well as in 
and I do not 
bv him that

tv that others
Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllllilliliiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiir

This Worm 
Cost You. however, 

ed by , 
own herd, 

cows sired 
r to maturity that j 
nd 50 lbs. of milk

/T' "v i
cows own

urh with 
y leading*

of

did not give arou:

Shorthorns are naturally good 
milkers, a quality appreciated bv 
Mr. Rates and cultivated bv him with 
great success in his herd and bv many 
breeders in Great Britain and Ameri
ca ever since. It is too true that 
many breeders have neglected and 
often discouraged the d- velopment of 
the milking qualities Yet a little 
care and persistent effort will re- 1 
establish them, and when present as 
it is in so many Shorthorn rows, is 
one of the best recommendations of 
the breed, and proof that they thor
oughly fill the dual purpose standard

And your brother Ontario 
farmers this year

$900,000.00 Loss!Ik •*i. J
s identity 
inder the

y in Farm

6W depart-

X / OO know as we know of 
Y thet could not be wild 
A wormy. You probably know of 

nrd that scarcely was 
because of the Codling

a

picking

Then there ie the Apple Scab, the 
Bark Idoe. the Tent Caterpillar, the 
Railroad Worm, the Bud Moth and the 
Loop, or Conker Worm. Theee all take 

profita and -

\
Worm of the Codling Moth

and ipray thoroughly 
ng all about theae Inaeota and fungous

progress, live stock advertisin 
has improved wonderfully, 
used to he mere cards. Now It 
represents real sales stuff. To 
wit. note A. D. Foster & Sons' 
advertisement, page 50, this is-
sue : recall The Manor Farm- A, Home with . Heavy Horae 
Gordon S. Goodcrham a-ad- Importer and Breeder
vermemema. now running in II
Farm and Dairy in liberal space tinned <>n page 9 this issue, along 
weekly for many months. with which we give description and

These ads. represent good and comment.
Profitable business for these wf. had„ concluded our in-
. . —, _ ... s portion and were coming awav frombreeders. They ensure you that the large horse barn, we remarked to
their Stuff Is right, else they Mr" Tisdale: "Does this one groom
could not afford to take the risk look after all the horses?” “Yes,”
uf advertising. * r,Tu,d.' "wi,t «Ç «Wj-e •>'

More and more will breeder, ml*w tid’"’ iïSl
coir- to advertise We re out while It would not be possible for
to help them, and to make their him to do this were the horses all
advertising profitable Write US Clydes One man can look after
m help vou Ihrough-F.tD.;- 
••A Paper Farmera Swear By tention."

IS largely from your
you big low each year --------

We bare gotten ont a free 
The book ia called

you «pray 
book tellii

A GOLD MINE ON YOUR FARM

mont ' lot

e heat thi- 
r workinn 
nly recoin-

of re.ison- 
m. ’I hetf 
place- art 
whom thf 

cow might 
sment (or 
urope thry 
mixing thi>

now and read it when you have time thli 
both inaeota and fungmia. aheolutely by

It will pay yon to get this book 
winter. You can control all peete.
■praying properly with the Sprat

You will certainly want the beet a prayer when you come to apply your 
epraya Rather than have you take our word alone for It that the Hpramotor 
is the outfit for you, we aek you to note the following :

Hpramotor* were awarded flret plioe at the Canadian Government Rpravtng 
Context at Orlmebv ; Cold Medal at C lundi Bluffe. Iowa. 1908 and 1909; let place 
at International Exhibition, Qtaagow: Gold Medal at Pai American Exposition, 
Buffalo. N Y.; Gold Medal* at the Toronto. Ottawa, London. Halifax and St 
John Exhibitiona-Over 100 Gold Medals and First* award* have been granted the
BprSpramotor* are made in smallest six « at prices as low aa *10 up to our largest 
Tank and Traction and Geeollne Power Outfit»

Small Spra motor Outfits suitabtr tar diun/rrting amt wbito-waibing and painting yonr stabUs 
it will Pay yon to buy now and usr Ibis win fir.

Send to-night for "A Gold Mine on Your Farm." our Free w-Fage Book, 
which tells you all about how to iprav, what to ipray. when to ipray. and 
deicrlbei the Sprnmotori. Bound In convenient pocket ilie - deilgned to he of 
great practical value to you. Addren me personally.

W. H. HEARD, c o
1701 King Street, 

• 9 London, Ont.
I.argeit Manufacturers of Sprayers and Accessories In ths World.

SPRAMOTOR CO till
-a
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pocket by making the Lutter at horn. 
and selling it either on the market 01 
to our grocers. 1 believe that the 
most of these farmers are saving thi 
pennies and losing the dollars.

1 called one of these farmers up 01 
the 'phone the other day and nsk< 
him if he would give me his cream fc 
the winter. He said that he “guesw 
net.” as they could “make a trifli 
more by making up the butter 1 
hone. And you know, money com 
nowadays.” I asked him how long 
took him to make the butter (the mai 
did the work in this case), and he re 
plied that it spoiled half a day a week 
I asked him if ho considered hie time 
for half a day worth $1 to him Hi 
replied that he guessed it should 1» 1; 
common laborers could get *2 a day. I 
then asked him hew long it took hi» 
to take his butter to market, ami In 
told me that that, too, took a whole 
afternoon. He had previously inform 
ed me that he got about 60 cents 
week more on the market than In 
could get from me for a week’s cream

showed him that he was getting ' 
cents in cash fer $2 worth of time. H> 
saw the point alright, and I am now 
getting his cream.

The majority, however, do not conn 
over as easily as did this man. Yon 
could put up the same line of argu 
ment to them without effect. Hev 
do not aeem to consider that theii 
time ia worth anything at all. Then 
is need for a great big edi 
campaign in this country that will 
convince farmers that they, like all 
other men, must put a money value cn 
their time. It will be good for us 
who make butter and for the farmer

The tests here reported 
ducted by Mr. T. H Lund, an under
graduate of the College, and Mr. Rick- 
wood, our buttermaker. 
was scored three times by experts. 
The average of all scorings in flavor 

he lets made by using ordinary 
pasteurised skim-milk for making the 
culture, was 40.8; the lots made f 
similar cream ripened with a culture 
made from powdered milk, scored 
41.08, very little difference The two 
lots made by using ordinary skim- 
milk culture» lost 6.5 point* in flavor, 
between May 20th and October 7th. 
while the powdered milk culture lots 
lost 2.5 points.

So far a* these tests show, they in
dicate that the powdered milk may be 

tisfactorilv in

? ChePOULTRY AND EGGS I Creamery Department
5 Batur makers are Invita* to send
* contribution» le thi» department, to
# aak questions on mature relating 

to^ butter ^ making and to
letters to Creamery Department. K 

»##*•♦»♦*#**♦*#**♦#****♦* 
Powdered Milk for Making 

Culture
Prof. H. H. Dean, O.A.C., Guelph 
At a cream gathering creamery it is 

nt'y difficult tc obtain nkim-milk 
culture,

In addition to operating the largest 
creamery business in Western Ontario, 
we are among the very largest egg 
and poultry handlers We can guar
antee thirty cents or better, your sta
tion. for strictly new laid eggs, and 
are prepared to pay the highest price 
for poultry, especially crate-fed chick- 
,ns Write NOW for full particulars.

SILVERWOODS, LTD. 
Succciiors to Flnvelle.Silitrwoods, l.td. 

LONDON. ONTARIO 
See our Ad. 1er Cream, page 2P

The butter

* meat ini

I ;r£>SES
2-edevi

An Ei
Why si 

cli ose ma 
exhibiting 

bit he 
annual co 
tario Daii 
ern Ontai 
sliow each 
D A, Cor 
Form and 
• 11 exhibit 
the K O I 
then, we h 
leading <-h

frequen

common 
the créa 
the buti

purpose of making a 
ly called “starter," to r 
m It has been suggested 
terinaker, under such condi

tions, should purchase a quantity of 
milk powder, which will keep an al
most indefinite length of time, if kept 
dry and free frem taints or odors. 
Whenever he desires to make a cul
ture. he may use the milk powder as a 
basis for propagating and making the 
culture required The milk powder 
should be dissolved in pure warm 

, water, preferably pasteurised water, 
at the rate of about one pound of milk 
powder tc one gallon of water.

fancy choice cotton seed meal
Guaranteed AnelyiU

Protein (equivalent to AmmoujaWl 
Carbohydrate» (Sugar and Btarelti^ . _

CEO PROCESS OIL CAKE MEAL

sSPÉiSs

preparing cut- 
for buttermak-turee to ripen cresm

Pennies vs. Dollsrs
“Butter BoyVictoria Co., Ont.
There is a whe'e lot of cream being 

produced in our county this winter 
that we creamery men are not getting 
and which, I believe, we should get 
We are not getting it because farm
ers believe that they are money m

1

CEO. KEITH & S0N$,'",M‘:S
184 Kind Street East. TORONTO

A Cozy Farm Home COMFORTSAFETY icationu'

No lamps to 
fill. No Chim-

No Wickstotrim. 
Smoke. No

acetylene
AS MADE BY 
THE “DAVIS"

The Wonder
ght. No home 

email to par
ticipate in it» 
benefit».

No building 
too large to light 
well and 
mically.

Safer than City 
G ta— Brighter 
than Electricity 
andcheeperthan

Alwaya ready 
to be lighted in 
every room day 
or night.

•sy—

k*»h Fires in Creameries
Several years ago we undertook t. • 

ascertain from those insurance com 
panics catering to creameries the pre
dominating causes of fires occurring 
in the plants taking out policies with 
them. The chief cause* of creamery 
fires were given as sparks from smok< 
stack felling on s combust able roof 
and over-heated woodwork near metal 
stack or stove pipe and sometime* 
woodwork too close to bridging from 
boiler to brick stacks.

There were a number of other cause* 
of fires mentioned, causes which an 
likely to lie mot by accident ill tuiy 
inflammable manufacturing plant, hut 
the above-mentioned predominated, 
and still predominate in the freqi

rcamery fires reaching our 
a disastrous fire 

could have been prevented by a rela
tively email precautionary outlay ia a 

preven fact.

But precautionary measures having 
to do with the construction of the 
creamery are not sufficient to mie- 
guard a frame building. There are 
still many chances of a fi 
a non-combuatible roof 
sulated boiler, stack, 
pit. Fire fighting

__.
Lis

mpm HHBIfff a beautiful,
soft, heallh-giv-

eye-4 Ia oar Ulusl 
wood. Ont. 
dit than an

offered to ai

•R'I Wester

we purpose 
some cf our

That “th, 
in the eatii 

(Applies hen 
dairy exhibi 
many years 
opportunity 
this page w 
from Mr. F

saving light.
More import

ent to the home 
than a furnace, 
because used the 
year round.

Booklets tell- 
all about

i • System» 
free for the

Alle< ono

A 8|
Da v

Eatimateafurn- 
iehed for com
plete inaiallalion.

ofPo

ice. That many a disaatro 
uld have been prevented bv

tively 
well 1

OpaMr. and Mrs. Farmer: CONVENIENCE | FIGHT FIRF
Top TubECONOMY

RoomCan you imagine how cheerful and cozy 
your home would be these long winter evenings if you had a Davis Lighting 
System installed in your home?

Imagine the safety in having no lamps around to be upset by the children.

rf> e.en witli 
and a well 

heater and 
apparatus should 

provided and need in fire drills of
ten enough to keen it in condition 
and to keen the stuff in training and 
ready for any emergency.

Where public fire apparatus is not 
available, and often when it ia avail
able. it ia 
head
running water under pressure 
supplied. This tank should

toW

£

Every room in the house lighted too, better than any city home-
no eye strain.

full rf wi

n it 
ain IHAYour barns lighted too, so as to make milking easy and no dangerous 

lanterns to handle - light without a match, anywhere you want light.
[W-'i.'LUv'if

HJ!pplied. This tan 
nee ted by pine with every room, an< 
plenty of fire hose kept on hand

also useful 
bustible m 
every part 
walks alon

dDrt*> us a card TO-DAY for FREE literature, telling all about thi» wonderful
connections in each room are 
*ful. Where the roof ia of com

aterial it is well to make 
of it ••'cessible by ladders, 

shies, etc., and aome 
plant* have saved themselves money 
and worry by placing water barrels 
always kept filled, directly on the roof 
to meet nnv emergency. -N. Y. Pro
duce Review.

system of lighting

Davis Acetylene Co.
ONTARIONIAGARA FALLS
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: Cheese Department
Instructor of Western Ontario, that' 
breathes the same spirit as do all of 
the letters received from Western On
tario men. They are more than pleas
ed from the results attained from their 
winter dairy exhibit.

£ GOVERNMENT EXPERT

An Eastern Dairy Exhibit
Why should not Eastern Ontario 
ese makers hare an opportunity of 

exhibiting their products at a dairy 
exhibit held in connection with the
ïi-iJ»£LSü5rvS£ s? r™“ “'rH- - «•'«* -

.» exhibit be held in connection with ÎS . fluV°r' tofture »”d
«he K. o n. A.| Convention,'ïf ^ ‘W ~

Chooses SHARPLES Tubular 
Cream Separators for His Three FarmsBenefits of

Frank Her
a Dairy Exhibition

n*. Chief Dairy Instructor, 
Western Ontario

■ae and butterThe exhibition of chei 
in connection with the a 
tion of the Western ()i

i* annual conven- 
Ontario Dairy- 

erda an oppor-men’s Associât
tunity for factorymen to get™together 
and discuss the merits and defects of

■k

H.

t Like other shrewd farmers, Mr. Anson Groh, widely known agricultural lecturer 
employed by the Government, knows the money to be made in dairying. He 
has succeeded because he knows profit is of far greater importance than first 
cost. Mr. Groh is seen sitting in this picture, with his family and assistants, 
lie fore his country home. Like others making most money from dairying, Mr. 
Groh selected the Tubular in preference to all others because the Dairy Tubular 
contains no disks or other contraptions, has twice the skimming force of 
separators, skims faster and twice as clean, and pays a profit 
pay. Mr. Groh says:

V
V

no other canH

'*■«. Ontario, May 
a tew years' use we found It naasaaary te get another 
No. 6. After aavaraf yours' sendee of those two mec hi. for another farm and selected a

Now you understand why owners of other separators are discarding their 
machines by carloads for Tubulars. Follow the example of Mr. Groh and 
the many others who have succeeded. Buy a Tubular for the sake of dou- 
ble skimming force, easy cleaning, and all the profits.

Q=mg rr.s,-:.trs The Sharpies Separator Co.V Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Mon

LEG BANDS FOR POULTRY BUTTER! BUTTER!! BUTTER!!!

ik; 'rS*k"

p‘„? S'rj*-"-

..  : |:g

Why mnke butter during 
montlia when you can .hip your cream

i«Xf;rA>Ei :s: bs$s .b?s
London we can guarantee you, for 
your butter-fat for November, 30o per 
pound F O B. your nearest express 
offloe. and supply cans for shipment (t.

ipj° sixa."iLscuras 
si.T?ü:«ftA.caa2!i
enable you to give this eywtem a fair

A Notsd Ch-ese Maker Right At Home

.•«r«l to .0, ™.1„ .bo 00.14 tb,
-Photo, courtesy

xTztir&z*1*. . . . “ belting bargains mssmëgmmmmm B86“-
attractive appearance of dairy goods 
that are to be presented to the buying 
oublie. It is well known that this ex
hibition has materially assisted in im
proving the finish of cheese in Western 
Ontario.

inn R A. Thompson, of Att- 
cheese awards to hie ore

st Toronto Bxhibi- I 
a very valuable trophy 
of pointe for thre- vesr*.

CEO. KEITH & SONS, Sred Merchant» since iltbb
124 Kins Street East. Toronto. Ontario

BANKRUPT
SILVERWOODS, 

* to Flnvellr-Sllv 
I ONDON. ONTA

See ear Ad. far Eyes end P

LTD.
«Twooda, Ltd-

Sât

1lia
is a

7 BE WISE Xg 
L THIS YEAR \ 
AND INSTALL* A ' 
“CHAMPION” !Nt 
YOUR SUGAR 

BUSH

Open HowTop Tub
the

Room » THB YOUNG FELLOWS' BRNRKIT
It affords an excellent object-lemon 

to young makers as they can readily 
aee that when the time cornea for them 

ke charge of factorial they will 
:pect«d to nut up their products 
similar way to the best of those 
ihilition if they are to make re

putation* a a “first-clam makers ”
Our exhibition stimulates a friendly 

rivalry among makers, and brings out 
their best efforts to excel It brings 
before the dairv public illustratione <rf 
what other makers 11 re doing and the 
standard of quality is raised a little I 
each year. It is therefore forcibly I 
pointed out that better methods must 1 
he followed each year. Many makers |j 
have little opportunity of observing II 
what other makers are doing, not II 
having time to visit neighboring fao- ll 
tories during the manufacturing sea- It 
son At our exhibition, however, they 
c-tn compare methods and although 
they may not be exhibitors they can 
aee by observing the beet products 
what is expected in the way cf fine 
quality and stylish finish

H*S 14 W.

Si
•uld You've gone on long enough 

using old-fashioned, expensive 
methods In your maple grove. 
It's time for you to sit up 
and take notice of the fact 
that you own increase your 
profite from this part of your 
buelneee to a greater extent 

ever droamt of

A Contented Cow 
A Profitable Cow

5 MAXWELLS than you
ARE your cows contented ? 

Are they profitable ? If
not, make them so by doing away 
with your old-lime wooden alalia. 
They gather dirt, harbour disease 
germs, and prevent the free circu
lation of life-giving air and sunlight.

£S'lilî=5
for youvoows andTSUK fSTyoi! 
CET INTERESTED. WRITE TO-DAY

r M
The "CHAMPION" Evaporator 

la the greatest time and money 
eaver a man oau put lu his
■Mar

Do not delay any longer. Now 
la the time to give your Maplt 
Syrup bueitun* consideration 
Write us today for our new 
illustrated catalogue free.
The Grimm Mfg. C1. Ud.

xrt »r Ik» 2*w! «™.1' ^ru»ttI0m 

l**^Ur ** ** *•'■*“ ■*-

’Æ -r

unitmuii'n.
t»- Louden Machinery Co.

Dm 81 - GUELPH, Obi. a

ll f

i l-T'l

ri
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went to the kit «a11 muse himself, she 

to finish her Christmas préparai .ns 
liv making home-made candy ami ir
ions gingerbread animals for he

great deal of logic in what ahe said.
“I do burn up quite a little sum 

every year, which she could as well 
have for them, and which I always 
thought 1 couldn’t spare at Christ
mas time It seemed so email -pend
ing it a little at a time ns I do, I 
never thought of it in that way

And then he remembered that to
bacco was very offensive to hie wife, 
too; in their courtship days he had 
always abstained from smoking in her 
presence for that reason. Since their 
marriage he had fallen into the habit 
of smoking when and where he pleas
ed. and as she never complained, he 
had almost forgotten that it caused 
her amneyanee and discomfort.

She had. indeed, often tried to per
son de him to leave off the degrading 
habit, but she had always pleaded,
‘•for your own sake, dear."

He thought of how gentle she had 
always been, and how hard -he had 

•ked to make the poor little pres 
the children, at the sacrifice 

of many an hour’s restful sleep after 
the bahiee were in bed Then he had 
a vision of noor little Tim, getting hisusasse:

p*!"71 tu,ned "nd m.i

»TimhoJb"; It Zthu »?bi sT’-JS.'Sua
srjfaair^ iua. t£ ïïf, ts s?

rltSS SSaSb T£“»iwtt-jS5rJrK5.tt ™ . M. . string -I.K.U -Uh .hid, W £ «» «■

Harold, and the stockings, of course 
are for Baby. But -poor little Tim1 
I couldn’t find that he wanted a tiling 
but a book ; he needs an eritlmi- tn 
so badly at school, and he does hau 
so to borrow. But, of course, 1 didn't 
have the money to get that,” and her* 
the tears again came up into her eyw 

"Never mind, dear, lie shall have hie 
Mr. I)odd. putting ha 

arm around his wife and drawing her 
cloee ; “for I'm going to town this 

ight and get it for him I’ve 
linen a selfish brute, but.
I’m going to be a man hereal 
money will go up in enteke from no 
pipe, leaving Santa Claus too poor to 
visit our babies; and I intend to spend 
the whole sum of what I would have 
simnt that way, which would hive 
been worse than wasted, to give our 
little ones a happy Christmas. Don't 
cry, dear," he said, as her head sank 
on hie bosom, and her own uvaveu 

‘‘I’m so happy, John, dear; and *0 
proud of you!”

He pressed her cloeer, then irw 
saying briskly : ‘‘Now, I must Le go
ing. or I’ll be too late to get the 
things." And after a few minute' 
planning on what would be 
the children, he departed, leaving her 
sitting happily by the fire to await ha

The next morn

! Vine
children.

That aftc
home from schcol an hour earlier an 
usual, in high glee, all chatti uig 
about Santa Claus and the hoi lay

Around the supper table that en- 
g, they talked of nothing else ich 

what Santa w ild

The In

that most 
part of t

tight on 
the 
dnwa pe 
binds. 1 
out on t

lived thei

b<en rigf 
farmer 01 
shoving 11

come and

the children

'

Vapuculating on what 
bring, and each named some on. ng 
more precious than any other for 
which nia childish heart yearned, itil 
Tim, the eldest, spoke up; ‘‘But im- 
ma says Santa Claus is very poo: this 
year, he has had so many childn n to 
provide for, so we mustn't expect too 
much;’’ after which their joyon- ex
pectations were somewhat modified 

Of course, Mr. Dodd heai 
and every word gave his conscience a 
fresh stab, until, by the time the nuil 

heart was swelling with

op nearer to the/IINAY every Christmas raise us
poise and peace of them that are good and 

great.—Frank Crane.
«1C

A Christmas Awakening
By Mrt. O. T. Winn. rd it all,

I wife sat at their kitchen fireside in consciousness that it was all too true, 
their little cabin home near a small "But there are sc many men who are 
settlement in one of the Middle- mUch worse.” she said to herself.

in justice to her husband.
They had man 'ge l. by many sacri

fices and hard saving, to lay by a 
small sum, in the little mining town 
in the east where they had lived, 
which they thought sufficient, by prac
ticing strict economy, to carry them 
along until they could harvest a 
and had made this venture to pro
cure a nomestead, when this tract 
of government land had opened
"^BuTthe struggle was hard. With 
their six small children, they had to 
be very economical, indeed, to 
frem drawing too heavily upon
SmThu“winter evening they eat by 
their fire, she busily engaged at some 
knitting; he, smoking a corncob pipe 
and enjoying his weekly paper The 
children had long since been tucked 
away in their email bed-room adjoin
ing the kitchen. .... .

At length she gave a tired sigh and 
held up the half-finished mitten, and 
gased at it ruefully. Her husband 
arose from his chair, yawning, and

"Well, wife, it’» half-past nine 
o’clock, and time we were going *0 
bed. What are you working at so
h,"Oh, I’ve" tried so hard to finish j 
this oair of mittens for Harold, for)
Christmas, and this is the last chance 
I’ll have to work on them; and I'm 
afraid I won’t get them done, after 
all.”

•hi:
ents for remorse and—a now purpose.

He told the children they must go 
to bed early, so as not to keep .-id 
Santa waiting, as he had mam calls 
to make, and at half-past seven they 
all went into their little room to hang 
up their stockings, with half fewrhii. 
half expectant little faces, and wont

people well 
doctor*—to

Mr Viacom 
wviind pre 
benefit of c 
produce til

their

book I" said

pleas. Cod.

began plying ner 
needles more energetically than ever, 
and continued. ‘‘Besides I have tried 
and tried to figure out something fer 
little Tim, but can’t for the life ol 
me. If I bad had time, I could have 
knitted him some mittens, too, and he 
needs them Lad enough, but I just 
couldn't. 1 thought, as he is older, 
he wouldn't mind so much, and he is 
mi unselfish he won't feel so badly 
if Santa Claus d esn't slight his little 
brothers and sisters altogether. Blees 
hi* dear little heart. With all my 
work I have so little to give them.

Here ahe broke 
had sc bravely 

•d down her

Then she

:

poor little things!” 
off. and the tears sin- 
held back until now trieklt 
pale cheeks.

It was unusual for her to cry, and 
her husband, being a man, did not 
know what to do. of course, and so he 
knocked the ushe, cut of hi* pipe un
easily, whereupon his wife raised her 
head and looked at him sharply and 
her voice quavered with pained indig
nation, as ahe burst forth :

"You burn the 
spend on 
up in tob 
your pipe.
Christmas as t 
and make them

ing — what a K-ent!
Tim waa over-joyed with his new book 
and a nice warm pair of glove 
Harold was happy with a rubber ball 
the girls each had a nice warm hood; 
Jack a picture book, and the > 
rattle, besides their mother's gift 
and apples, nuts and candy for all. 

nd when mother went into the

if

I •

i7 kitchen, she gave a happy cry of sur
prise, for there, upon the ta LU lay •

j—ssr -us srjws 3«g sAftft3 -y“*• ; £-«&=!■"-:s««-BrSa’Sï tens«EâüirïA

our poor
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: Vincent’s Health ffinb I
5 ■ •*****#***#*»»e###w**»»li 0atayh' cou«l's and lung trouble? The
Th. Importance of Frr.h Air- Eft,* \TSZ ZiT. fflS|
It eometimos seem* when we are farm<'r boy* and girls are meet subject 

I1 s,nK along through the country c°lds and sore throats 
tli.it most of the folks lire in the back “ANY things mans for hialtii 
|i 1 rt of the house You know „-i,at | This shews that eating ia not the 
m.nn. We find the doers all shut "“Jy thing we need to think about 
tuht on the side next to the road, “hen we talk about health on the 
the curtains pulled down and the win- f«"n There is such a thing as run- 
dowa perhaps doubly secured with diet into the ground. I hope we 
b nda. U we did not see a washing will not do that in the discussion of 
o f on the line or some stir in the th<1 matters that go tc make us healthy 
kitchen we might doubt if anybody a,nd happy. There are a good many 

1 JTu®at a11 . thing* aside from the food we eat
And the same sort of a thing goes that go into the consideration of good 

on at night. I know, because I have health. And have we net struck one 
right there myself. Not one °,f them in this thing of fresh air for 

mer out of a dozen ever thinks of the home, night and day? 
shoring up the window at night while I know the women folks will say 
I, is asleep. Down the windows “You will spoil the carpet if you let 
•"me and down the curtains are pulled the sunshine into the parlor. We 
as soon as it is bedtime. I don’t have to make cur carpets go as far as.trs 2 vsur tx t.± ïï tre
p.smle well. We now have » new work for ™u , ““S', 0 new carpet.” And there 
d.iriore—to keep people well. In this every 18 a *ot truth in that; but I, a good 
nni. of us muet be active coopéra

ni'xterate eatl

I he Dignity of Clothes w® should strive for lies somewhere

£■ °t iss-* ‘".'“«‘LVdm-; sSrar * =;r tic. 5s 1.15 s\s
f ‘î h I ,mI,^e”'.0,, I” plûaaure 1 would d™« jmt «. well

- * iws as JsrMss-j
a good investment in that the added 
sense of dignity that good clothes give 
us enables us to meet our fellow men 
with the greater confidence.

* * *
Pretty Boxes of Candy

Any of the following pretty hand
made boxes, filled with home-made 
candy would make a pleasing Christ
mas gift:

Make a butterfly box cf white 
cardboard with green lettering. The 
butterflies are formed of yellow crepe 
paper, tinted with a variety of colore. 
A pretty oblong box can be 
with light g 
lettering in j 
bon bows hoi

a
dined
bills.

There is, however, such a thing as 
rryiig the matter of drese too far. 

l few days ago I saw a farmer deliv
ering hay in our nearest town, with 
i* 8 bailed ccat on and he certain
ly did look ridiculous. That man was 
ashamed of his calling. He was 
ashamed to be taken for a farmer. He 
would like to have been mistaken for 
Dr. So and So, Lawyer Blank, or 

iniater. Anything but a
a even for

The same day I noticed another 
farmer delivering hay (a near neigh
bor of mine) and his clothes were one 
mass of patches. ! knew that he could 
afford better. A tramp cn the street 
could beg something better. He was 
not ashamed of his calling but he was 
ashamed of himself. He realize! that 
he did not look respectable beside the 
dealer to whom he was selling his hay 
and he eould not look the business 
man in the eye with the confidence 
that he was just as good as the

bold a spray of holly. Trim 
the edges inside with paper lace. An
other box can be made trimmed with 
mistletoe for home-made creams. Nar
row ribbon stripe are fastened i 
the lid with paste, and 
mistletoe is neatly sewed on 
the trimming remains in phi 
the box is opened.

reen cardboa 
green and r

ard w 
ed. R

many years ago, came to the conclusion 
that a faded carpet is not half aa bail 
as a faded rose on the cheek of some 
one we love as we do our very lives. 
Let the carpets go. They are made 
1er wear; but save us our wives and 
little folks! Better ten times kick and 
squirm over money for a new carpet 
and parlor furniture than over a big 
bill of the doctor’s or perhaps the un- 

I dertakei 's.

>t disease proven Waves, 
nd fresh air. A few 

seeks ago in Farm and Dairy we gave a 
wnw of talks on eating by E. L. Vincent. 
In a recent article in Hueeeaeful Farming 
Hr Vincent baa given us his Ideas on the 
WNond preventative, freab air For the 
benefit of our readers we are going to re
produce this article in Perm and Dairy, 
iln lirai instalment appearing this iseue.-’

a spray of

Clothes have a wonderful effect in 
giving us a sense of dignity and the 
ability to meet the other man on the 
same basis. The habit cf dress that

# * *
little boiling water to an 
keep it from being tough.

Add a 
omelet to

!■
r~;~ ■v;y ,!... i^rriî

‘Uniformity is a big word, Bud.” 
“I ’spect it’s because it 
lot, Rose.”
Steady—Regular Dependable Quality, 
there’s the FIVE ROSES idea.
No bad dreams bakeday eves — the 
morning batch “flat” instead of “up.”
So very exasperating, you know, to get less 
loaves this week than last from the 
quantities.
FIVE ROSES is the sure flour — reliable,

No wrinkling worries over bread, er eakea, or pie*, er 
anything.
Bake things elway* up to tho mark of your happy 
expectation*.
Disappointment —never.
Four time* Uniform—Strength, Color, Flavor, too, and 
Yield.
FIVE ROSES - Iroublu.proof fleer.
Use FIVE ROSES always.
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New Comforts for Farm Homes 1During the past five years the edi
tors of Farm and Dairy have f 
time to time visited at many farm 
homes in Ontario and Quebec, and 
have always had an eye open to note 

omforts and especially

This Engine Runs on Coal Oil
/

»/

firmer can afford an Bille Coal Oil Engine. 
They give far more power from ooel oil than other en
gin* do from gasoline They are safe, aa well aa 
. heap no danger of explosion or Are. comforts and conveniences not in 

general use and which we might de
scribe and pass on for the benefit 
of our people who read Farm and 
Dairy. In connection with our Good 
Farms Competitions, we have noted 
many things coming under the classi
fication we have in mind, but of

The
"Wa 

China 
gine ti
K;

ily. “
“Wh

The et rongeât and aim pleat farm engine made; only 
three moving parte; nothing to get out of repair. Any
one oan run it without expert en oe Thousands of aatis> 
fled ouelomere nee these engine» to grind feed. All slice. 
Mw wood. pump, threeh. run cream separators, and do 
dosene of other lobe. Cheaper than horaei or hired 
men. Pill up the tanke and start It running, and no 
further attention Is nsosesary; It will run till yon 
stop It. zsiF’rZ:™.

full Initruvilone for testing on yonr work ^ If It does^not 

to get It back If you don't want it. rZsAbsolutely guaranteed tor II years. Write for tree oatelog and optnlens 
of eatlsfled user». Rpeolal offer In new territory.

] Ellis Engine Co., £££,££[S to 18 horse-power
We pay Duty and Freight

Pwi King Edward 
Vacuum Cleaner

; '

im Beats Electric 
or Gasoline

NEW COAL 
OIL LIGHT #5 It collects dust, not scatter*

No dirt or duet oan resist the pow. 
ful miction of the double pm uni t 
ice Easiest of all to opere-e- far 
lew tiring than sweeping with

ONE FREE MeOnJourOldLsmpJ
locality topne free. Powerful white Incandescent mantle light. Replacing common oil lamps
ESSf^ïïKSæ&wfcï *«"tTeo EEfHSx

MANTLE LAMP CO., ÎS» Aladdin life, Montreal and Winnipeg, Can.
Bo

Save $4.

going

ag*Wh 
Engim 

“Wh 
that cl

by asking for a King Edward 
Vacuum Cleaner on II DAYS" FUEL 
TRIAL, before Jan. 1st. The com 
pletc outfit, if you keep il. la only 
116. If your request oomee In after 
Jan. 1st the price is 120 Write to
day—send no money—eare 14.

The Geo. H. King Co. Ltd.
Woodstock, Ont.

A crackerjack of a 
Christmas present

Christmas Cheer

would Christmas he without a 
mas dinner F The young folks etart 

to loos lorw.ird to Christmas 1*11111111 
months in advance. The older folks don't 
ehow eo much «nthmiasm, bnt they enjoy 

The Christmas dinner Is almost

^■■Mg YOUNG MEN WANTED to >w.
VETERINARY profession. Csi«l.«se 

r:Z-_X g free. Grsnd RspMs Veterieary Colksa 
IgtfL—J Deo. 16. Grand Isolds. MirkiO i q iUe n as much of an institution in AngloEaxon 

oountries as Is the day iteelf. Here Is 
an illustration that prove» that In this 

lk County home the Christmas (tin 
still a fwAure.
Wm. Thorn. Norfolk Co. Farm—Photo, courtesy

these rut to a water systeji 
modern plumbing equipment, we 
have always been interested in sys
tems of lighting, which would give 
people in farm homes something ap
proximately as good or better than 
the gas and electricity, which people

Acetylene gas has always been very 
highly spoken of by those people we 
have visited who have it in their 
homes. Having seem this lighting 
system in a goodly many of the bet
ter class of farm homes we have had 
our interest drawn repeatedly to 
acetylene. Recently, while in Tor
onto, one of the editors of Farm and 
Dairy, who is thinking of having a 
lighting system installed at his farm 

c, was given a demonstration of 
the Davis Acetylene machine. The 
demonstration was made right in one 

rooms at the Walker House, 
gas was manufactured in a min

iature plant, and the light it gave 
quite put the electric light in the 
shade. We were quite surprised at 
the brilliancy of the acetylene light 
compared with electric light, 
were furthermore astonished to 
that in spite of its brilliancy 
could look right

HelpTfcEMEMBKR when you Just watch If they don’t 
V were a kid? the pres- say, "Isn’t that a crackerjack! 
X%. cnis that were all shiny Why! I# that for me 10 use 
and bright and that ItwWf myself?" — Then see how 
—weren't they the ones that proudly they carry Big Ben 

desl of? ..médira *'ro see how he looks
room." Just put your- 
n that boy's or girl’s

desire a reliable man 
will be well lor 

■cation in early

Should 
for neat y 
get your appi

to", heyou were prou
Something for your nom /n my 

something you could use all S1.|f 
year something like Mg peo- p|acc. 
pie had 10 their rooms. Didn’t

Solvation Army 
IMMIGRATION AND 

COLONIZATION 
Deportment

*

•hie present, appeal to
you best when you were a kid? The ten 1*. he let wo present*
Think back a hit and see. M*.de^dÿri^k"” 'triuSSSB

Then think of Big Ben for ji,n Ami he'» a* good to look 
those boys and girls.—Toys. at aa he1» pleating to hear, 
of course, should never he He stand* sewn Inches till, sien-

aar-wri SSasSSrr.
mix in useful ihlngs-thlngs «land inthedfcn morningliulit* 11 h 
that develop pride and make out even having 10 get out oi bed. 
little people feel responsible. He’s got an Inner veil of steel[that

ESrSSEfsSîE
make the mistake of thinking you warn and eliher way you want. 2SÆ 'on', 'if stt IH'F-"

laissas: S'mEuEH
serviceable and Inspiring wherever you say. attractively 
clock-alarm- Bit; BKN. hoxed end exprès, chargea paid.

I, cl,
We are making a special effort in sul
lying and country districts in the old 
country this year, and will have a good 

selection of reliable farm help.theof t 
The Experienced and Otherwise

For several years now we have lie en 
bringing out Farm laborers, and l-oyv 

mestics. He choose the better 
I desire good places for our im-We 

find

flame with-

ight appealed to us as being 
a very nice thing to have in any farm 
home where all of the comforts are 
desired. The cost, too, is not so 
much as one would think, and this 
system of lighting is quite within 
the reach of progressive dairy farm-

“Ob

Î ""I"

migrants.
best satisfaction get your appn-

into the 
out inconvenience to the 

The 1
Application forms may be had ft 1 ,

|THE SALVATION [kM$3.()0
Immigration Department

Albert St, TORONTO, ONT.
At Canadian Dealers.



Edison
Shipped

Write today for our New Edison
Catalog that tells you all about the
wonderful new model Edison with Mr. Edison’s 
new model R Reproducer and the new parlor 
grand equipment. With this catalog we also 
send full explanation of our free shipment offer.

Mr. Edison Says
*'/ want to »ee a phonograph 
in Entry American Homo.”

Read 1 *lls remarkable
__________ free shipment offer
on the first lot of the new style 
Edison Phonographs— these new 
l*hoiiogm|ilis. to be shipped free on 
this special offer now.

|N

We will sendThe Offer you the new model
Mr. Edison’s Edison Phonograph aud your choice of 
Pet and Hobby overa thousand records on an absolutely
He mdi”he wonderful valJe free ,oan' We «"* >ou lo hav,e all the waltzes, 

of his piiontwraph »• ■ rementrr of two steps, vaudeville, minstrels, grand o|K*ras, 
te'MftSJZSttSia «he «e-ed mu.iv, ,1,.. rtc., by Ih. world', 
for »r.r..ir,.ing to produce the roewt greatest artists. Entertain your family and your friends. Give plays and 
nnei'h iS This'new"moiiei1!*and his concerts right in your own parlor. Hear the songs, solos, duets, and quar- 
îu”«V"ntrtî.H!'hV'hMl|'i!"|l"n“oîetrla telles, the pealing organ, the brass bands, the symphony orchestras, the choirs 
quarter Of a roiitiiry. Just think of of Europe’s greatest cathedrals, the piano and violin concerts, virtuoso—all 
■h"i«Twork^on meer^w in«en- these we want you to hear free as reproduced on the new Edison. Then, 
—uïenavara that perfected w|,en you are through with the outfit you may send it back to us.

The Reason Why should we make such an ultra libéral offer? Why
should we go to all this expense and trouble just > you can have all of 
these free concerts:'' Well, we'll tell you. We are tremendously proud of this mag

nificent new instrument. When you get it in vour town we know everybody will say that nothing like it Ims ever been heard 
—so wonderful, so grand, so beautiful, such a king of entertainers—so we are pretty sure that at least some one, if not you, 
then somebody else, «ill want to buy one of these new style Kdisons (especially as they are being offered now at the most 
astounding rock-bottom price and on easy terms ns low as $2.00 a month.) lint even if nobody buys there is no obligation 
and we’ll be just as glad anyway tlint we sent you the New Edison on our free loan; for that is our way of advertising 
quickly everywhere the wonderful superiority of the New Edison. But don't delay sending the coupon today.

Our New Edison Catalog I —»
"FREE Coupon

derful New Edhon. Lea'n how ! BABSON BROS.
thousands of people are entertaining their friends by giving Edi- ■ 
son concerts - learn how the boys and girl» are kept at home and ■ p. .
all the family made happy by the wonderful Edison. No oblign- 1 ept" 
lions whatsoever in asking for this MAGNIFICENTLY ILLUS- ■ Dear Siri Please send me your New Edison Catalog and 
TRATED catalog, so send the free coupon now—today. ■ full particulars of your fri-e loan offer on the first lot of the

I new model Edison Phonographs.

Babson Bros. aWtotftEi
Western Office

S5 Port SL, Si. Francisco, Cal

FREE
Edi** Phono graph Distributer

Edison Block. Chicago, III

NaiCanadian Office
3SS Portae. At.., Wtaaip.,. Caaada ■

V
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diars;

“You have no spirit,” cried the 
China Doll, waving her arm, and 
showering sawdust on the floor. “1 
can tell you I shan’t stand tamely 
and ace wane stuck-

You can’t, because you have only 
one leg,” murmured the Tin Engine, 
hut. luckily, the China Doll did not 

him, and she

shall not set his 
night. It is ti 
should be taken. Let 
lay wait for him I”

“Oh, say,” said the 
yawning. “Let a fellow 
You’ve had your turn, 
doll have her fun while she lasts. 
She’ll soon peel off.”

“Coward," screamed the China Doll. 
“I will go alone, and you shall be 
left in your dark cerner in the cup
board.”

foot on this : 
me some bel

And the China Doll started off tc 
murder Santa Clous. But sbe fell in 
trying to hop over the fen< 
broke her head, so Santa Cl 

irmiej^after all.

If you grease the inner rim of a 
kettle its contents will never boil

* * #
If a little sweet milk is rubbed over 

the tops of rolls or loaves of bread 
(just enough tc moisten them) before 
they are placed in the oven, tho 
crusts will be a rich brown and much

us go out and der and
by 

a koup wax doll t Tin Engine, 
go to sleep, 
let the wax

down tho ch

more and more angry.
“I intend to stop that Santa Claus 

man. and mit an end tc his interfer
ence. I shall put a knife i 

poison in hi

went on getting

n his hea I don’t care,” 
and he went

said the 
to sleen ag

Tin En- 
ain.

rt.
Heor put some

The Night Before Christmas
"Wake 

China Do 
gine

Don’t 
night 

••E

up," cried the one-leggol 
II, shaking the old Tin Kn- 

till bis insides rattled “Wake 
r I’ll knrek your smoke-stack off 

you know thie is the 
in all the year?” 

hi” said the Tin 
“What night did 

Why, Christmas E

most awful

Engine, sleep- 

ve, of course,”
Ü.V;

Boys Like to Own Live Stock
Our young friend In the illustration. Nor 
man Peters, is a Peterboro boy. who for 
the past year has been working on the 
ItraJit Co. farm of H- K. Nixon A Hons, 
hie position being secured for him by an 
editor of Farm and Dairy. The deep in
terest he takes in these rabbits, which are 
his own. shows clearly how the boy nature 
crave, live stock to own and care for 
Possibly no other one thing will be more 
to develop the boya interest in the farm, 
than to be given for thei 

to oare for,
—Photo by an «tit

very own. and
live stock 

tor of Farm and Dairy.

screamed the China Doll. “Tonight a 
dreadful old fellcw, called Santa Claus, 
is coming down the chimney, and is 
going to bring a fine wax doll, with 
real ourU, and clothes that come off 

-ss knews what 
ever notice us

•I.

and on, and goodnr 
else, and nobody will

Who told you that?” said the Tin
E"?Wh, 

that 
, the 1

i’hy, anyone with ears could hear 
child, Elsie, tslking about it fer 

nta Cans is toast week And Sa

l
.

'X

•Oh Ye.,
tt would be a 
tempt to Interfere with our little friend, 
F.dward Watson, of Huron 0o.. Ont. Hie 
big canine friend would put up a 
good light, we imagine, tor his

have aa fine a play 

bring a fire reel for 
where will you beP”

"It will be 
has some 
a change,

Quite Safe Thenk You"
bold man who would et-

young folks 
hae Edward?

Bob, and then

a rest for me. if Bob 
thing else to knock abcut for 
I," sighed the Tin Engine.

■F-
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. HéêêêêêêêéêêêêêéêêêêêéêêêM name yourself It is so much mo

$ OUR HOME CLUB | ■Su

•mm*. The Joye of Christmaetide A Christmas Awakening
e 80 )We find the Christmas spirit 

breathing in th : air everywhere ; 
papers, magazines, advertisements 
and the dear home letters all remind 
us Christmas is only three or four 
weeks distant. How our hearts stir 
with genuine plea 
of greeting friend

(Continued from pag 
felt in her heart that the very b. t 
Christmas gift given them nil was 1 
clean, unselfish huehnnd and fnth 
of whom they could ill be proud, ai. lWifAMY YOUNG MANOR WOMAN__/

intrude.

at the thought 
ids, meeting relatives 

and loved ones, and presenting gifts.
Much has been written regarding 

the early buying of Christmas gifts. 
To me, the real pleasure of the 
Christmastime is in the preparation of 
gifts, of dishes and of gatherings. 
One year 1 bought the majority of 
my gifts in August and September 
and lost much of the real holiday joy. | 
1 was able to go around and view the ! 
beautiful things, but I did not need 
to spend my money on them. On 
ing home and comparing my g 
with those for sale, mine did not 
reach the high-water mark I thought 
they should, and thus lost much of 
the real heart joy of my Christmas.
I never "prepared early” in the year 
again. 1 expect December 24th 
though, will find your humble servant 
busy purchasing a few last gifts,— 

t for some person almost forgotten 
for some I deeply love, and have 

not been able to decide what is good 
enough for them.

There are a couple of hints that 1 
would like to throw out here; hints 1 
would like my friends to take. Do 
not abbreviate the beautiful word 
‘‘Christmas," in all its Christ-like at
titude. So many in the usual hurry 
we Canadians are fast achieving,write 
the "X” before the last syllable. It 
grates on some persons with sensitive 
natures when they notice it. Then al- 

the little ine-eage and the

t gr 
ml I ZTbc Spirit of CbristmaeFarmers' Sons who intend to remain on the Farm should 

have a good business Training. Farmers' Daughters become 
better home makers if the> knew how to do things in a 
businesslike way. Then nothing better insures independence 
or provides security in the way of earning a decent living than 
a good Business F.ducation. You can obtain it under the very 
best conditions in any one of Shaw ’s Sc hools. Toronto, The 
Central Business College, with four city branches, The Cen
tral Telegraph School, or the Shaw Corres|>ondence School.

1Û ACK. little care, to the shadows 1 
v Back, little grief, to the gloom 1 

Back, little heartache, the 
Are smiling

Back, little burdens and sorrows 1 
Forward, young laughter and gleci 

To-day *tis life's splendor that borrows 
Love’s light from the green Christ

mas tree.

meadows 
with mem’ries ol h"!

5TS
For full particulars about Course« please address .

Yonge and Gerrard 
I Streets, TorontoW. H. SHAW iir would henceforth be a 

example for the children to follow.
The husband and wife, aa they weni 

to bed that night in their shabby littl.
room, happy, and fully appreciatin. 
each other, felt in their hearts thaï 
precious gift of God'a love. “Peace on 
earth, good will toward all men!''

BALL
BEARING WASHERCONNOR

P Built of Louisiana Cypress
The Connor Ball-Bearing Washer is built of 

Louisiana Cypress, known as "the wood eternal. XXjJ 
because it denes decay. Cypress water mains laid '8 
in New Orleans 110 years ago show no signs of A 
decay. Soaps, acids, beer, vinegar, etc., arc 
manufactured In Cypress tanks. Si you sec that \
soap and water would have little effect on a cypress- \»r
built washer. And when that w.i h. r runs on ball-bearings " 1 -
washes clothes twice ns fast asb> hand, without any w.idi- 
board wear, you cannot reasonably do without it. So get 
a Connor Ball-Bearing Washer. Madam. A big. manufac
turing corporation puts a guarantee tag on every machine, 
assuring you satisfaction orvour money back. Full desenp- 
lion in our latest booklet. Write for a copy. 12

* * *
If you find the oven too 

your cake commencing to Lu 
pan of cold water in tiie oven

* * *

hot and

ll Stuff wet sheen with oats or papei 
and rub the outside with sweet-oil to 

ning of the leather.
* * *

titute for hot-water bags, 
use common flannel bags made in con 
venient sisea, with drawstrings. Fill 
them with hot sand or salt; keep a 
hslf-d

prevent stiffe

As a subs

Efp

But afte

making, 
spiritual 
There b

chiefly t<

heusekee;
inmates

caused b

.ili
reality ii

cause sh
rudiment 
and ther 
tractive 1

homes 111 
blame tin 
.1 m iiacme 

“

disorder 
ventilât ii 
I-ared. tl 
the hoiisi

labor mua 
•billy if

J. H. Connor A Son, Ltd., Ottawa, Ontario wavs write

.■ST

Farm and Dairy Christmas Offer
The Announcement Card We Send

The Beét Xmas GifteS-*errx,For Xmas Gifts
Send Farm and Dairy to your friends 

and they will thank you for opening their 
eyes to what progressive methods can 

accomplish.

For the dairy 
gift is a year's subscription to Farm and 
Dairy. It is the one paper which devotes 
its entire effort to assisting and interest-

((Inly mm may be renewal!

3 SUBSCRIPTIONS $2 
5 SUBSCRIPTIONS $3 farmer the most useful

Lees Than Postage (Qoy alt Sour
ing the farmer with a dairy.

It is cheaper to subscribe for your 
friend with this offer than to pay postage 
for sending your own copies to him. 
Your postage on the eight special maga
zine numbers and regular weekly copies 
would be 6oc.

It convinces them as nothing else 
that progressive methods bring 
It proves this by the expei... 
dreds of the most successful dairy farm
ers in Canada. It has taught to thous

ands the lesson that better cows, 
better feeding and improved lands 
are investments necessary to success.

A Winter’s Sunset
success, 

rience of hun-A small reproduction of a beautiful 
painting. The aulden sunset clouds form 
u magnificent background for the blue 
tints in the snow'and the greens amt 
browns of trees ami bushes.

Greeting* for Christmas'* MorningOrder Early
At Christmas time entering of 

orders and all mails are delayed, so
This attractive Christmas card in full colors is mailed

A Weekly Reminder
Every week during the year

to arrive on Christmas morning to announce that Farm 
and Dairy is a gift from you. In addition, the beautiful
Christmas Magazine Number will be sent free to arrive
on the same day.

order early to make sure that your 
friends will receive their Xmas 
numbers and announcement cards 
on Christmas morning. Prompt- 

your part will ensure great- 
the gift.

Farm and Dairy will recall to your 
friends your thought for them. 
Your mutual interest in the paper 
will bring you closer together.

They will be a splendid addition to the good cheer 
which "postie” brings to your friends on that joyous day.

est value to
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Our Home
" Sunbram.” I.erdi Vo., Out. 

Home is 1111 Anglo-Saxon w< 
i rover, shelter, place of 
flow many of us fully 
eining of this word <f four letters 

which M> much is implied!1 Home, 
humble, is the dearest 

nice on earth, hound to us by tics 
•wt «acred—our secret society, as it 
ere, where none save our own dare 
iitrude. What a blessed privilege to 

1 1 joy day by day the happiness of 
home, and in the evening of life, when

us begin by establishing a perfect sys
tem and abide liv it Have a place 1 
for everything «n I keep everything in 
its place. Ia>t ns do our work in sea- j 

I lisle.id of Waslvng the latter 1 
part of the week and possibly ironing 
the following week, let us try, unless 
something unexpected happens, to 
wash cn Monday and iron aw soon as 
possible. Keep a well-filled larder,

I I
abode

m

real y.e the

WARMI■ matter how
AIR

K„* ACESprepare proper meal» and serve them 
daintily. In all our work let ns bear 
in mind that "cleanliness is next to 
godliness." lb- thorough, and when 
work is finished take particular care 
not to undo it So 
work is made by carelessness, 
seems to me the old adage, an on 
of prevention is worth a 
cure, will apply to this 
work as well ns any other.

Let us not make cur household work 
a drudgery. Let our aim lie to reach 
the top of the ladder. Let u« aim at 
perfection, to he one in a thousand :

i
»e are resting on our oars, how sweet 
m have pleasant memories of the past.
Sweet is the smile cf home, the 

mutual look.
When hearts are of each other sure, 

Sweet all the joys that crowd the 
household nook.

The haunt of a'l affection* pure."
We love tc travel; to see other 

-relies. Change is the snire of life

inir-cceeii

rs\
branch of Ij

•>

HTSgSSI^I
IEVEN WITH THIS BIG 6 GALLON WATEHCAN Wl 1)0 
I NOT PROMISE HIGHER THAN 89 V, HUMIDITY 
THE ORDINARY WATERPAN AFFORDS FROM 18T0ZS7„ 

NORMAL HUMIDITY OUT DOORS IS AEOUT 70%

| See The Pointp |
Our Furnace Literature is both Interesting

and Instructive — Mailed on Request

e James Stewart 
Manufacturing Compe 

Orni

Th

Off for a "Joy-Ride" with the Women's Institute
The automobile and the rubber-tired buggy come in very well In their place but 
for a Jolly good time there it nothing like a big crowd in the hay «art Many who 
have had experience can testify. This group are enjoy!
"f the rent of us have done under similar ciiciinwNinore

, they are all members of the Woman's Institute of AI Ins w,
on their way to the home of Mrs. A. Moody for an outing.

But after our holiday how pleased we not one of u thouaind If we would 
are to return to our own fireside all earnestly endeivor to attain those 

Our chief aim in life, and in home- results w hat a vast improvement then- 
making, should he to lock after the would be in go many of our homes. We 
spiritual welfare of the home members, should give to our hotntw the best we 
There is the temporal welfare, how- have and the best will come back to 
«•ver, and it is on the latter 1 wish its. We will be amply repaid by that 
chiefly to dwell here. feeling of happiness and contentment,

i NHAPriNMB AND wht the satisfaction of duty fulfilled, for
In the majority of our homes the what will produce more joy than a 

licusekeeping is so deficient that the well-ordered house with goed, heiiJtli- 
inmates never enjoy the comforts of fill surroundings. Our homes need 
home. The result is unhappiness. We nut neee»aitrily lie grand. We do not 

a great deal of unhappiness is need wealth The humblest cottage 
caused by that curse of our land — can be made us home-like, as cheerful 
drink. Or there may be religious and as comfortable as tin 
strife. But how often the trouble lies mansion.
with the wife and im ther, who in And finally let u« net think the time 
reality is the home-maker. No mat- lost that is spent in recreation. We 
ter how tidy and industrious the man all need rest and change. We 
may lie he needs must have a help- work the better for a change, 
meet in every sense of the word to is a time for all tilings, a t 
make an ideal home. In too many work and a time to play."
c.ises. we fear, the woman fails lu»- # g g
cause ahe dims not know the first . , .
rudiments of the art of housekeeping. less , r,‘am »«*rve whip-

herefore cannot make home at T* " *"T'\
tractive or habitable. When one-----  ,hv plam 'rram at th<* tobl<‘
aiders the condition in which sonic 
homes are kept, we cannot wholly Newspapers laid 
blame the men for going elsewhere for ( mre an open gr.itc 
amusement, and perhii|w drowning the ashes will 
their sad memories in the friendly j ably, and one 
glaaa. Their homes are kept in such down a grate will carry 
disorder and confusion, with jioor the chimney. 
ventilation and fo.-d improperly pee- i 
pared, that there is no cheer about1

• »o how ..... to,,- Po swallow i dise „f csstoi oil
M IKK i-ahor SHOW anon hkhi-i.ts heat .1 cup by imuring boiling water 

I here is. Without doubt, much hard into it. As s on a» the cup is thor- 
b.lmr associa toil with housework, espe- ouglily heated, pom the water out 
■ uilly if cue does not hire help ; but and immediately put into the hot 
" '* i'"*1 «s easy to do work prop. rlv your d-we ol oil You can then 

■ improperly Whatever is worth swallow it a. you do a raw egg. and 
"t all is worth doing well " Let «itb ns little inconvenient*.

ng llicmwlvisi Just as man > 
With the exception of the 

Victoria Oo., Ont.
/Vo 3

l Cheap. Profitable Farm Lands«a
j®?

For Stock, Poultry and Hog raising, Dairying, Fruit grow
ing, Truck Crops, Alfalfa yields and General Farming, the 
60UTHfc.ATTl.KN STATES present soil, climatic and market condi
tions unsurpassed by any other region.
Farm land values are most tempting. Undeveloped tracts sell from 
S6 an acre up; improved properties range from S«0 to $30 per acre.

THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Mobile A Ohio Railroad or Georgia Southern A Florida Rniway

88S88ES*®*
w In what state and branch of farming vou are interested-

Lead ft Iada.tr,.I Ageal. Ihb 30 WsdUagtaa. D. C.
Let we kno 
Information given
M. V. RICHARDS.• grandest

Fi
shall

'There

■The Right Building Material" - 

Houses, Barns, Implement Sheds
Whether yoe ore Emitting on hnpl 
ease or barn, tfia most ECONOMIC 
ttarial it “ Metallic. "

URABLE^ldirngt ft ft
upon the flno 

when taking 
save carpets cwnsidcr- 
lightcd when shaking 

the dust up

For Barns: Corrugated Steel Siding and " Rastlake" Metallic 
Shingles make a ham atwolutely Are, lightning and weatherproof.

For Houses ; Metallic Rock Vaced Stone or Brick Siding will 
give your house the appearance of a stone or brick dwelling. It 
te easily and cheaply applied and very durable. "A 26-year 
actual test " has proven " Eaetlake " Shingles the host roofing 

All about the permanent roof you want is fold In our m iistic 
free booklet, " Haotlake Metallic Shinglea." Wnta for it n»w." 

s SW manu»»ctu»tes

The METALLIC BOoæco

* » »

_
—
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NOW!
Wh EATON’S

FOR XMAS
mM

FP
SHOPPING

\2<rL:

mm
W'M BIG BOOK OF GI FT ACheciig Worth While 

SUGGESTIONS 
WILL QUICKLY D 

SOLVE YOUR 
PROBLEMS *

ON’T put off to the 
last minute what you 
should attend to now. 

There’s nothing so tire- 
no fraught with 

doubt—as ordering gifts at 
the eleventh hour; so we 
say, look over your latest 

EATON Catalogue (Fall and Winter, 
No. 104) and judge for yourself how 
helpful a medium it is, suggesting as 
it does so many useful and desirable 
tokens of Yuletide good fellowship. 
It’s really a boon to have this interest
ing experience of buying through 
EATON’S Catalogue, so very conven
iently suited to you—to buy as you 
may feel disposed, without any undue 
influence on our part, and with a 
positive guarantee of satisfaction, 
or your money refunded in full.

\NO WORRY 
NO DELAY

IF YOU’LL ONLY 

ORDER EARLY

|DO IT NOW!
THERE’S NO MORE PROFITABLE 
EXPERIENCE THAN SHOPPING 

THROUGH THE

“EATON ” 
CATALOGUE

WRITE FOR A COPY NOW

USE YOUR CATALOGUE
because throughout its pages we have listed a most 
eomplete assortment of almost every need for the home or 
person. At this time of the year, with the near approach 
of the Yuletide season, your Catalogue should prove doubly 
valuable, and worthy of your closest scrutiny. Again, 
mind you to use your Catalogue—now, when the stock is most 
varied, and so that we can give you the best service and the satis
faction we so eagerly strive after. And if you are not acquainted 
with EATON service, send us a trial order and let us prove how 
helpful we can be to you. High quality merchandise, sav- _ 
Ingly priced, prompt shipments, satisfaction guaranteed L ,, | 
or your money back. 11
------------- That’s the “EATON" Mail Order Way 1 if

we re-

Æ
\1

'jflfi

1

ftv ft

"T• EATON CS.™ i'l

TORONTO
,

ft j

:[•]

■
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j* with .«nail battons and button- i*»**»*WWWWI«imt5 
■ noUi or with elaatic, BLOUSE OR GUIMPE FOR MISSES AND

The stocking hag illustrated is made SMALL WOMEN, 7MI
of one handkerchief and a set of oval jtfly, Bleevaa that are
embroidery hoi'pa. Wrap these tight- stitched to the arm-
It with skirt braid to match the pro- §&, holee "“bout full-
dominating *ade <»f the bag The “T «nqoeotlon-
model being old blue, nary blue and 'H.’T btoualT

guimpes This on I 

can be utilised either

Jimpe and it can be 
'/^Hme<k of OD* material 

‘/J •'vJM throughout, or it can 
U # be faced to form a 

yoke and the yoke 
IV oan tak« either a 
V-Sx round 

outline.

V
°r a square

1
IhWI the blouse will re- 

iv quire î U yards of 
material 27. 1 34 yards 36 or 1 3-8 yards 44 
inches wide with 6-8 yard 18 inches wide 
for the yoke and cuffs.

The Handkerchief Apron

chiefs. There are 29 inches square 
„V.°®® ”®,®red handkerchief with nK- The Stocking Bag

EKE4St«
eteaeiensir 5S353KES

make convenient handles for carrying 
the bag and also hangers when it is 
not being used.

OIRL’S DRESS. 7SS3
Nothing is more 

fashionable this sum
mer than a finish of 
scalloped edges and 
this frock, which is 
made of linen with 
bands of embroider

and rolle

shoulders are becom- 
in* to girlish figures.

1 TIIlJ for the 11 year else 
I-- f. the dress will require

i L>Jfl SJ-4 yards of material
LfJ *f. < yards 36 or 3 3-8 
Wf ^"**1 yards 44 inches wide,
/ 7 I F 1 1-4 yards of band-

very height 
The reverse 

id-over cuffs 
netlve. The 
te over the

4

leg.
ThThis pattern is cut 

In sixes for girls of 
10. 12 and 14 years

TUCKED BLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST, 7484 
Tallorsd shirt 

waists are among the 
useful, ueoeSMry gar
ments that are al
ways in demand. This 
one is tncksd to givs 
pretty lines to ths 
figure. In the illus
tration. it is made 
from Madras and the 
sleeves are finished 
with soft rolled-over 
cuffs while a collar 
to match is worn

and wa»brble flannels 
exceedingly well 

Pted to this 
model as well as all 
the linen and - cotton

Simple Dusting Cep
For the cap cut a paper pattern, 

round, measuring 18 inches across 
Lay your pattern well to a corner, al
lowing one inch shove the border and . 
c,|t- The smaller portion of the re
maining border should measure about 
three inches, using this as the width 
of the ruffle, cut to the next corner. 
Instead of cutting through the border, 
round off at the corner, and continue 
cutting 18 indies up the side From 
the starting point cut 18 inches up 
that side. You now have a order 
the entire length of one side including 

nd 18 inches beyond each

/ neck-band. 
Chinn silkA Convenient Tie Rack

The letter holder is a little gift made 
by crossing ribbon over a eilk-eoverod 
board. Brass headed tacks hold the 
ribbons where they croes and two brasa 
rings attached to the top serve to 
hang the holder by.

It is so difficult to find any email 
bit of fancy-work appropriate to the 
wants and uses of men that a little 
gift such aa thin necktie rack will be 
hailed with delight Its utility in so 
apparent and its making so simple 
that it is sure to be a popular gift at 
this season This rack is made with 
oval embroidery hoops and ribbon. 
The hoops are wound tightly with the 
ribbon. Make a email bow at each side 
and the remainder of the ribbon 
be used an a hanger with a bow fin
ishing it at the top. Any color of rib- 

deaired may be used in making

two corners a

For the medium site, the waist will re
quire 314 yards of material 27, 2 6-8
yards 36 or 2 yards 44 inches wide.

GIRL'S SACQUE NIGHT GOWN, 7328 
*fk Here is a simple

sJp’WL model ,or * night 
1 J*W I J {] eown for young girls 

| that will be found 
moot satisfactory. It 
can be made with an 
applied yoke over 
the front and back 
or left plain. The 
neek can be finished 
with a round collar 
or with a Utile friU 
of lace or of the 
material. The eleevee 
are of the bishop 
sort and can be 

lj made in full or
I length.

I For the twelve year 
:a «lie. the gown will 
^ require 8 1-4 yards of 
W material IT. 4 yards

f

E I’:

this rack.
Sleeve Protectors ♦ * *

If there’s the faintest suspicion of 
motha about the edges of the carpets 
cover with a (lamp cloth and iron 
with very het irons that will drive 
enough steam through 

their larvae.

corner. This ferma the ruffle for 
oap. Shir the cap and attach 
ruffle, having the corner points fall 
on each aide of the face, and the aeam 
at the centre back. The corners may 
be left drooping, or caught with *

S
i

to destroy
roothe and

44 Inobe. w*e.

'■-I

m
.1

m

■ii
» :
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J
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Of all the gifts that fit 
the Christmas day 
so timely as the one that 
provides the means for 

■* keeping a picture story 
of that day—

A KODAK
Ask your dealer or write us for 

catalogue of Kodak and Brownie 
Cameras. It's free.

Canadian Kodak Co., Limited
TORONTO

[get this catalogue
pf! l-Wi'i.-ifl HSAVE MONEY

The Best Ever
Issued ; Skates, Ska ting ^ 

Complete Outfits,

SkitiÏÏïrSï
Want every Man ]
interested in Sports
of any kind to get 
• nr larg* Free 
Catalogue. Prices
right and satisfac
tion guaranteed.
Immense stock."

ssttes
I. w. 1010, SON, 1

NEW CENTURY
WASHIN61 MACHINE

(ES 71
I ,Tti Werherof the f 
Iraient end the Future /
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You Can’t Wear 
Ruts in a 

Concrete Road
(CONCRETE 

ment for eitl
g eal pave- 

streets or
country highways.

Concrete is “rut proof.”
T'O realize what this means, it is only necess- 

1 ary to compare a piece of dirt or Macadam 
roadway with one that is built properly of con
crete.

The roadway shown in the illustration is a typical one of ils kind. You can see one just like it in 
almost any Canadian community. Take a look at the one nearest you. You will see a big double rut 
down the centre, made by the vehicle driven there to escape the soft, oozy surface on either side.

No Rule on this or any other Concrete Rood

fTMIF.RK'S a reason for that double rut down the centre. A 
I M .nudum road when originally laid, must be constructed 
1 with a high 'Crown," so that the water may drain off 

either side.properly

V Concrete road, xou'll notice, is not built that way. True, 
it has a slightlv sloping surface, a certain amount of “crown, 
but ver\ little is n-cessary, because a concrete surface drains 

easily than dirt.so much more

The high crown of the Macadam road forces all vehicles to 
driv. In the c-.ntre ol the road. From the very day the roadway 
i_ readv vert waggon takes the middle of the road ; and every 
one that foliotes, follows in the ruts thus started. the- result 
is that ton have two narrow strips of surface carrying the total 
traffic that passes over that road. Everybody takes to the ruts.

of concrete. The 
imperceptible 
les, therefor
letrlbuted o

thi load is 
road is so

Vehicl
c is dl

Now see what happen 
slop', or crown, of a concrete n 
there's no need to keep to the cei 
the entire width of the road The 
whole surface.

When you 
ruts whatevet.

u'll find no 
inee to get

a concrete pavement, yot 
doesn’t give them a cha

drive along 
Concrete

pm: r,r, spfsusr- trJr
rain, instead of making mud-pools and ditches, 
ke p them cle an enough to serve as a pathway

Driving in the Rut. Where else can y on drive?

Concrete roads save the farmer's money, by allowing him to 
haul bigger loads, in faster time ; they 
when he wants to hurry1 m with a load of

proven t

impassable 
catch high

are never 
produce toWind .end 

for pedestrians.

For further information, Address i PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED

MONTREAL

The cost of maintaining 33 miles of concrete 
Wayne County, Michigan, does not exceed

the public money, their 
of maintenance is so low. Concrete roads 

are within the- reach of evert community—the 
brst cost is very little more than that of a good 
Macadam road the ultimate cost is infinitely less.

^^()\( KKTK roads

$6.00 per mile prr year.

It costs Peel County. Ontario, $900.00 pei mile 
to maintain Macadam roads for the same period.CEMENT

*

m
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q Every farmer is a large buyer and seller -and whether he is
buying tceding stuffs, fertilizers, seed, etc., cr selling live stock, grain and of « F*rm.
poUloes-unln. he hi, a Sale on the Firm he cinnol tall whether or ..TSui" ,'\£S * l™ 
not he is the victim of short weight. reliable «aie - of /-*-

which we bava «old
=«mShort weighu on purchaiet and «les loon take the _ 

of the farm profit,. But a Wilaon Scale place, the Farmer', budnew 
business-like foundation.
fl Every farm will pay a profit il all the profit U received— ,k
but what farm can stand constant leakage of a few pounds here and a ^pf,n,i,e »

few pounds there? Is it any wonder that profits are some-
/ ___ • j end ie especially uaeful on ttock or dairy ferme7 ^ ---------------S, 1.Æ: ^jS^âs^fTaSt-îl

they ought lobe. .SEX
iPerhaps this “leekege" thought is new to you.

"H°- - s“p'h*
D° wt lumoiW rwwa pwaStoptl—I—h,—>—■ S-Jfc, wj,,.

«W»,

■%/

^ysgasSsf • Scaues
TORONTO
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A WAGGON BOX ATTACHMENT

MANURE SPREADER t

SAVES 
YOU 

MUCH 
MONEY 

ON FIRST 
COST.

EVER
HANDY

ANDBOX ( ONKN
ALWAYS

emxuuidird 
for lee at Aoy

USE.

AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD
You can buy our New Spreader Box in connection with a Standard Truck at

l.rg^omplcTm.^a JeldaT A““hm'”' SF"«d=' *»• *" require,of a

The wagon is a regular standard truck. You can fit our spreader box on to your own wagon. 
Our spreader is made on most simple lines possible. No complicated parts to get out of order.

w.5£aBtrA^ü^taas^“o■,■ ÉlililiÉlI!
■aJwSsssftsajr*' th“ i"”uri

Write u« for full descriptive matter» prices and special 

' ‘ lonK' ‘*nd mee*ure* ,t<> inches inside measurement, 38 inches outside, and is 15 inches deep.

?s %::<rzaral ” *”• *"'• ™ *>*•* »»««'. <* -, »«,«,» »=. =«„

THE MATTHEW MOODY Si SONS COMPANY
TERREBONNE, QUEBEC

WINTKN Tinm from JAN. 2nd, 1913

EARN CHRISTMAS MONEY
CS&tf&Mqgg&O Th. U-mmiu.io,, on - ,=« fa Jj.Wrq.fa» for FARM AND DA1KV will

Csr Verge aed Aleiseder Sts. TOflONTO. Del Ehnslmas Uills. 1 his is the tune ol year » hen they are va

B«yassB.«iKs'&fer. *v~ Fr~ Wrii-r" «**
vavaaioao. our.
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Ayrshire Breeders Practice 
Cooperation

Alex. Hu me, Menie, Ont. 
object of the Menie Diatr 

’ C
1 lie 
i ; hiA.' Il>i,e Breeders’ Club is to crent 

* I . tter feeling between the bleeder* 
to veroome that feeling of jealousy 
tha' too often prevails, and so enable 
all to work together to improve our 
several herds and develop tile best 
tha is in the breed. Personally. I 
consider this the prime object. All 
the other good results expected will 
foil >« if we accomplish this. We 
hope to benefit by cvium'ting together 
a* to means w hereby tile breed may 
le developed to its highest perfection 
in type and production; by endea- 
vo'ing to make the good qualities of 
tin Ayrshire known, thus making 
them popular ; by creating a great 
tr.'l breeding ground for Ayrshires 
slid by advertising it as such through 
the press or any other way thought 
heat to convince buyers that at any 
time they may be assured of securing 
lis 1 mais to suit the most critical of 
any age cr sex and in any number 
desired. It is only by cooperation 
that these objects can lie attained.

We early learned that both the

La

>

One of Canada’s Greatest Farmers
Hr Hunger Wheeler, of Roe thorn, flask., 
"hould be classed «.long with our greatest 
statesmen as a man to whom Canadiiius 
owe much The new Marquis ' wheat 
that he has produced through years of 
careful selection and breeding has been a 

A inner at International Exhibitions, and 
is suoh an Improvement over the varietliw 
of wheat commonly grown that Its adop
tion by Canadian fanners will mean many 
millions of added wealth to the people of 
this country Mr Wheeli r Is one of the 
many Old Countv men who has made 

good In Canada

Dominion und Provincial Department* 
of Agriculture were quite tvillin 
assist ns in any way they t-ould, 
we freely applied to them. In 
the executive eemmittee 
a great public meet il 
in August at the lu 
most prominent breeders, where was it 
stable full of choice Ayrshire» 
ages itnd sexes and in good condition. 
The Dominion Department of Agricul
ture. to whom we had applied, sent us, 
free of any charge, the expert for 
whom we asked to give a lecture in 
the foreneon and conduct a judging 
Hass in the afternoon The lecture 
was to Le on a subject that would en- 
Miiriige and stimulate the breeders to 
go on improving the hr 
empestions how it might be aoccnt- 
p'islted. and showing the ixtasibilitie# 
of the breed. lit the afternoon the

g to

1911 
» arranged for 
which was held

fine of one

of all 
diticn

eed,
be

the
hutMine expert (we took good e 

he knew Ayrshires from the ground 
uni conducted the judging class by 
pointing out by illustration* the de
sirable type and conformation for the 

<1 sexes. He then 
to puss judgment on the 

a ni mills in the class, af 
placing them as th 
tving his reasons.

different ages 
called on all 
differ. fhe

should

Th/s Book Fret

Stop the leaks 
on the Farm

¥r

Si i
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iiig that there wae not auffioirrr « ]< 
of good quality to warrant it. I uch 

to Le held the public cun rest -nr- 
pd that only choice stock in goo. con
dition will be offered, and etrict nies 
will be laid down : 
conducted in good 
ness principles. T 
our organisation.

We believe that by coopérât! • we 
uld accomplish a great deal ii Inly

ing extra choice breeding 
breeding of Ayrshiree and 
ther imported or home-bred.

Another great object ia to in< use 
the number of young men going 1 to 
improve the quality of all Ayrsh 1. s in 
the district, both in conformation and 
production. We believe we arc ac
complishing these objecta. One fan
cier of another dairy treed was heard 
to say. "I never saw Ayrshire* like 
these before. I did not know they 
could be so developed.”

smaller one for the Women’s Institute, 
who had a lecture of their own. The 
Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes 
sent them a lady lecturer from Whit-

men, old and young, were present at 
the afternoon meeting, besides nearly 

ladies. It was a general holiday, 
and all appeared to be pleased with 
the day. It was a great sight 
the yards and grounds full of 
horses and carriages.

hers and allgreat educator to the mem 
present as to what the breed ought to 
be. The Provincial Department of 
Agriculture, through their district re
presentative, did all they could to en
courage and a Heist u* by sending out 
invitations by circular to all the mem
bers, advertising it in the press and 
Ly their presence, feur being at the 
meeting.

AND aril.I. (1RKATK11 SUOCBSS 
Again in August, 1912, we held a 

similar meeting at the home of anoth
er large breeder An expert was sent 

riMpiest by the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture, thus provid
ing us with the best ability that Can
ada can afford, and that is saying a 

deal Again the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture assisted us in 
the same way. and further helped us
by providing, free of any charge, a tances; some over 

1 which to hold the judging there was a 
lecture hall, and a breeders and

r,n for a bona fid sale 
faith and on mj. 

hat is the epi of

breeders furnished meals 
at 25c them selves, but in 1912 the 
Local Women’s Institute took it 
Over 100 prominent breeders 
dairymen sat down to dinner and 
many for tea. We have outgrown any 
breeders' accommodation to provide 
the meals. Provision was made to 
accommodate all who might come, and 
the committee in charge were not dis- 

ointed as many came by train, 
were met by autos and conveyed 
of charge to the place of 
driven to the station again to 

catch their trains after the meeting 
was over. Others drove long die- 

20 miles. Besides 
good turn out of local 
dairymen. Abou

In 1911 the
Wl

HOW STOCK IS SOLD 
During the year we have carried 

advertising space in some of the lead
ing agricultural papers, as ‘‘The Menie 
District Ayrshire Breeders’ Club.” 
One of the members had charge or this 
work, and each member sent him a 
list of stock that he had for sale, and 
the member in charge would place an 
offer cn stock to enquirers. Many in
quiries were received and 
made directly and in<T 

We feel that now 
when we might advanta 
an auction sale. Until

stock, rhe- 
to gi I'atly

meeting. 77/Z
directly, 

the time has come 
geously hold 
now we have 

not encouraged auction sales, believ-
by .
large tent in 
course and u

g

This is The Year for Buying 
A New Pulper CAI

MIL

B\\l\V
Bww.

Z*> IVE your beef a chance to make good this 
Ii winter. Prices are good. It is very im- 

portant that they be well fed on roots. Take 
no risks of chokthg on hand-cut turnips or 
mangolds. Slice your roots by machine so your 
stock will get full root rations.

You can get a new pulper or slicer-pulper this 
year easier than ever before. Compared with the 
value of beef, these machines have never repre
sented such low cost as now.

These cutters are Cockshutt quality. They are 
light running, roller-bearing, swift-working equip
ment for your root house. Make your winter’s job 
easy. Turn out a bigger beef production than ever 
before. These machines help you do it.

•>

fiLr

IS! Il

L'UlUTktl.%

I 1ERE le our cylinder pulper, 
F™I with roller bearings It le a 

Light-running, long-eervlce ma- 
— It pulpe tie roots clean and 

unbruieed instead of mashing tlern, 
thus giving you feed which yon 
oan keep In pulp form without 
fermentation. No danger of chok
ing valuable stock with tampe 
Pulps all kinds of roots for use in 
Deeding all your stock. Write for

good
T*ni8 machine allot* roots of 

I every kind by turning the 
handle one way. By simply re- 

venting the handle, It pulpe them- 
The hie main bearings are on rol
lers The heavy flywheel and sharp 
steel knlviw make light, easy work 
of fending JO to » head U stock 
with roots, and you oan pulp or 
• lion, as desired, without a second's

QEND to us for further detailg about these 
k-z pulpers. The single-hopper machine 
shown at the right has reversible knives 
and will pulp or slice as desired. Otherwise, 
it is the same as the double-hopper. This 
small slicer-pulper will pay on any farm, even 
if only two or three head are fattened. A 
slicer saves enormous labor in hand-cutting 
roots, and any of these machines are good for 
30 to 25 years of service.

If in need of any Farm Implement, write us. If you plan to improve your farm, write us 
We will tell you where' to get the proper implements and equipment for 

any kind of farm - grain, mixed, stock, dairy or ranch.

4

wHATEVER the plans you have for your 
stock barn, write us, and we will ex

plain to you the machine best adapted 
to your farm. These three root machines are 
all of the highest Cockshutt quality, and are 
built to last. The knives, especially, are of 
the best quality, a feature where many cutters 
make a bad record, which you only learn too 
late. Tell us exactly what you plan to do— 
we will help you.

Edwa

jjLU:

1
JawIE!
■ S3
■ FREE
■ BALL

Sold in Eastern Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces bySold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Ltd. The FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd.
SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.BRANTFORD, ONT.
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\Our conaUnlly growing trade demands/ 
In** ,upp^** I^°*c« farm produce. /[
1ft We need yours. Write for weekly JW

«5. 57 rreal St. t, Toronto

CALVES $5.00 to $25.00
Christmas Money

n ”l« Soon Eat 
Their Heads Off

WHEN YOU FEED THEM 
ON NEW WHOLE MILK!

5.

your spare time before Christ
mas, as several of our readers

to earn $25.00 In

ticular part of his stock 
Likewise, sensible farming may 
for a diversity of lines, but he it a 
poor workman who dove not show apt
ness for some particular thing, and in
deed a poor farmer if one caoinot find 
something to commend If your apt
ness leads you toward dairy stock, 
horses, hogs, corn, turkeys, or what
ever else, follow it to 
it brings you not only 
success, but financial retu 
Do not however, permit it to so fur 
outweigh the other lines you are fol
lowing that it will unbalance your sys
tem of farming. Onesided farming is 
dangerous to follow, and is seldom » 
lasting success.

Your leader should be one that will 
attract the attention of your neigh
bors and set the pace along that line 

I in the community. Not only will it 
set the pace of the community, but if 

are made of the right stuff, it will 
mark the pace for the other lines you 
are following, and raise ycur standard 
along all lines.

ry progressive merchant, no 
r how large his stock in trade, 

rs to the public with some par- 
leader.

rc Save Moneyssssa?
:z have done; or $5 uo, $10.00 or 

$15.00, as many others have 
done; write for our Christmas

k, vhe-
gr*'fitly 3

CALFINE

» ilb

FARM AND DAIRY

THE STOCKMEN'S FRIEND
(Made In Canada)

Oet a trial bag of Oalflne Tour

Oalflne as a trial, and we will pre- 
, trel*?t to any station in Ontario, South and Heat of 8ud

the extent that 
satisfaction and 

rn as well.

mx ®

1
orde?1 Of <*mj.e* aiTuss'lt'on your 
fall oalvee. They will ihrive on It 
in a way that will surprise you

Calflne will save you money

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario

Pure Seed Pointers
Have you saved and cured your seed 

oornP Don’t fail to do it. The pres
ent indications point strongly toward 
a repetition of last spring’s scarcity 
and poor quality.

IS OP DOMINION 
NBOULATIONS

Any person who Is the sole head ef a 
family or any male over II years old,
Ê&JTTÏÏLo*. lïïf",. ■SÏÏi.bï
Saaketobewan, or Alberta. The applioaat 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lande Agency or Hub-Agency for the die 

Nntry by proxy may be made at 
any agency on certain condition» by
ï-aÆ’ïuïï

Duties —Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three
;sjVuti<Tsr--^sv:‘,zu'5
eon. daughter, brother, or sister.

“Hello, Tommy ! Chores done already ?" 
“Yep I Aint you: seen our new Litter Carrier? 

It’s a cinch- You should write to 
Dillon’s for their book—same as Dad did."

Jity.
notHave you

and alfalfa seed for next spring's seed
ing? Now is a good time to get it I 
Write the Secretary of the Canadian 1 
8eed Growers’ Association. Canadian 
Building, Ottawa, for a seed list. You 
can then buy directly from the pro
ducer. Improved strain* ar« uivn.

your clov

t You can if you work hard enough, and if 
you have the time and patience, keep stables 
perfectly clean with the help of fork, broom 
and wheel barrow.

But those were ways of twenty years ago 
—before labor was so high and hard to get.

Stable Cleaning by the Dillon Method can 
be cut down to less than half the time, and 
a quarter the labor formerly required,

Your man’s time is valuable — then cut 
down the time he spends cleaning the stables.

Your stock is valuable—then give them 
cleaner and healthier surroundings.

How about the seed wheat P Have 
In i 7°u * pure variety and a clean lot

section Mion.-.IA. LT"'! 1 « eeedP W not- “sk yourself why.
UOO^er ^re homeeumL Price. | You can save what seed you will need

DnUee - Muni reside upon the home | from t*18 yesr’a crop and still be able 
•tead or preemption six months in each to sell the rest on the general market

f"*■p™"«">"»th.b»t
•I h»,d »<* b“/> r«m<,»«d.

I Is your farm free from wild oats, 
Canada thistles and mustard P If net, ' 
why not? Pure seed from a small 1

you. I

Ul

4
fllly^eorw extram
higarasr JhJStttffï
eu*d °ln wnam dLtrrom ’?&!£*$!.«’»£ 
sors. Duties -Meet résida six months in 
each of three years, cultivate flfty aeree 
and ereet a house worth «300 00 

„ w W. OORT.
Djpnty of the Minuter of the Interior 

N.B.—unauthorised pobUeatlon of this
Mvwrtleemenl will not n* oat A for

Edward Charles Ryott

separate eeedplot and rotatii 
crops will solve the problem for

Pointers on Mechanical Milking
Dallai E. Darts, Monroe, Wis.

I find that our cows take 
the machines.

AUCTIONEER AND VALUATOR To the best of my judgment we have
co*b* °»—

from Wood»took, Oxford Oo, Ont., qualify 
“ >® rif von eatisfaction. Correspond
is eohedted - it* Carlaw Avenue. Tor.

id

kindly to

of

DILLON’S 
Litter Carrier

It has ana 
aid of only
cows each year, one man 
ticaliy all the milking.

I consider it not only a time saver : 
but a labor saver as well, and I be
lieve it enables me to keep a good 
class of help.

I have found tha 
kick and often resist even carefu 
milking generally take kindly

bled me to 
one man.

milk with the 
from 30 to 40 

doing prac- I

Send yourRaw

FURS to
John Hallam

LIS
that will 
eful hand Figure it out for yourself. 

Get our free book.IMS.
I milk valuable pure-bred animals 

with the machines. I believe the ma
chines are here to stay, and whenever 
dairymen want them badlv enough to 
carefully operate them they will be 
generally used.

Ippsj-jffil
Istewel■ v Shook of 66pegw mailed FUSS. ■

Dillon' < sell direct to the Farmer. There 
are no Agents and no Agents' profita. The 
price is the same to all, and lower than yon 
would expect for such substantial and weU- 
ku1'1. «jnjpomnt DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact Idea 
of what yea can accomplish for a naO 
outlay. Write frr n free copy.

R. DILLON A SON
OSHAWA.

/
d. z X\

X2Stanchions or i 
venient in feedin 
sure to each 

I and this meth 
tbs feeder.

■tails are very oon- 
—g calves. They en- 
calf a just allowance, 
od is much easier on àONT.

—
W

i5-
7.
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BRANTFORD GASOLINE ENGINES AND BRANTFORD 
WINDMILLS ARE LEADERS IN THEIR LINE

W* manufacture the most complete line of each in Canada, ae well as

GRAIN GRINDERS, Eight Sizes 
TANKS, WATER BOXES 

STEEL FRAME POLE AND CORDWOOD SAWS 
IRON PUMPS, CONCRETE MIXERS 

POWER SPRAYING OUTFITS

The Robson Co. at Brantford hare one 
of our Engines running one of our 13 
Grinders doing Custom Grinding for four 

years, and they say it is running as 
as ever and giving the best of satie-

OUR FACTORY
it Princeton has been running one for 
and says it is good for another thirteen

We build the best line of Wi 
the World. Have beat all < 
three different trials 
All Mills Galvanised after 
all Towers Girted every 
Double Braced

inFred
Windmills and Accessories 
Gas and Gasoline Engines 

Grain Grincera 
Power Spraying Outfits

Write if Interested

completion and 
five feet and

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR C0„ Limited, BRANTFORD, Ont.
BRANCHES : WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY

“I had | 
our editor

prosp-r-d.
the produr 
doubled si

iTrH rluded't'h.T 

from the p

"I figun

h.id to pay 
dairy row. 
and sold it 
well if 1 <

I'iiir
make enou 
the cream 
of the ster 
extra cost 
of a fairly 
would hav 
other stock 
more than 
volved in t 
the spring 
animal if si

the spring.

hope to se

a

“This re; 
firtt start ii 
I bought sc

Mus
mais 
dined 
beef type, 
every little

Decer
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Unusual Record, with a Small Œ",
Herd ture of dried brewers’ grain, gin

Farmers who milk the average cow me*|. wheat bran, ground oat*, 
that give* 4,000 pound* of milk in one either cottonseed or oil meal."
year and de not grow for her the --------
fairly well helaneed roughage, that Build Permanent Building» 
saves the larger part of the usual _ , ,, lri,
grain bill, are net getting vefy much w
out of farm life,” says W H. Jenkins As agric ulture atomes a in 
in Hoard'* Dairymen “The good permanent form, and systems of f.i 
tiki 11 gs that every man has a right to management are somewhat 
will certainly come to him when he i§ worked out. we belie 1 < 
willing to study, learn scientific nietli- temporary and poorly censtrm - 
«Is. and do his work rightly. There farm buildings is rapidly disnp|x 
are seme truths I want farmers to see ing. 
more clearly and I will describe a plan 
of intensive dairy farming in New 
York to show result* of it* practice "

“This farm ia in Northern New 
York where some ad

(Co1000 PERCHERONS ImZ!
however, 
<!' ided tl 
fore went 
more sue

tided u|m 
that time 
where in

Stallions and Mares
WANTED in ONTARIO

sold nearly all I brought over this 
summer and am leaving for France the 
22nd of this month for another shipment of 
Percherons, stallions and mares. They 
will arrive at my barn, Weston, Ontario, 
about December isl. Will have an exhibit 
at Guelph Fat Slock Show. Price will be 
in reach of everyone that wants a good 
stallion or a big brood mare, and terms to 
suit. Write for particulars, or better, 
come. No trouble to show what I have. 
Visitors always welcome. Addiess ;

defini' 
■ the need

V4 11 building is being 
IVr from 40 to 100 years, a, 1 

stops to consider that 
dmir, an alley, a window, or hi 
chute improperly placed may add cm ! 
year many of those unnecessary at, t 
to the work of caring for the sto. i 
the importance of making suito1,',' 
plans for buildings, and careful \ 
working out every detail before thov 
are constructed, is apparent.

Materials which are quite perm;, « 
nent. surh ns concrete, stone, hr • I. 
and steel, are now being used for 
building and at prices not greatly in 
excess of the cost of wooden buildings 
If a building costing $100 can be *■ 
erectetl that it will he practically per 
ma nent. the annual coat of the build 
ing will le repi 
able rate of interest, or fro 
11 year. If $100 is inve 
building somewha 
actor, so that an 
of from three to 
must be provided 
annual cost of the 
from $10 to $12 or more

It is apparent, therefore, 
considerably larger original 
in permanent construction 
more profitable than a comparai! 
small expense in temporary work

When 
to serve 
when one that

the

me w£L
ided If

c lient sil 
measurem 
o ment, a 
quite $><>f 
tra, was a 
ed that it 
in the fal 
settled wn

proved oik 
time and 1

that the 1 
change tl 
had been 
dairying, 
-ueeessful 
to the

J. B. HOG ATEV ndver*,- conditions 
a cold climate and heavy or wet 

must he contended with. The 
farm is owned by I). L. Burlier and 
contains about 315 acres of tillable 
land, on which are kept eight 
bred Holstein cows. According to 
authentic reccrds the boat cow in his 
herd in one year gave 17,000 pounds 
of milk, and the poorest 14.000 
pounds, and the average r 
15.000 and 16.000 pounds. This 
that Mr. Barber's eight 
equal to 26 of the average ccw I have

“It will interest us to know how 
Mr. Barber got his herd of pure bred 
cows. He bought some good cows and 
then bred them to the beet sire in hie 
locality. Year after year he tested 
his heifers a.nd cows and kept only 
those that reached his high standard 
of milk production. These cows 
fed ensilage nearly all 
less in summer

West Toronto, Ont.
Barns at Weeton, Ont.

THIRD ANNUAL

Toronto Fat Stock Show between

STOCK YARDS, TORONTOUNION
Awarding of Prise»

TUESDAY, December 10th, 1912
of

U", lit ed
from $5 to $ti

iporary in chaî
nai depreciatien

five per cent 
ch year, the

f*ti

Auction Sale of Prit. Winner.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 11th, 1912

invited to come and see Canada s best in Live Slock
Reduced Passenger Fares on all Railroads 

EXECUTIVE
ADMISSION FREE. ^Iwben they hav 

y small pasture, and are 
fed green oats and peas, or clover, 

winter grain 
dueed but little

COMMITTEE
Martin J. Oak 
J. H. Ashcraft expenser.'jR.'uen. ManagerRout. Mim.sk. I’rex

I’koi . GKO. K. Day , ,
C F. TOPPING, Secretary. Union Stock 1 ards. I oronto M arativelv

pro|
redration is re- 

summer. This ra-'in'
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Transformation of a Farm
(Continued from page 26)

1 the structure of 
ding, and not onl) said 

j, led strongly to the c hange. John, 
however, had thought it out and had 
d' ided that it would not. He. there- 

I with the work. Once 
attended his efforts.

reafter was

thus kept track of what they did. 
Their cream was shipped to the City 
Dairy, Toronto, who promptly remit
ted every month a check for the cream 
shipped. My best animal gave me 24 
lbs. at a milking. The best tested 
cow tested four per cent, in the full 
flow of her milk. Only one row test- 
ed less than 8.4 per cent, 
that is going to produce 
invest in .1 Babcock tr

SEEDSSEEDS SEEDS
hi. ldmi

the whole 
so, but ob-

Recommended By A Friend
New customers are coming to us each year recom
mended to us by their friends—

Because their friends, who used our seeds, found them to 
be good honest seeds, giving satisfying results.

A very large amount 
are coming back year aft*

went ahead Any man 
un shouldmore su

Work in the stable the 
much more comfortable.

next radical improvement de- 
u|>on was to build a silo. At 

that time there was not a silo any- 
w here in that section of the country 
None of the neighbors knew much 

1 impression 
little or no 

r-nsitage. some said, would 
the milk. Undismayed through 

listening to their advice, and against 
the wishes of his father, who had 
never had experience with one, John 
divided to build one. He had to go 

1 mile and a quarter for gravel, but 
h. figured out that it would not cost 

f him much. He therefore set to work 
in spare time and put up a really ex
cellent silo, 13 ft. 4 inches inside 
measurements, 
ornent, at a total ext 
quite $100 A roof that 
tra, was added. It was so cor 
ed that it could be filled with 
in the fall which I; 
settled would sink ar 
part of the silo full 
proved one of the best i 
time and money that he

STARTED IN DURTINO

fa. FARM REVRNTTF. DOTTIII.RD
“During the following summer my 

cream averaged 32 cents a pound but
ter fat. The next winter it averaged 
me 38 cents. This year the- revenue 
on the farm was double what it had 
been on the average for the previous 
several years. I did not buy more 
than about $76 in feed. Help did not 
cost any more, although we had to 
work somewhat harder on the farm.” 

PITRE BRED STOCK 
These gratifying returns led Mr. 

Tamblyn to take up the breeding of 
nure bred Holsteins. “I conclude* 
h<- said, "after ! had thought it over, 
that it would not cost me any more 

ed stock than it would 
at while the

Ihe
ided

of our business is done with old customers, that 
er year with repeat orders for our seeds, 

of our old customers will receive a copy of our new catalogue, 
be out February 1st, 1913

Feu can have a copy of our new catalogue for the ashing, «ay 
you write ue for one, now, while you are thinking about Itl

Nearly every good farmer In Ontario, makes i 
We have made a sociality of farm needs, since 18cici.

which will

about them.

*"* ‘"•L'.'SK
The ge nera

of getting our catalogue.

K,m™‘Æn7r^^vr5Sb!i”d;=rotSV57^^iir!.tiKi
for germination.
j Heed thsndiomi strong vitality and sure germinal Ion, will be the only kind

Last season our orders doubled our orders of any previous one season In our 
16 yearn' experience. We have made ample provision to lake care of thin greatly 
Increased business. We will fill your order with despatch.

WANTED To Buy, Z“.
will quote price by return mail.

d,”

thal 
to fto feed pure hr 
•o raise grade

and we
•s and thi

nrst expense of buying pure bred* 
would be greater this would be much 
more than offset by the extra prices 
1 would get from the sale of the young 
stock, and by the 
year as the 1 
hors its value 
portion.

I<le
of GEO. KEITH & SONSl.v

ling'

nuld-

high, of

nstruct-
atcr, as the silage 

and fill the cement

investments in 
ever made.

! Seed Merchants since 1866

124 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.byfact that year 
increased in rum- 

would increase im pro- 
did not have much 

money, and as I realized that I lacked 
experience. I derided not to go at it 

steeply at first, and to purchase 
two heifers and a pure bred 

voting bull as a start.
“As I did -not like to take 

chances on the stock I might get 1 
took the train east and visited a well- 
known breeder, Mr. Gordon Manhard. 
near Brnrkville. who was advertising 

Farm and Dairy He treated me 
hospitably, keeping me over night, 
and giving me the privilege of milk- 
ing any or all of the cows in his 
stable. I took advantage of this op- 

" ■ oao heard of one man,” he told portunitv and soon picked out a cou- 
our editor, “who had found it hard nle of animals that I thought would 
-ome 10 years before to make ends spit me. He set a price on them of 
me-1. At that time he was raising #200 each, and told me 1 could have a 
steers and grain as we were. He fin„ hull calf for $60, if I took the two 
(hanged and went into dairying, and heif-rs This bull was a son of 
prnsp-r -d I inquired, and found that Rri«htn<t Canarv, and his five nearest 
the production of this man’s farm had ,| l|ns had an average record of 27 
doubled since the change His sue- |bs. butter in seven days Before buv- 

bore out what I had been reading jnir them 1 accompanied Mr Man- 
m harm and Dairy. Finally, I con- h >rd to Mr. Higginson’s sale of Hol- 

% eluded that I could make more money slpjn raty, held at Inkcrman. where 
from the production of cream than i,n af,,.r SPPjng the stock that was of- 

line of farming that I had been f„rrd and the price realized, I con- 
Ilowing. eluded that I could not do better than
“I figured it out in this way: If 1 nurrhase the three animals from Mr. 

put a steer in the stable in the fall. I Manhard at the prices he had set. 
h.td to pay as much for it almost as a Jhev were all out of rows having good 
dairy cow If I fattened it all winter, rM-ords 
and sold it in the spring, 1 would do ..i i 
well if I doubled mv returns on it, 
and then 1 would have nothing left.
If. however, I put the same money 
a little more into a dairy

As
nd‘I: mCALVES ““ THEM WITHOUT MILK

Booklet Free.
Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.atic ii

Rv this time John had conclu 
that the time had come for him to 
change the system of farming he 
had been following, and to go in for 
dairying. His father, having been 
■inressful on the old lines, was averse 
to the proposed change, but John was 
convinr: (I that conditions had altered 

that a change would be for the

il* <1

A “Monarch Engine
Helps Make Farm Lifeldeal•’"d

best.
a nf.iohror’s RXAMPI.K

Why Not 
Get One? V,

TOP a minute and think. 
Farm work is hard. 
Wages are high. Help is

Yet, prices are >

s
This makes it worth while V 

to look round for labor sav
ers. The farm gasoline en
gine is one of the best equip
ments for the modern farm.

;rF (

a. This is a Superior 
FarmWorker

y-vüR " Monarch " |, made from tile
yj heel material» money own boy. 

Every worker le » epectoltot on »

b-carbon eh&ft
D We actually put In • tinier. We have 

» spend-changing device. We have » 
safety protected fuel tank with eight 
gauge in the base

and do more work in

wood sawing, root cutting. Do 
this with the “Monarch.'

Stop hand pumping,
■ingle part of the engine 
etrong, with over-else hlgl

my father would 
buy three dairy pure 

vith. and that he would
, , ..... îk 1 was foolish to pay such prices,

cow, I would especially as there were no Holsteins 
mugh more out of the sale of kept in OUT virinitv. I had read so 
m than-I would from the sale manv artirles. however, in Farm and 
teer. to more than offset the r)ajry 0f mpn who had made a suc- 

extra cost involved in the purchase reSs with pure bred dairy rattle. I 
of a fairly good cow. In addition. I fp,t that j was not making a mistake,
would have the skim milk for the in(1 therefore completed mv purchase,
other stock. This. I considered .would , n,ir, hl<:P(] them in the fall of 1910. 
more than offset the extra labor in- ;md ,hpv havp nroVed one of the best
volved in the milk.ng of the row. In jnv„stmPnts i have vet made.”
the spring she would be a pretty poor Th(, Holsteins purchased by Mr. 
animal if she would not sell for $40 to j -mblvn have certainly done well for 
511 Thus I would have her value in him nnp of thPin. Princess Concor- 

i produced 11.401 lhs. of milk, and 
375 lhs. of butter fat last year, which 
was her first milking period. The 
s-ro-d Utica Teake De Kol. produc
ed 10 440 lhs of milk and 863 lhs. of 
butter fat, in her first milking per
iod. The average test of the former 
was 3.26 per rent . and of the latter 
3 48 jver cent. These records were 
made during the extreme drought of 
1011 and each animal dropped a calf 

their milk wjthin 13 month}, 
sted it, and Although only a beginner and dp-

“I knew that 
like to see me 
breds to start w 
thin

Get one and save a hired 
man's wages. A stock bam is 
not really equipped until it has 
power for pumping, chopping, 
straw cutting, root pulping, 
etc. Get a grain grinder and 
the “Monarch” will earn its 
cost in a single winter just by 
tolls at 6c a hundred on chop 
cutting for neighbors. And pay 
for the mill, too.

make enou
Theee features are automobile engine 

fniiurw, h -Idom furnished on faim en 
ginee. The Monarch ' to the etrong 
«et, beat and meet up-to-date engine 
money can buy. Tet the price to right, 
beoauae no many ere eold by ue.

We have all elsee from IX to » 
home power, unmounted, mounted on 
nkida, or moon ted on epeoial trunk» to 
move easily. Write for full detalto.

life for your people Instead of a hard

*

111Thus I would have hrr 
ipring. and the value of 

ar g.iin ove 
secure if 1

ralue of her calf 
r what I couldclear 'the

hope to WHITE US TO-DAY
YOU

harrow.i FIRST START IN DAIRYING
to make my•atoning led me 

in dairying three years ago. 
ome 15 ordinary grade cows 

oka district. These ani- 
a sort of native cow, in
to the dairy than to the 

ype. 1 weig 
little while, and tp

“This re 
start

I bought s Canadian Engines Limited
DUNNVILLE, ONT.

Musk
mais
dinedined 
href t Froet t Wood Co..

1

J
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dam is seven to eight feet dr 
In the same freshets Mr. T 
bly is able by a gate to v 
all the water into the regular be<! 
the stream. No danger, theref- 
m-ed be feared on such occasions. 1 
installation of this power cost soi 
*300. This included the purchase 

wheel, transmission rui 
gearing power house, the cemi nt 
the dam and the shafting and pull. 

• barn. The

ing things in a small way, Mr. Tam- 
bly, with unusual foresight, entered 
both animals at the beginning of their 
milking period in the Record of Per
formance test conducted by the Do
minion Government. The foregoing 

_ figures of the production are those 
I furnished by the Government. These 
I official tests have greatly increased 

the value of both animals and will 
add to the value of their progeny. 
During the test, while the Govern
ment officials who conducted it were 
visiting at the farm, Mr. Tamblyn 
took advantage of their presence to 
learn all he could from them 
the handling of pure bred stock 
the methods pursued by other 
cessful breeders.

THB HEIFERS RVRPRIBBD MB

A Prize Food for Prize Stock
'ê' You can raise " (.ill " pigs awl have them fine amt fat for 

the May market. All you need is a little extra care and
“INTERNATIONAL STOON FOOD.”

Feed ' INTERNATIONAL 
an of ground corn, oats and 
healthy, but also fatten 

The average pig 
The other half is < 
tones up the digestive apparatus, insures perfect digestion, and thus 
saves this waste in grain. “INTERNATIONAL. STOCK FOOD 

able preparation—a wonderful tonic—that keeps 
vigorous, and protects them against the l 

ravages of Pneumonia and Cholera. 78

') JESTOCK FOOD" with a corabina- 
rye—and they will not only keep 

> up in a way to astonish your neighbors, 
l digest more than half of the grain fed. 
“INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD "

the water

does not labor cost was .

HOW TUB POWER IR URBD

In return for this expenditure M 
Tamblyn saved *,ir> last winter al<> 
in ‘grinding grain. In addition t 
power was used to saw all the woo 
to cut the feed and to separate t 
milk all the summer. When attach, 
to the emery it gives a revolution 
I,MOO a minute, and when attached 
the grinder about 1,400 revolution 
It turns the grindstone at 150 to 2" 
revolutions, and the cut box at abm.
380. It operates both the rip an. 
cross-cut saws. He has ground twi 
bushels of grain in six minutes wh ^ 
the wheel was only two-thirds open 
Were th re a little more water. Mr 
Tamblyn would use the power to ligh 
the barn and house.

C/*y

ti.z

1 purely veget 
hogs well and

%“The great production of these 
heifers," said Mr. Tamblyn to us, 
“fairly opened my eyes. When a fel
low sits down and gets 25 lbs. of milk 
or so at a milking out of a pure bred 
when he has been in the habit of get
ting less than half that amount out of 
some of the grades, it makes him feel

profit 0. your -fair pit. by fttdint ' INTERNATIONAL STOCK 
FOOD. " Grl a pail to day from your doalrr.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., LIMITED_ _ _ _ _ TORONTO

MONEYfâjj^H I feel
the

some of the grades, it make 
kind of sick when he thinks 
time and money he 

grades."

of all 
has lost wasting ECCtwo heifers 

ie $300 the
The cream from 

netted Mr. Tamblyn 
in si si'.ison. ilie value "t the skim 
milk at 25 cents a hundred pounds be
ing included in these figures. Roth 
leifers dropped heifer calves for which 

offered $100 each 
nine months old.

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS andThe Systematic Use of Still another improvement that ha 
been added during the past few year 
has been the construction of a sep
arator room, which is in immédiat, 
connection with the cow stable. Water 
pipes run into it. This room is illus 
trated in this issue.

to us, als 
Dairy Buiheifers dropp 

Mr. Tamblyi
th-when they were nine months old. 

This year his heifers dropped a bull 
and heifer calf, and Mr. Tamblyn 
bought five more females. This gavi 
him a herd of 10 females besides the 
bull he purchased and the bull he 
bred. Since then he. has sold bis 
sheep and bought two more pure bred 
cows, which gives him 11 cows and

It cost $10.00 
He has also torn out a number 
of old root bins in the cow stable and 
extended his stall space for cattle, 
which now extends the com pl.t. 
I,n*(h of th, barn. The result 
that where it used to stable 20 head 
of cattle and eight calves, he now ha- 
,K c ommodation for 27 head of cattle 
and 13 calves. A diagram before anti 
after these changes were made is pub
lished on page 26.

The
Wm.

heifers that are due 
! 'nuary 1914 He intends to enter 
them all in the Dominion Record of 
V formance. From 
i- t ntion to breed his 0 
his total of 12 females.

Means Prime Conditioned Stock at Less Cost 
than your Present Feeding.

Get that fact. Caldwell’s Mo
lasses Meal does not add to your 
feeding costs. It’s a distinct econ
omy. Use it according to directions. 
Your horses will look better, work 
better and live longer. Cows will 
keep up in fiesh and give more milk. 
Sheep will thrive, lambs come earlier 
to maturity, and your hogs show you 
an increased profit.

■v.

MAIon it is his 
stork from ( SRAt.EJJFARM MANAOBMBNT

The home farm comprises 156 acres 
with some 60 acres farther north 
which Mr. Tamblyn has bought for 
pasture purposes since he took charge 
of the farm. Mr. Tamblyn follows a 
three year rotation : First, is clove 1 
sod. Next ve .r one field is used for 
hoed crop and one field is devoted to 
a mixed crop of oats, peas, barley and 
wheat. He next top dresses and seeds 
down and follows with a crop of clover 
wtvrh is plowed down. He is plan
ning to plow up a field of clover and 
to rai-e a crop of corn each year for 
fall feed. Last year he put in 17 

■ of corn. He has four acres 01 
ns to seed 10 acre1

A WATBB POWER SYSTEM
iM-DWEl Within the past year Mr. Tamblyn 

has introduced still another improve
ment on the farm which is one of the 

bilious undertakings of the 
ave ever seen on a farm. He 

has dammed hark part of a stream 
running at the foot of a hill on which 
his house is situated, built a s 
power house, and thus is able to gen
erate 20 horse power which is carried 
bv cable to the bam, where it is used

ktstiol,

c™i>f%en<kr

F
bv
in various ways.

Two years ago Mr. Tamblyn first 
told us that he was planning to obtain arms ot corn, 
power in that way. Hr first got a I alfalfa and pla
spirit level and examined the ground more. . „ . „ „
to see where the water would come J Mr. Tamblyn is now plan K 
were he to build the proposed dam I keep only a few pigs as he finds tfiat 
He found that he could obtain 19 feet j it requires too much time to look afte 
head, and then wrote to the Guelph 1 them This will leave him more turn 
Agricultural College for advice. Being to devote to his pure bred cattle^ A.

work in his spare time, and in the of him as a farmer and breeder H - 
course of a month the dam was com- example as thus set forth may. " 
pleted lead thousands of other young farnv

The channel into which the stream rrs to look around them and see( tt 
n be diverted is about 26 rods they cannot “go and do likewise, 

ide, and at the H. B. C.

(OUT ALONG HIE)
N. B.--You can buy Cald

well's Molassem Meal either 
direct from the factory or from 
your feed store. Clip out Cou
pon, mail to us, and we will 
send you full particulars.

GFarm and Dairy," Peterboro
Please tend me 

full particulars sa
of Molaxsea Meal Cabooklet and

The Caldwell 
Feed Co., Ltd.

4
Post Office

rHDundas, Ont.
"3

“Bissell” 1» a 3-drum roller Nil Inwith 1 Rol-
S DRUMS m«ke the beet Land It cost» more to manufacture the |„ unies, the 

Roller. It ie eeey to understand how the 3 drum Roller than the 2 drum, hut you „lm, "Bti- 
“Bisaell" Roller with 3 drum, and ,up- pay no more for the Bioae» 3 drum teir |, plain- 
ported by 6 heads ia a STRONGER and get BETTER VALUE FOR jy pencilled 
IMPLEMENT than any 2 drum Roller YOUR MONEY. You get heavier thereon, 
on the market With 3 drum, the weight in the “Bi.Mll dram, too

hwir*RellîTU’«*«**»« beta. Aak yaur dealer about the « Attachment furnished If required. Write 
23. withthedrl. “INMll" Rallie and da ». h. pu, af Dapt n la, fcjjcj^ogue^^M

y I g;qaw i CO., LOOTED, KLORA, ONT.

E
il;

Qreee Seed
rrr*



AGENTS WANTED
'T’O represent a full line of Galvanised Steel Tanks and Troughs, 
* Steel Sprinklers, Cheese Vats, Maple Evaporators, Stable Troughs and 

Sanitary Closet —
These lines are reliable and good sellers They carry the full guarani 

the largest exclusive galvanised Steel Tank manufacturers in Canada.
Liberal terms will be granted to the right man. Arrange for inter 

stating territory desired. Address replies to :
H.W.K., c/o J. Walter Thompson Co., Ltd., Lumsden Building, Toronto.

MR. Oil S TO SELL HIS HOLSTEINS 
he ha* sold hi* farm and I* 

giving up farming. Mr. 0. R Oies, of 
Heidelburg. Ont. (Waterloo Co ), will eell 
his Holsteine at public auction, without 
reserve, on Tuesday, D.xvmber 31et The 
herd comprise* some 32 head of female* 
and eli male*, including the Amt and
tlon<thuh*mPl<>n U‘ Ul<> Toronto Exh,bl

You will want a copy of 
logue, which will lie ready by tile time 
you write for it. The cattle offered have 
been bred for result* at the pail, and 
have bad to pay their way. The pedigree* 
-how thi, stork to be bred from noted 
strains, mostly all with offldul backing. 
Mr. Ulce, on amount of pressure of work 
on the farm, and scarcity of he!®, ha* 
found it impossible to give hi* cattle the 
iieoewary extra care and attention called 
for in giving them official record* Write 
Mr. 0. R. Oies, of Heidelburg. out., for a 
copy of hi* catalogue and study up the 
rich breeding of the cattle he la offering 
and which you may want

DLASSIME
■Weal
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For HORSES
Keeps them Is good health. Prévenu 
worm I» eiiu.ilI v suitable for work 
horses. Saves Veterinary

MILCH COWS
MOLASSINH MEAL wonderfully lucre, 
quality of the milk and makes rich Aev 
cheese. Dairy ezperta know lu value Healthy cows give 
more and better milk than unhealthy onta and when Bulk
ing days are over are in better condition for the butcher.

RMHIAUCMMUli PCLI Sïjonni STEERS
MOLASSINH MEAL will fatten steers quicker and 
better than any other food.

SHEEP AND LAMBS
ffoiStiBS KLBAL

HOOtTE PERCH El 
IMPORTATION

Dairy ha* recently received a 
Mr J. B. Hogate, wboec trip 

buy Percherons wa* an

Farm and 
letter from 
to Europe to 
nounoed In these column*
We extract the following:

I have Snlahed buying mv shipment of 
Percheron stallions and man*, and I have 
been successful |n getting the beet «hip 
ment that I have ever imported Thcv 
range in age from one veer old to four 

old. mostly greys I believe that 
this shipment, if landed safe, will surprise 
the horse lovers and breeders of Canada 
for sise and quality. Man, of the mare* 
weigh from 1.700 to 1.900 lbs , and full of 
quality If they *hip well I egpeet to 
have a oar of them at the Quelnh Show to 
prove what I say. 1 am shipping from 
London on Nov. 21. and they ehould be In 
Weston on the first day of December. Am 
shipping Atlantic Transport Co., ateamcr 
Minnewaake. via New York."

"I have been automobiling 
miles the last io days, buying 
■md you have no idea what fine 
have in this country I win 

I would get busy."

'^7 HP
EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

For best results ship your live Poultry 
lo us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs, Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Established I8S4

PIGS

I •* ,oM
THE MOLASSINE CO, LTD., LONDON, 

Distributees for Canada—L C. PRIME CO..
■LJeha.MM. « Board of Tmd* Bldg..

ENGLAND

The DAVIES Co.
Wm. Ltd.

Toronto, Ont.

h Canada

MAIL CONTRACT
HEALED TENDERS, addrweed to the I PERCHER0!I,S AT SIMCOF. LODGE 

I’ostmseter General, will be received at! 'mongst the Percherons inspected by an

ÜlIfSS S-rSS&jSEKarel Mall Route No 7 from P^ïertero i*^mJTS J/,™:

ÆSSSS-ASïïîr^*st ,he Po’,m~,*r, ..o^LimUuK £iï‘»£SSL
I pleasing conformation, feet and k-g* to 

please the most particular, and action that 
i* really wonderful. A splendid illustra
tion of thl* horse i* given in the "Birnooe 
I-odg.•" catalogue, which will be sent you 
free on applying to Messrs Hodgkineon A

Printed notices, containing further in- 
irmatlon a* to oondltion* of proposed 
Contra*, may be seen and blank forme 
of Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Dffloe of Peterboro and at the Offloe of 
the Poet Offloe Inepector at Kingston.

ANDERAON. 
Hiipcnn tendent The Stockman’s 

Gate4Poet Offloe Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa. 9tb November. 1912

league Imp) 129641 (8930). a light grey! 
Percheron mare, foaled March let, 1906; 
"ho is all you oould desire. See her photo-1 
graph elsewhere In this issue, which aho 
hor to be a magnificent individual 

Kanaille (Imp) 129681 (92.269). foaled
March 20. 1910, also a *how fill/, having

A LMOST every prominent stockman in 
Central and Eastern Canada has in

lay" Sleel Farm Gales on Ills 
their superiority over all otherfarm, because Of 

farm Gates.

won second in a ol
«how In France.

Kaimaoan (lmp.) 129621 ((90,427), another 
grey and a mate for Kanaille. though a 
little thicker set and heavier boned Foal
ed April 1. 1910 Messrs Hodgkineon A 
Tisdale have alway* specialised in mane 
and fillies They have something to be 
proud of lu the Percheron fillies they now 

. including the three mentioned above 
and shown in the illustration* in till* 
issue, and also described and illustrated In 

j their catalogue.
Space forbids that we tell more of thane 

horwee at thla time other than to mention 
the stallions kabot (Imp.) 130011 (90.4481. 
Jovial (Imp) 130061 (84,143), and Juaant 
(Imp) 121401 (86.069). these three being 
shown in the illustrations in this issue 

lu addition to their Percherons, 
are at Simooe I-odge a number of 
ohoioe Clyde mares, including 
Uiio«n. Lady Kelso. Lady Rain. Mies 
Eotherlngtui.nl and her filly foal Patricia, 
Lady Favorite and others, all of which you 
ran learn about and get full description* ; 
from the "Simooe Iiodge" catalogue

CVERY -Clay” 
positively gu, 

against delects in
aranteed 
material 

or workmanship. I will re-
“Clay ’ Gates

TJ?

place free any iiart or the en
tire (late giving out-for such :

60 Days Free Em
One or a dor.cn Clay date"rs 'eù'SS

t licm. I natal one or two now

R. RALPH STEELE
The Best Farm Gates

stock through or to lift over enow in winter. 
•Clay ' Oates cannot bend, break.burn, blow down 

sag or rot. The, are light a woman or child can 
work them with ease. Every gate I* fully guaran 
teed. 80,000 < lay Oates have bi en sold this year, 

send forllllu*tratcd price list.

THE CANADIAN GATE CO., Ltd.
29 Morris Street - GUELPH, ONT.

i
If you must use an all barbed wire fence, 

place the rotteneet strand next the ground. 
It i* ussier tom and the animal that get* 
a foot over It statute a better chance of 
getting away with nothing more eeriou*. 
than a wire scratch.

% 2PG AT Ev«S

II!

Gombault's ,

Caustic Balsam
'h

His Imitators But Mo Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Puffs, and all lamine» from Spavin. 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseaaae or riruiMa.

|i|?S8
Ths Lawrence-Williams Ce„ Tarante. Ont.
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«****#**♦*#♦#*»»*****•«**' work. Home doter wed got too mi 
dimpnM, and wan a total low 
writer mot an apple-picker and pack» 
many years’ experience, who aaid 
finest apples he ever helped to hand li
ft rown this year a couple of miles 
of Ht. Thomas. The cuila would not u- 
11 ge eli barrels In 12. Often this could 
reversed. There were eight men in 
ring, and they would pick 
reedy for the header, 160 
first-claw apples J E. O.

SURE CURE FOR OUR FARMERS’ CLUBCANADIAN
PACIFIC

di vidua

THRUSH y Correspondence Invited
**999*9*9*99*9***9*99**1

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
KINO'S CO.. P. E. 1.

CARDIOAN. Nov 25-Red potatoes are 
In good demand Large quantities have 
been handled here; price, 26c. Weather 
keeps fine and open ; no hard frost. Ft 
era are busy completing fall plowing. 
Oats and turnips are In great demand 
Oats. 44c to 45c; turnips. 16a. Large quan
tities of mutton have been shipped from 
here to Halifai. N B. Prices to farmer*, 
live weight, 4c to 4V4c a lb. Pork,
9>ic to 10c.—H. W W. P.

Winter Tours Worst Cases Yield To Douglas' Egyptian 
Liniment

L Boyce, secretary of the 
Driving Park Association, has 

good deal i
on homes' feet, and 
remedies. Jle writes :

"1 have cured bad cases of diseased feet 
or thrunh on horses with Egyptian Lini
ment with two or three apnlicatlona. after 
calomel, salt, coal oil. etc., had completely 
failed to do the work. 1 consider It rt 
waste of time to use anything but F-gyp- 

Linlment for thrush."

*r,, .TO

California Mexico 
Florida

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
irienoe with " ’Tis a great county I like it b< 

end better the more 1 see of It Hi- 
farmer people here are well filed; ti 
farming Is very diversified.’’

Thus did Mr. I. B. Whale, B. 8 A . i 
triet Representative for Middlesei i 
testify to an editor of Farm and I>.. 
list week, who called at hi* office in I 
don. Ont, and when asked how he lik -I 
Middlesei

Mr Whale continued: ’ Dorchester and 
Westminster are two township* in tlii* 
-ounty wherein dairying is quite ex 
«ively followed The pi-ople In 
townships have gotten the 
»• Irving from Oiford county 

Oxford, and see the
making money out of dn

AND

The Sunny South
QUEBEC.

COMPTON CO.. DUE.
COMPTON, Nov 25 We have been hav 

ing some fine weather, but lust at present 
It is rather bad. Moat of the farmers 
have put in all their slock for the winter 
Cattle an- more nlentiful this fall than 

have been for some time. Butter is 
high, being 28c to 32c a lb., and eggs. 40c
a do* n. O. 0.

"Limited trains leave Toronto daily, 
making direct connection at Detroit 
and Buffalo for Florida and at 

Chicago for California, etc.”

Round Trip Tickets it Low kites
Full particular* from any C.P.IL Agent

Buoh an emphatic étalement from an 
experienced horseman «peaks volumes for 
Douglas' Egyptian Liniment. Another 
man who has found It roost effective is 
Mr John (lurrlaon, Morven, Ont. He nays:

they
in,(lurrison. Morven, Ont.

border on 
that county

I- given ovey,to grail 
,'llsa Oraig. we find i

WANTED •’One of my homes had thrush so bad 
that hi* feet b*-crime olTeneive, and the 
m-lghbore advlw-d me to shoot him Be
fore doing so 1 decided to try Egyptian 
Uniment, and in a short time my horses 
feet were as sound as ever." 86

26c at all Druggists Free «ample on 
•quest. Douglas A Co.. Napanee. Ont.

Standard 
Gasoline

Everyone «old 
on a wtrone 
guarantee. Ask 
for our catalo
gue of engines.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY C0„ Dept. B
LONDON, ONT.

Largest Maker-» of Concrete Machinery n Canada

ONTARIO.
HALIBVRTON CO.. ONT. 

KINMOVNT, Nov 23.- We have 
remarkably mild fall; no snow or rrosi 
to stop the plows for a day. Cattle are 
doing well on plenty of pasture Fall 
plowing 1» a hard Job Owing to the 
continued wet weather low landa will not 
he touched. With the recent drop in price 
of cattle, several oar loads left here Hunt
er* report deer very ecarce owing to the 
increaae in the wolves The Government 
should take steps to exterminate the 
wolves or the deer will be extinct in a 
-hort time Last week a large number of 
turkeys changed hand*, one firm paying 
II.100 Turkeys. 17*/,c; chi-kens, 10c ; bnt- 

26c: eggs, 26c —J. A. 8. T.
OXFORD CO.. ONT 

H. Nov. 26 - The potato crop of 
time promised one of the 

r a number of

orth of Middlcw-x county la niii.u 
ng At Parkhill «mlTWO MEN

cattle shipping 
out from thiwe

One to help in cow barn, one to handle 
team and do general work. Both 1 
help milk. Apply to

ALLISON BROS.
Allison Stock Farm. Cheslervllle, Ont

très, car loads go
pla Kor

Ë2
IHlMWliilll.'IttfljSfll 
TORONTO

$2.30
MKTI'RN

From PETERBOROUGH
good going P M. trains 
all train* Dec It and II 

Return limit Dec. It 
“ Fat Stock Show ••

NORWIO slargest yields fo 
little blight and a 
Continued rains 
every instance on moderately 
lands Rome lighter soils

rates from other points.Pro port in growth of 
rot in nearly

escaped Wc
can count on fuJlv half lost with d 
I have been through flou them 
and I find the same condition Ta 
Bruce county to Toronto, the 
vails: also In the counties of B 
dlmend. Oxford, on through 
a Welland county farm 
l»est yields possible. but the pro|
•aid. "I am waiting to eee If the 
pay *or digging " In other places 
- good crop without any decay : tnat is, 
la Muaknks and Parry Bound, which may 
help out a little Mnakoka and Parry 
Sound 1* suited to potato growin 
t should he followed largely for a pro
fitable crop —J. C. 8.

sK,

JERSEGUELPH KKTI KN

$3.75
From PETERBOROUGH

good going Dec. I. II 
Return limit Dec. 14 

Ontario Provincial Fair. 
Proportionate rates from other points

OntarioMAIL CONTRACT
TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 10th 
January. 1913. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Oon 
for four years, three times per week, over 
Rural Mail Route No. 1. from Young's 
Point. Ontario, to commence at Postmaster

81 Ml I-
Dec. I to II

the proprietor
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal (

digging " In othe
tickets from anyFull particular* and 

Grand Trunk Agi-nt.

Makes More MilkPrinted notices eontelnlng further in
formation as to condition* of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forma of 
Tender may he obtained at the Post Office 
of Young's Point and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector. Kingston

H MERRICK,
Post Office Inspector.

Tang
m* * Performs 

jt'iyal^flti

WOODDI

From the Feed you have because 
it supplies PROTEIN 41 per cent.

Lump Rock Balt. fill) for ton lots, f.o b. Toronto
Toronto Salt Works, ,18 Adelaide 8t. 8
O J. Cliff. Manager Toronto, Out

COE CO.. ONT 
Nov 26-The first fall of 

Mr 24 about three 
inches. Farmer* have their fall 
well along; almost all plowing is 
all roots housed, 
fall yet the !>r 
been favorable

lively lilt

I I.MV M I
on November Mix It with your •■n«llagc a-d It 

maktw your cow* milk Itetler It 
Hupulici that milk.making, muscle- 
building element Protein, which 
corn ensilage lack*.

The mo*t economical feeding «tuff 
jfou^cao buy, I* Owl Brand Cotton

Post Office Inspector's Office, 
86th November, 1911 done and 

Although a v ry wet 
roloiged mild weather ha* 

for the closing season's 
r prices are much lower than 

•10: straw, 16 Com 
le grain is being sold of late 
■t 1 y being led Potato rot reports 

ran surprisingly A majority of farmers 
report but little rot. while here and there 

I failure k reported. —

NEWVERMIFUGE
BunDISTRICT DAIRY 

MEETINGS
The but and most effective re 

Rot* and other worms In h 
(Guaranteed by the Farmer*' Horae Rem
edy Oo . under the Pure Food and Drugs 
Aet. June », 1906 Serial No. 116T1!. Ills 
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
bodv deed In from 16 to 24 hours all pin

CHEAPEST AND BEST
worms and hots.

It Is absolute

month Practical home owners 
written us Newvermi/uge has 
between 600 and MO bote and worms 
from a single home. An animal whose 
stomach Is foil of worms cannot get fat 
or help being obstinate. Send your or
der vÿday Beware of Imitations.

6 capsules. II 26; 11 oupeulee. 12 00
Farmer*' Horee Remedy Co., Dept.

HI - 7th It.. Milwaukee. Wlecomln.

District dairy meeting» will be held 
In Ka«tem Ontario a* follow t

Glengarry. Alexandria. Dec. 6; 
Prescott, Vlink leek Hill. Deo. fl; Ren. 
frew. Renfrew. Dec. 10 ; Varlrton. Rich
mond. Dec. 11; Ruascll. tara, Dec II; 
Oreavllle. Hockston. Dec. IS; Hastings. 
N., Queensboro, Dec. 17.

Write ue about the feed* you 
have, wc will then have our Expert 
Feed Man give you the Beat Ration 
you can feed to make most money 
Irom the feed* you have. Thin 
service la Free.

tel y harmless and can be 
e In foal before the eighth

flYRSIS3 MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.
APPIN. Nov 26 - Fanner* 

trying to round up work 
sets in Much corn remain* unh 
plowing to he dona labor Is 
had. and the problem of help Is becoming 
more acute Generally some help oen be 

at this season, but this fall It is 
scarcer than ever Men that are available 
get 11.60 to « a day. with board, 
much for th

bid ore winter BJU,
of Dam. I
«dte

W. STJ.Write ua to-night and uia will 
•and you this literature and a 
Sample of 0. B. Cotton Seed Meal.

Price* aa low as $32.00 a ton, de
pending on your distance from 
Toronto.

rYearc Hen^ is season.—C M. M.
IJTTLRWOOD. Nov. «.-The beet 

crop that the writer bee seen the past 
neason Is on the Griffith farm of this 
piece Each hill contained several stalk*, 
all growing rank and high This corn 1s 
now being husked, and is yielding up
wards of 126 hue. of corn. In the oob. per 
.wire In three and a half day» an Indian 
husked 214 bus., or over 61 hue. a day. 
The oom Is oalled Bailey's Dent, and 
O K variety. The lovely Indian 
wot her that

• assisted greatly In the finishing up

AYR8HIR

To prevent •"d'.u"
P. ™W^lârr1y“r,h' ““>» "II it nwt* to keep ^

WÊÊM your hens in profit-|>ay-

ALLEN & SIRETT
FEED BROKERS

Pacific Building. TORONTO, Onlaro
Canadian Agents for 

F. W. Hrode * Oo.. Memphis, Teas
m

35c, 50c, $1 
35-|b Pall, 12-50 
•• Your money > 

bark tilt falls

Our produi t* srv mid by dedeo evmyiAm

PRATT FOOD CO. AiO
OF CANADA. LTD..

TORONTO

we have enioyed la tel

LIA ITAIM
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farm and dairy (47,' (28?

Ytarsdoe.^ another township, to geo* for
r this year), and potu ^ Uui1* huii 

«•naively grown, the 
loam and very «alio

A strip of country following around 
iho river Thames is well adapted to fruit 
«rowing. Apples. peu re and «mailer fruit* 
grow to perfection in thia belt.

"We hare a lot of noted «too 
Middlesex They hare given the 1 
dnotry a wonderful Impetus, and one can 
note the difference in the stock and farms 

approaches a neighborhood wherein 
“• of these stockmen are locat

ed. Amongst others, wo have Col. McEwwn, 
of Byron, K. H. Harding, Thorndale, Noah 
Hibson, Delaware; Jno (ilbeon. Denfleld; 
A W Smith, Maple Lodge; and the Roto 
sons at llderton.

"In the matter of dairying we have got 
a lot to.do in working up interest m 
weighing the milk and tenting cows m. 
dividually. Not much thought seome to 
have been given to the matter of grading 
up her*. We find a lot of scrub «1res 
and grad.-, being used, the people not 
seeming to go In for and recognise the value 
of pure breds in the wav they should."

ss>2r?52."lins£; holstei n s 

Lilac Holstein Farm
etratioo- (1) Killing, plucking and «Imping 
chickens for market; (2) Bonin- « chicken 
and method of coking; Miss Mary Yatte. 
tort Credit "European Poultry Practice 
which might lie Applied to the Poultry In- 
Uuelph ^ Cena<le Prof- W B Uraham.

Wednesday. 7.10 p.m : PubUe meeting 
Thursday. 10 am.; "The Sheep and Mut

ton Supply i„ canada," H. 8. ArkeU. 
rLi «Diacuasion led by Lt 
tk>l. D MoCrae. (luelph "The Sheep Situa
tion in Ontario and Eaatern Canada." It 
II. Harding. Thorndale. Dtooumion led by I-MCol R. MoKwen. Byron *

inureday, 2 p.m.; "Importance of Seed in 
Hecuring a Root Crop." Prof. C. A. Zavits,

• uelph Feeding Roota." Prof, u E 
Day. Guelph "Results of the Hang Sys
tem in Handling Tubercular Cattle at th«
Ontario Agricultural College," Prof r. w.
Wade, Guelph "Grain Smuts and Thr.r 
Treatment," Prof J. B. Howltt. Uue'pn 

Thursday, 8 p.m ; Canadian Seed Grow 
ere Association. "Five Year»’ Experience 
n Bed Improvement Work." Wm. Lewis,

Dunaford. Ont "The Improvement of 
Hoed Crops," Ohas. Pearce, WelUngton.
Ont. "The Choice of Foundation Stock 
and its Importance," Fred, Foyeton. Mine- 
sing. Ont. "Progress In HighClass Seed 
Oorn Improvement in Western Ontario apd 

me Praetieal Suggestions as to How the 
oduct may be lia- died to Better Ad

vantage," L. D. kankineon, Grovesend.
Ont. "Work of t‘e 0- 8. G A. In W- 
Ontario." W. J tf. Lennox. "Work 
0. S. O. A. in Eastern Ontario." T. G Ray 
nor. Ottawa.

NEW SALE RECORDS FOR CANADIAN

Great interest was shown In t 
British Columbia Provincial Government 
sale of prise stock at the Coquitlam Asy
lum farm on Nov 12, at which records 

ada for the price 
the average price 

200 farmers

HOLSTEINSotato.-a are quite Si- 
soil being of a sandy

Forest Ridge Holsteins.£

at moderate prices.

W. F. STURGEON
ssatfk&e* Glen Buell, Ont. L. H MPSITT. STRAFFORDVILLE, 

Elgin Co.

HOLSTEINS
one eighteen months old, from choice 

dams with good records.

HAMILTON HOUSE
DAIRY FARM

MARTIN McDOWELL, Oxford Centre, Ont. 
GLENDALE HOLSTEINSBull Calves for Sale

geyiicssictiitvjS
î~.rLt,sztrîïMviffdL,s;
ÎmI ye*ff, |world8 Prices rtssoo-
werad ^ oorrespondenoe promptly ana-

From such oow« aa 
•With Prescott Albina Korndyke 
mbs. butter In ssven days.
II months after calving 
Butter Boy Hongerveld Girl, 
butter In «even days

jtgggar*"»****
Write to we or come to see oer etoc

PROGRAM OP ADDRESSES AT GUELPH 
Tuesday, December 10. 8 p m : "Influence 

of Heredity in Milk Production," Prof. H
mw

Korndyke Pieterte Paul

RSM-W: ter. S
isyssi
GEO. MOORE A SON. Proton Stag—. Oat.

WM. A. SHAW, 102 ||. FQXBQRQ, qmt.

D. B. TRACY OVERVIEW HERD
COBOURG, ONT.

whose dam and her daughter, dam and 
G. dam of his sire average for the four 
3017 each Also a few A. R. O. cowe.
P. J. SALLEY - LACHINE RAPIDS. QUE.HOLSTEINS AND TAMWOATHS

[From B. of P. and R. of M. Dame,

J. McKenzie, Willowdale, Ont.
JS#
»* *■•*•■ Mil iuustsstis sooetit

BettUboio V

by Sir Lyons Hengerveld Se 
rc-oord 13% lbs Hie

Holsfein Frissian Aeee..Bom 146JERSEYS
HEAD YOUR HERD ÎVIÏÏ

o?, VlK. n™ . „ „.„d<ua,h.
K „utt^ SfnSf K° ‘ Wh° hM WTen A B O «h'ughtcra. over 30 lbs. 

Price. $60.04 prepaid, to any «lotion 
him or eend for photo and extended pedii

JERSEYS "ffUSF&air
We have for sale 4 Yearling Bulls ready 

for servies; 4 Yearling Heifers; Calves, 
both male and female; end females of all

were eetabltohed for Can 
of a single cow and for 
of dairy cows. A crowd of 
from all over the Province was present 
and the prices realised exceeded those ob 
tained at the famous Syracuse sale at 
New York.

The outstanding feature of the sale was 
the price of $1,275. which was paid for 
Madam Pouch, champion oow of Canada, 
whioli bee «uptun-d first honors both at 
Toronto and Ottawa, and holds the record 
for butter fat. Mr. Thompson, of Dewd- 
ney, waa the lucky purchaser.

The cattle were all Holstein Frleelans.
f course. Madam 1‘oeoh dominated the in- 

tercet of the «ale, but the prices through 
out were excellent, the majority of them 
being between «500 and 1700, and the aver- 
age reaching the record figure of $616 66 
The highest priced purebred Holstein 
Friesian bull was Colony Mercedes Rag 
Apple, for which Mr. Hutchinson, of Delta, 
paid $480. The average price for bull 
oiCves was $285.41, and for heifer selves

This sale marked an 
the history of the 
y of the Fraser wi 

New Westminster Sim 
be repeated

in Ont or Que. Come and inspect 
gree particulars.

Visit our herd (44 sows now milking). 
Writ* us about Jerseys yoe want.
D. DUNCAN, DON P.O- ONT.

I GEO. J. NORTHCOTT,
...... « distunes ranee

AYRSHIRES
Tanglewyld Ayrshire»

Meal

ilk
! ' Champion Herd of High-testing Record of

A choice lot of Young Bulls and Bull 
fa Ives for sale from R O P dam*, and by 
R°yal Star of Bonnie Brae, a eon of Eileen. 
R of P. test. 13.826 lbs. milk and 616.4$ lbs

WOODDISSE BROS.. • ROTH8AY, ONT 
Long Distance 'Phone.

A. A. FAREWELL ; OSHAWA, ONT.: i

Nntiro • After lst of 0clober! -912. kindly address all 
14UIILC. correspondence to Vaudreuil, Quebec, in
stead of Manhard, Out., where 1 will be in a better position 
to furnish my customers with No. i Holsteins.
Gordon H. Manhard - Vaudreuil, P. Q. 

FAIRV1EW FARMS HERD
gw sir"

it

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners In the show ring and dairy 

tests Animals of both sexes. Imported 
or Canadian bred, for sala 

Long distance 'Phone in house.
R. R. NESS,

tant epoch 
wonderful fertile 

hiob lies around
liar aucttone will

IT
HOWICK, QUE. from time to timeS

ta Ove ^monthe^ old. nloely marked and straight asAYRSHIRE
Bill I Reedy Dam a good milker with 
BULL splendid big teats. Sire
— e out of prize w inning stock
of Dam, Ex. Sherbrooke.

JUDGING AT WINTER PAIR 
The following programme 

will be carried out aa far as 
Dairy cattle-Friday. 9 p.m., commence

ment of Dairy Teat. Monday, $ pm., eon-

Horses-Monday, 4 p.m. to 6 p m and
7.30 p.m. to 10 p.m Tuesday. 4.30 p m. to
6.30 p m. and 8 p m. to 10 p.m. Wednes
day-! p.m to 6 p.m. Thursday. 10 a.m. 
to 12 noon. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m., 7.30 to 10 
p m Friday, 10 a m. to 12 noon and 2 p m.

Beef cattle—Monday, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tueeday, 9 30 a.m. to 12 noon. 1.30 p.m. to 
4 10 p.m. Wednesday, 9 30 a m. to 12 noon. 

Sheep—Monday, 1.10 p.m- Tuesday, 9 a.m. 
Swine—Bacon hogs-Monday. 1.10 p.m.

it: of Judging

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (pb^tt)Zl Ion of Dairy Test.

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
wdjgiesof'brooding 111111 wr,le for 111,0,0 *ni*

W. STARK *. LANG, P.O. ONT.J.S
FOR SALE

AYRSHIRE HEIFER. 7 moe old, register
ed. Dam^ gave 9,721 lbs. milk. 111 butter

Cards under this head Inserts 
eard accepted under twe lines no 
during twelve months.

RE FIGS, all ages, either sex. 
i young Boars, flt for servies. Also 
of all ages bred and heavy with 

pis —H. 0, Ban6sId. Woodstoek, Ontario.

•d at the rate of 64 00 a line per n 
r for lees than sis month*, or 1$ in

HR. E. FLATH. -
as a 4-year-old.

- DRAYTON. ONT.
^•SgP.g'gWW »

™ sKfSSSfH
to”lm ”**■ clydmdalm. 1„,

{**■_ Importatioue always on
T* J .fuavantaad. In foal.

TT HAVENSDALE AVNEHIEEB

iirxjnf s’ ToSTiJla from
old Write for price* 
oroomsand see them. 
Prices reasonable-
dale ■Ieoh Vars?"

Other olass-e-Tuesday. I a.m.
Poultry—Monday, 9 a.m. and 1.10 ».m. 

Twsday, 8 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. Wedneeday.

A public meeting In connection with the 
fair will be held In the City Hall. 
Guelph, on Wednesday, December 11th, at 
I p.m. A popular programme to arranged.

of addressee by prominent men.

ntario

of King Fayne 
O P. sewn Alee three

3£\!LTJ. Il AIMAI 0, FMILLiraBURO QUIllC V<
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r: MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST :Where Would You Go ? $ ♦••*»*•*********♦♦♦'. 1» ♦*

I Toronto, Mondav, Deo 2—Col* weither 
! haa hud a stimulating effect on trade; par
ticularly the farmer trade. Retail mer 

1 chante report business more active and 
I mor farm produce la being marketed than 
I for some time past It I» anticipated that 
the trade of Canada in 1212 will exceed the 
trade of the previous year by many mll- 
llone of do Hare 

The wheat situation has many unfavor 
able aapecta It is reported that there are 
four million bushels of Canadian grain 
afloat at Buffalo waiting for a ohanoet at 
the elevators. Duluth has extended ha 
shipping season live days to make room 
for Oanrdla.11 grain. This indicates the 
extent to which our grain is being shipped 
via American ports It also indicates the 
inadequacy of our present Canadian means 
of tran^ortatlou It would seem that 
anything that would give Western grain- 

opportunity to market their 
home would ht . 

able value to Wtatern Canada.

Live chickens, 10c to lie; fowl, 80 t.> 
ducks, lie to 13c: turkeys. 16c to 17c 
9c to lOo; dressed poultry. 2o to h- h 
dri sscd turkeys, 23e to 24o On the I" m 
ere" Market spring chickens retail at 
20o; fowl, 14o to 16c; geese, 16c V. 
ducks, 30o to 22o and turkeys, 26c to . 

DAIRY PRODUCÉ 
The dairy market is oharacterlxed , 

good steady supply of dairy butt- - it 
steady prioee. Creamery supplies n t 
coming in as liberally as heretofore 
rumored that the first shipment from > 
Zealand will soon arrive at Montrée 
ing laid down at prices slightly over 
pound Dealers quote dairy butter 
to 27c a pound ; creamery prints. Me t 
solid-, 29c to iOc and inferior. 23u t.
On the retail market ohoioe dairy 1

To find Holsteins that will pay you bet
ter,—that will be in more demand, 
—that are more likely to make big 
records of milk and butter fat product
ion than stock from the following : ;

HOLSTEINS

1 iL ■
SPRING BROOK

STOCK FARM
a

Wheat quotation- have steadied in their 
1 downward trend with the end of lake navi 
j gallon Further changes will depend 
; largely on the reports from Argentine 

where It Is expected that harvesting will 
1 start this week favorable or unfavo 

reports will have a decided infill

91c ; No. 2. 88 l-2o ; No 3, 86c ; 
i 70c Ontario wheat continues 

raand at 96c to 97c outside a 
70c for poorer grades.

SIR KORNDVKF. BOON" HEADS

EEvst Sv'vôrEji
in 30 days Average test. «.** perhéW^ 
cent fat. as a junior ♦ year-old 

If you want to make money, buy a high 
class bull (let a son of the richest bred 
bull in Canada, who Is 76 per cent of the 
same blood as his sire, "Pontiac Kern- 
dyke." the greatest sire of the breed, 
whose dam It also by the same great sire 

Am offering a few ohoioe bulls out of 
richly bred dams, from 3 to U months old. 
Come and see them.
^ A. C. HALLMAN

«

a quoted at 

i In good de

B
B

di

COARSE GRAINS
P'Oats are a trifle stronger 

hardly be gotten at an advanee of 
is moving In fair quantities. Buck 
In over supply and has declined one to two 
cents Quotations are as follow : Oats. 
0 W No. 2. 411 2o; No. 3. 40c. No 1 feed, 
40c: Ontario No. 2, 34c to 36c outside; 37c 
to 3*o on track here; buckwheat, 60c to 
51c; corn, 66c to 66o; pees, <1.26 to 11.30 ; 
rye, 83e to 86c; barley, 68c to 70c; feed. 48c 
to 60a Quotations at Montreal are as 
follow: Oats. 0. W. No. 2. 43o to 4314c;

This is Pontiac Komdyke
The Greatest Bull of any breed, now 17 years old. He has 
sired 4 daughters having records exceeding 37 lbs. of butter in 
one week of 7 days.
He also has sired 12 daughters with butter records exceeding 
30 lbs. in 7 days. He has over 74 daughters and 26 proven 
sons in the Advanced Registry.
He is sire of "King of the Pontiacs," a bull which has sired two 
daughters having records better than 30 lbs of butter in 7 days, 
and these records being made as three-year-olds. This latter 
bull is the sire of my great herd bull, which is shown below.

Breslau, Ont.

ILMDALC DAIRY HOLSTEINS
A few Female* for sale. Oalvne, Year] 

linge or Cows 60 head to select fr.un 
Mont of the young stuff sired hr

(75151. Service bulls. Paladin 
and Highland Calamity Oolantha

T.

FRED CARR. BOX III. ST. THOMAS. ONT
9*
Weed, 42 l-2c; corn, M 1 2c to 

C9e; peas. No 2. 11.20 to 8126; boiling 
peas. 82 26 to 12 66; barley, malting. 80. to 
82c: feed. 61c to 68c; bnckwbest. 68o to 60o:

°JLYNDALE HOLSTEINS
We are now offering 2 Bulls, nine

jaftSM3i,anearest dame, Includlng^^hie^ dam at l
oi

HAY AND STRAW
There Is a good steady demand for all 

of the bay that oomee into the market in 
either a wholmelc or a retail way. Quo 
talions are as follow : No. 1, <14; No 2. 19 
to <11; No. 3. 18 to 19; baled straw. 110 
to $10.60. Hay retails on the market ait <17 
to $18; clover and mixed bay. 113 to 114: 
straw, bundled. <14 to 117 and rye straw. 
$18 to <19 The market at Montreal Is 
firm No 1. <14 60 to <15; No. 2, <1260 to 
<14; No. 3, $11 to <1150

HIDES AND WOOI. 
ns for hides are as 
larkets. Cured, 

horse hides.

■■■!daughter'of l)^l^£d^uUcT*Boy 3rd 

each. We'aîeo offîw- îemales of any s’ge 

BROWN BROS..

ha
drt
wi

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS TF
wfTo make room for the coming crop of

Record of Merit dams Come now and get 
vour ohoioe
E. F. OSLER

Qnotatio- 
country ma

are: No! 1. 1 
calf -kina. 17c.

follow on 
13o to 14c. green. 

<3 60. honw hair, 
17c to 18c. lamb skins, 

oald on the market here

washed wool is quoted at 13 l-2o to 
16 12c; washed. 20c to 24c; rejects. tic 

POTATOES AND BEANS

BRONTE, ONT.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 
FOR SALE ! I

want to hoy »

pence rvllle, Ont

1 am overstocked. If you 
fine young oow

R. CONNELL.

or a oar load S toPrices are unchanged Receipt* are of 
slightly better quality and keeping fairly 
well. Ontario potat 
of store and 80c in 
4110 out of store an 
Montreal (Ireen Mountains go at 

Good Canadian beans can hard 
at any price Primes are quoted 
to 03 and 03.10 for hand picked 

are moving at Montreal, 
pound pickers are asking 12 66 
id pound pickers. 02.10 to 1236 

EGGS AND POULTRY

toes are quoted 96c outThis is My Herd Bull 
A Grandson of Pontiac Korndyke

A Son of Kin* of The Pontiacs
I am sold right out of stock for sale from this bull, Prince Hengcrveld of 
The Pontiacs. Am now booking orders for the coming crop of calves. Do 
you want one f Write me of your probable wants in this kind of money 
making Holsteins.
«y# 4 months son of Tontine Korndyke and a natty 
and n bull every tw. A of him—I will pries right.

Two Heifers and another Bull Calf I will offer you.
y barns and see this stock. You can have your choke.
» is the herd for you lo choose from. ALL PRIC 
AT THEY WILL MAKE YOU MONEY.

R.R- No. 2, Sp 
Grenville Co.

* CAMPBELLTOWN
HOLSTEIN HERD

jsrjsMasz as ®
ern Ontario Holstein Breeders'< -a- go
SW» St, SUTUVSi

Watch for our ooiwlgnment of 12 cliota 
Cows and Heifers Borne ol them win new 
at dairy testa and in the show ring

TILLSONBURO. ONT.
Iscarce but fresh eggs 

storage stock are eauib

The egg market la quieterexcellent one,- mostly trhils
tlnue very

R. J. EELLEY.

age eggs et 16c to 28c ; fresh eggs. I 
33c and atrlctlg new laide^40^u, 46c. Three Young BullsI invite you to come le mi 

wards of 100 Holsteins 
REASONABLE SO TH

ti"dpr*«C|n 6oTul 55o At Montreal eggs 

run from tie for second grades to 30 1-So

Drresnd poultry la In liberal supply, but 
in good aa the «orphie in being 

laid away for the holiday rush Quota
tions on drvseed poultry are as follow:

»WR. "ROCK. BOX K. JARVIS, ONT

GORDON S. GOODERHAM
THE MANOR FARM BEDFORD PARK, ONT.
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'ÛWhether or Not 
You Visit the Hundreds

and Hundreds

of Farmers
i

Fat Stock
See the

Show LOUDEN LL over Canada are 
using Louden Barn 
Equipments. Their

experience in the form of their 
testimonials should be reassuring 
to you if you need assurance as to

A
At Guelph

—LINE OF PERFECT=

BARN EQUIPMENTS
HERE is a matter 
which merits your at
tention—namely your

Barn and Stable Plans for 1913. 
Building and remodelling plans 
ought to be studied out carefully 
during the winter months so that 
when spring arrives everything 
will be well thought out and full 
preparations made.

T
The economy and 
advantage of in
stalling Feed and 
Litter Carriers, 
Steel Stalls and 
Stanchions and 
Hay Tools.

IN ACTUAL USE AT

The Ontario Agricultural College, 
where the Dairy Stable is equipped 
with Louden Fixtures.
The New Dairy Barn at the O. A. C. 
in which the Louden Equipments 
are being installed.
The Building in which the Fat Stock 
Show is held.
Our Factory in Guelph, where visit
ors are always welcome.

We Give You 
Practical Help

?lp you, we place at your 
and the services of an ex

perienced Barn Architect, 
who is ready to advise you free 
of cost to you, and with- 
out putting you under any 
obligation, concerning Barn 
and Stable Plans. His training 
and large experience have helped 

a farmer to get better 
and stables (names and ad- 

dresses of some of these farmers ^====
will be cheerfully furnished if you wish to write them.)

And as to the abso
lute efficiency of 
the LOUDEN 
LINE.

To hel

If you can at any time visit our 
establishment in Guelph to see 
the Louden Line in the process 
of manufacture, you will be cord
ially welcomed.

If you would like to talk the matter over with a Louden Agent 
tell us so and we will arrange for one of our representatives 
to call on you.

The cost of alterations and improvements is another thing on 
which our barn architect is able to instruct you.

We Invite Inquiries From All Farmers
Who are considering Building or making over Barns and Stables.

IN t?£Sntr r not givin« de,ai'ed descriptions of the various equipments which go to make up 
' *hloL,ouden Line. nor are we saying anything about all the time, money and experience put in to them 
to make them the most perfect equipments of their kind. The purposes of this advertisement are two

2" PUnMh D*rm*rs considering New Barns and Stable

In the meantime, send for the Catalogue of

Louden Line of Perfect Barn Equipments
A veritable text book on Barn and Stable efficiency and economy. This catalogue sent post free on Truest.

The Louden Machinery Co.
33 Crimea Street, Guelph
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HOLSTEINSCbecw quotation# err: 
new, 14 Me lo 16c; large, 14 l-2o; 
,ld. 16 Me to 15 12c; large, 16c.

LIVE STOCK.
The atimulu» of oold weather and the 

coming Christmas trade le already being

bring» 30c to

HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINS ie already beini 
on tin- live stock markets I’ricee have 

advanci-d decidedly tin» last week, and 
this in the face

as 16 60. buyer* were on hand 
aide points and the demand from local 
butchers was unusually good. The best de
mand was for well fini 
much larger supply than 
would have been readily taken up.

Choice export and butcher cattle range 
from $6 25 to $6 60; mod to good. $4 60 to 

to $4 26. Choice butcher 
not in such great demand, and 
alnrd at the old level, $5 to 

at $2 60 to $5; 
, $3.60 to $6 60; 

$1 60 to $3. 
about $10 

>w being quoted at $66 
, $60 ui $66 and spring

/ No matter what your needs in 
Holsteins may 
the live Holstei

He is alw 
anything in H

Write, or come and inspect

be, see RUSSE I.L,
of increased receipts. A 

choice steer» have sold as high
To be sold at

Unreserved Auction from out ays prepared to fur; ish 
holsteins.

shed cattle and a
The property of C. 8. GIES. Fairmont Firm. 

Fleldelburi, near Berlin, Ont. T. H. RUSSELL
Positively no reserve as farm is sold, and stock must be

sold on
WILLOW BANK 

HOLSTEINS
A Dssghter el Pestist Heme. (S442I

$6 40, with com. 
bulls, $3 to $6 60; 
stockera, $3 to $5 ;

each, choice outs 
to $90; com

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 31st, 1912
My entire herd of 32 head of Holstein-Friesian females and 

6 males, will be included in the sale.
Amongst the males will be the First Prize and Junior Champ

ion of the Toronto Exhibition, this year.

*and oanuers, 
loh cows have udvanoed and out of Imported Dam. Born April 

151 b, 1909 Large, straight and nicely 
marked In calf to a good eon of Count 
Hengerveld Fayne De Kol (7877).

Alio a number of Young Bulle Dry» 
nearly ready for eervlce, whose gratia 
atree are Johanna Rue 4th Lad (2106) and 
Tidy Abbekerk's Mercena Poech (43911 
Prices low.
COLI.VER V. ROBBINS. RIVERBEND, ONT 

Fenwick Station, T. H. B

■s, $60 to $90; oalvee are $3 75 u 
The eheep market tibntinuee steady : 

Lamb». $6 40 to $6 86; light ewee. $4 to 
$4 60; heavy, $3 to $3.60; bucks and culls, 
$1.60 to $3.50.

Hogs are higher on the etrong 
packers now quoting $8.10 f.o.b.

larger demand and larger receipt» were 
the features of the market at Montreal. 
Choice Hteere realised $6, with the com
moner kind going at $4 Cows eold at $2 60 
to $5 25; hull». $1.60 to $3.26; cannera, $160 
to $2 50. Small meats were in strong de 
mund, lain be going at $6.26 to $6.60 and 
sheep at $4.

MONTREAL HOO MARKET.

(Breeding fully described and exlended pedigrees, records etc. given in 
the catalogue. Ready for you about first week in December. )

market.
country

always bred my cattle for profitable results, as I have built up a herd that 
had to pay its way in the pail. Pressure of work on the farm and scarcity 
of help has made it impossible for me to lest them for official records. My 
cattle are of the type and breeding qualities to insure big records and pro
fitable production.

Avondale Farm
HOLSTEINS, CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES 

AND DORSET!
A. C. Hardy

Ten Months Credit will be given on bankable paper with interest 
at 6 per cent, per

Cheap rates will be in force on all ra 
Jacob, G. T. R. and Wallestein, C. P. R.

•ale to commence at 1.30 p.m.

To make room for daughters ol 
Prince Hengerveld Piet je we are ofter- 
ing a few females, bred to the greatest 
bred bull in Canada, also a few extra 
good yearling

’ ■ "I
real. Saturday. Nov. 30,-Tho etrong 

mg in the hog market continues to 
prevail and prloee this week eoored a 
further advance of 26o a owt , and there 
is every proepect that they will go still 
higher next week, owing Vo the strength 
of the Western markets and the somewhat 
limited supply coming forward here. The 
demand from packer* ia good and active 
trade was done with sale» of selected lois 
al $9 26 a owt , weighed off oars. There 
wu aleo a stronger feeling in the market 
for dressed hogs in sympathy with the 
above, and packers marked up prices 26c 
io 60c a owt., and now abattoir freeh kill
ed stock I» wiling In a jobbing way at 
$12 60 to $13. .
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE.

ailroads. Trains will be met at St.

Cataloguée on application to

C. R. GIES
HE1DELBURG, ONTARIO

AdiireiM all correspondence to:

H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager 
BrockvtUe, Ont.

GEO. CLASS I 
ALBERT MICKUS )

Auctioneers

Ourvilla 
Holstein Herd

1 m Obi ai i
*

The drat 31 lb cow in Cat 
veloped here. The only her 
that contains a 128V, lbs. 30-d»y cow 

The only herd In Canada where 12 two 
year-olds with first calvee averaging 17.11 
lit*, butler in 7 davn hate been developed, 
also the only herd in Canada contain in*
6 junior two-year-old* averaging in R of 
P. 13.172 lb* milk. 647 11*. butter 

If you want to raise none of this kind 
secure a bull ready for service or bull- 
calf. all sired by our bull whose tw<J 
nearest dams average 31.83 lbe. butter in

Montreal. Saturday. Nov. 30.—The final 
hoard meetings for this year were held on 
Thumday at Hrockville and Kingston At 
Rrookville the ruling price paid was lie 
for white and colored cheese and at King-

RICHLY
BRED

HEIFER
CALVES '8, xr BEST

TYPE
AND r beet price offered was 10 3 

price* the few hundred boxes that 
were offered were cleaned up and the 
Ilourds were adjourned to meet again next 
spring This week practically winds up 
the producing season of 1912. In many 
way» it has been remarkable, high prices 
iirevalling throughout the greater pari 
of the season and the later weeks, which 
usually aell at more money than summer 
week*, were obliged io aoccvl very much 
lower prloee, and the season in cloeing 
with the prloee lower than they have been 
for 18 months. The course of prloee dur
ing the winter will depend to a large ei 
tent upon the quantity of cheese produced 
in New Zeeland; and. if the prophecies 
are fulfilled, there will be a much in
creased make then1 and probably more 
than can he dlupooed ol in England with 
out a decided reduction In price; and, if 
ibis is the ease, we shall open up here 
next spring with prices at a very much 
'ower level than has prevailed for some

STRAIN 
TO GETSALE

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS,
ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER 'WEST • ONf-8 Holstein Heifers For Sale

Ft" Holsteins
CUNNYDALE Farm offers eight (8) daughters of 
O t„ka Sylvia Beets Posch—the sire of M«y Echo Sylvia, who 
made over 21 lbs. butter in 7 days at 1 year and ,. months She 

000 lbs. of milk in one year as a two-year-old. She 
also the sire of many more good 

ones, two-year-olds with records from 15 lbs. to 20 lbs.
the same sire a» Jewel Pet Posch, who made 38.58 lbs. bulter in

•Irouger now Ilian

FERNDALE STOCK FARM

..
IS m»s. old. all supposed to be bred I hn are

this hunch bd ire I oking elsewhere.
UI.VDFMfAI.KH We U. -ss-ssstete jKLi

Fierheller Bros.
Bell Phone, C.P.R. Station 1
MT. ELGIN, ONT.

gave over 17,1 
was sold for $ This bull is

7 days, at 4 year».
dam* are R. O. M. cows, with records Irom 12 lbs. as two- 

as mature cows.
lain the blood of May Echo, Lulu Keyes, end Helene

These calves’ d 
year-olds, to 18 lbs.

The calves' dams con
De Kol’» De Kol.

The calves are from 6 to 8 months old They are well grown and good 
,(duals and handsome, well marked in color.

The market for butter i 
prloee unchang.-d Receipts are oomtn 
in «mall quantity and are being quickly 
absorbed and the stored wtock» are being 
steadily reduced by whipment* lo the 
West There will be a large quantity of 
New Zealand» imported into thi* country 
luring the winter month», probably 60.000 
(o 75.000 coming in from the Pacific port»

■ ml a fairly large quantity into Montreal, 
via London. Finest fresh made creamery one year

ZX&Z.'ll'SiSS.'ZS.
sfEHL-,» arursrsjrisc

■old at 10 Mo- I Aleo. • few Heifers and Oalvee. Vrkti
Hrockville. Nov. 28 —1,066 boxes colored reasonable.

SU1 ruLrh.'LSSS w«. a. bife, hespeleb, out.
for tfie —aeon. Nine ml lee eonth of Ouel«*.

ctiS
Young Hire, t*" 
yean old, » n ol 

Lady Weyite Norlne, 22 lb*, butter 7 1st» 
flhe is grand-dam of more hifih t 'llni 
tlnlrv test winners than any other cow m 
Canada. Dam of two «on» with ox. r »
ILMitSrBV&ta SStiL î 2

We alio offer Ont Bull tight months old. His sire is Francy 3rd'. Admir-

3rd a cow with a 2<> lb. butter record in 7 day-. The calf* dam is Cllntoma 
Hartog De Kol 3rd, a 17 lb. two-year-old, daughter of a 32 lb. cow.

The record» of the calf» two Grand dams and Aunt, average 31 lbs butter in 7 day.

Writt for priots, or better et///—oomi and thorn.

A. D. FOSTER 81 SONS
BLOOMFIELD, ONT. 

R. F. D. No. 2.
Hallowell Station, C. N. R. 

Prince Edward Co.
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The Twentieth Century Is Canada’s ;is
is ia™

!furnish

I
I7m: ».kl*

IINK
IPrrparinu /or the Harrett

ta' ll7 r,ent ™,h of lo ^ ™P™«n«. » New Settler Every Minute
hOUr Have yOU "" COn,idered wh*‘ m.k„ Canada auch an attractive field for

IS
HU April 

of Count

wL?T|d“ i|,0"dLy " * l*"'* of[P“CC ,nd Pkn,y' « P>‘“ of Sunahine and Big Crop., a country
oer caoiT ’Pe k Wh!T ^ °Ul0f ,wh°Se farm‘ 'housand. are growing rich. Already Canada'^ 
per capita wealth is the greatest in the world.

I
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ooiitnlmng

butter in

iONS,
r - ONT.

!
?Bonnir Scotland -Coming-In Canada to Join Hatband and Father

r'“ £ W“'‘r" P'OVi"“- >• S"“ OH.r.d, Impro.ad Parma b« Procomd a, Low Co.,,

A Promise of Home with the Prospect of Independence.
Can you afford to miss it ?

I I

! I
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1 Ê[FARM
$

stss
aT* lfe 1 *%■-'

' \ I! II
'.M
Bi'S

mI! s
I

! dt Canadian Fine-yard
A Comfortable Homestead

«I. OBED SMITH, Asst. Supt. of Emigration
ll-I* Charing Crons, LONDON, S.W., ENGLAND

For Farther Particulars, write to

W. D. SCOTT, Snpt. of Immigration
OTTAWA, CANADA, or

:ÎB, ONT.
IiimiiitiiiiiiiimiiHiiiiiiillii
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We Want to Tell You How Your 
Community Can Operate 
A Successful Telephone 
System Of Its Own

EM?)

■■■HE number of rural telephone lines started during the last 
year has been greater than ever before in the history of 

■ Canada. If, indeed, it has not been started already, your 
community is bound to have a telephone system, sooner or 

later. You would have such a system at once, if you and your 
neighbors only realized how quickly, easily and inexpensively it 
could be put into operation. You, yourself, can start this system 
going right away; with the help we offer, you can interest your 
friends and neighbors and, among you, can organize your own 

company, erect your own line, install your own

This Bound Volume of 100 SïT*
Illustrated Fades IS FREE telephone exchange is operated in the largest city

on the continent.

The Northern Electric is the instru
ment on the wall of nine out of 
every ten telephone users in Canada

own4

-,

sums mm
haphazard. However, we have one copy lor you and «iStt ? tetoüll ïteut ““ wil1 8“de r* «"'Ï *“P

both mutual and stock companies and

BUT We Send It EBHStHSF w u> Y“ H"
yx ■ flTI If A 1 ee *1 inces, what the different governOnly When You Ask For It tg£?you'oA what

hat other rural YoU C&I1 Bllild EvCFy T*are Just beginning 
uuzabon, about , v 0 i • J ■ they can have telephone connection
nts, about the Foot Oi I OUT UWII LUIC as well as if they lived in the city They 
h^tef e*P»rt lineman or superintendent "e tremeiidously interested in the subject.
r„«„rth

& eSL-as&M z misbuild his own telephone line With the «° ,1* man to ”ntro1 of the
instructions that y!>u can rive your neigh- «tuabon to your community, 
hors after you have read this book, they

Now ,s The Time For 
CfflrJSBStet You To Act —Before 

Someone Else Does It

if.'

nwmi To Get The Movement
Started

£1 " ut the country 
to realize that" How to Build Rural Telephone Lines 

telephone companies have done, about company orgai 
constructing the line, about installing the instrumen 
materials required, about the instruments themselves, and also 
law in regard to wires crossing railways, etc. Ch 
into each item in detail. Nowhere else are the 
as they are in this book.
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